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Drownings Head

Holland Guards

Camp Held

w

Holland,

the Town Where Folks

Camp,

List of Fatalities
ForTwoffeeks

Plan for Training
Frank Milewski, S3,

Rescue Efforts Fail

Local Leaders Give

X’ Rations Served

Diet in Water Near

To Save Life

Spare Time to Help

Twice

Pier'll

At Camp Pottawattomie

In Pint Sessions

Grand Haven (Special) — Seventy-seven 4-H club members attended Ottawa county 4-H club
camp held during the two week
period July 23-Aug. 2.'
The 4-H camp held at Camp
Pottawattomienear Grand Haven was divided Into two weeks
with differentmembers attending

to

Troop*

by Corp~ Duane Rosendahl
(Corp- Duane Rosendahl, com*
clerk of D company, once

pany
more

is acting ss special corres-

pondent for The Sentinel, while

Camp GrayCorp. Rosendahl is a graduate of Holland Christian high
the Holland unit i> at
ling.

school and a senior at Calvin col-

each week.

lege.)

Besides the regular camp activities of swimming, games,

Camp Grayling Special)— After
apni\)ximately 11 hours of train
riding Holland's owr National
Guard unit, Company D, arrived
at Camp Grayling to begin their
two-week training program. Company commander Russell R. Kempker, 1st Lt. Nevin I. Van Anroy.

archery and softball, the

i

members

had classes In craftwork. This included work with such materials
as leather, plastics,copper and
hydrocal for figurines and ornd:
ments.

There were also special classes
in flower arrangements, vegetable

selectionand preparation for the
fairs, rope splicing and recreation.
Judging classes and contests
were held for membefs in the
foods, clothing and poultry divi-

Henry Sail surveys the smouldering,ruins of hie
barn three mllee northeast of Borajlo whl6h was
destroyed by fire early Tuesday morning. His two
daughterslook at the twisted frames of new
bicycles which they had only a few days. Six head
of cattle,175 chickens, several pieces of farm

equipment, and a full mow of hay were destroyed
In the fire. Fast work by Sail and a milk pick-up
man saved four cows and two calves from the
blaze. The Borculo fire company saved adjoining
buildinge. lose was estimated at $12,000.
(Sentinel photo)

Many

Dairy

local leaders gave much
.
of their time to make the camping
period a success. The volunteer
craft instructorsfor the two week
camp period were Mrs. Mildred Still
Scott, Mrs. Mildred Brems and
Miss Delores Spencer. Mrs. Esther Henning gave the class instruction in vegetable selection
and preparation for the fair and
Charges that inspectionfees
Miss Delores Spencer gave the
flower arrangement demonstra-were unreasonable and constituted

Outside

Protests

Inspection Fees

Succumbs
Cornelius

at His

6 Are Injured

Home

Bouman, 68, of

108

East 25th St., died at his home
Saturday evening following a lingering illness.

Surviving are the wife, Sena;
one son, Harlen; two daughters,
Irene and Charlotte all of Holland; five brothers, Nicholas of
Big Rapids, John of Grand Rapids, Anton, Frank and Bert of
Holland; six sisters,Mrs. Jessie
Breen of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Harry Plaggemars,Mrs. Leonard
Terpstra, Mrs. Arnold Branderhorst, Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Berg
and Clara Bouman, all of Hol-

In

gent to the trainingsite.
Before arriving at camp the

Guardsmenwere served hoi

“C

rations by cooks Sgt. Yff and Sgt.
Schipper. "C” rarions also were
served upon arrivalat camp. Sgt.
Michielsen and Pvt. Geenen rejoined the company after they had
attended the pre-c> mp mess school.
Trucks of Company D jonied the
truck convoy for the journey to
camp. Drivers and their assistants,

Cornelius Bouman, 68,

sions.

and 2nd Lts Boeve and Shutten
accompanied the railway contin-

3-Car Crash

under the leadewhm of 2nd Lt.
Buursma, were Corps. Bernard
Rosendahl. Austin Walters. Lawrence Hettinga. . Pfcs. Stolman.
Three cars were damaged and
Emerick, and Pvts. Buursma,
six persons hospitalizedas the reSchulz and John Diemersma. Mosult of a three-car accident at 8 tor Sargeant again this year is Sgt.
p.m. Wednesday on US-31 south Richard Hansen.
Most of the first day at camp
of Holland in the vicinityof the
was spent in settingup camp and
drive-in theater.
in general ."getting ready" for
The injured were taken to Hol- the intensive training program
land hospital and four were dis- that will begin on Monday. Weathcharged after treatment. Remain- er for the first day of camp was
very near to being ideal. Only a
ing there today were two drivers,
few well scattered clouds dotted
Dennis Burton Kimber, 22. of 109
the otherwise all-blue sky.

South of City

Saugatuck

of Girl

At State Park Beach

duty patrolling the beach. Bruce
A visiting Grand Rapids girl
McAllister was the lifeguard in was drowned Sunday about 3:45
the tower, who sent the alarm to p.m. at Ottawa Beach when she
officials.
lost her grip on an inner tube and
The large crowd of onlookdrs the undertow carried her about
were held off with a rope barri- 500 feet offshore.
cade while attempts to restore Janet Katherine Jones, 13-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
life were underway on the beach.
Howard E. Jones, 208 National
Official verdict of Cbroner Vande
Funeral eervlcea for Frank
Ave., Grand Rapids, was the vicMilewekl, 53-year-oldlocal inWater was "death by accidental tim of the first drowning at Holdustrlaliat who was drowned in
land State Park in recent memdrowning."
Lake Michigan near the Saugaory. More thab hour-long efforts
Frank
E.
Milewski,
53-year-old
tuck piers Sunday, were held
to restore life were futile.
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Ver
local Industrialist, was drowned
Janet was riding on a borrowed
Lee funeral home. Mllewskl about 4 p.m. Sunday when his
inner tube with two other girls,
was presidentand general manmotorboat was swamped by high Teresa N. Burns and Alice Barager of the Lith-I-Bar Co., manwaves on Lake Michiganjust out- nowski, both 13, of Grand Rapids.
ufacturer!of concrete machinside the breakwatersat Sauga- Janet lost her grip near the east
ery. The fatality occurred when
tuck.
end of the north pier. The other
Mllewakl’i14-foot boat waa
He and his wife, Mazie, were re- girls said Janet told them sb«
awamped by heavy wavea. Mrs.
turning to Holland after a picnic would try t6 float to shore, but
Milewski was saved.
at Saugatuck when heavy seas the undertow carried her body
swamped their 14-foot boat, about 500 feet north from the pier
throwing Milewski into the water. and about 500 feet west of the
Mrs. Milewski told officersshe beach. Janet could not swim.
Fire
attempted to start the motor to
Lifeguard Roger Kemper* had
go to her husband's aid but was gone to he nearest point on shore
unable to control the boat In the and motioned for the girls to reInitiated
choppy water. When the boat fill- turn to shore. Kempers said they
ed with water, she clung to It and waved “okay” and then Janet
Initialplans arc underway for finally got ashore with the aid of lost her grip.
The Coast Guard lookout across
organization of a fire department a life preserver.
She was taken to Douglas hos- the channel saw the girls’ plight
for the north side of Lake Mncatawa in Park townshin. Probable pital for treatmentof shock and and sent a life ralt with Coast
GuardsmenLouis Glowney a, id
site has been chosen and building was taken home Sunday night.
Milewski’* body was recovered James Robinson aboard. They
plans have been made.
Herman Windemulder was ap- within 20 minutes by Henry Hun- pulled the body from the water
pointed chairman of the project gerford and Keith Crow, both from after about 15 minutes. It wsa
by township Supervisor Dick Saugatuck,but efforts to resusci- found floatingface down.
Kempers and a man named
Nieusma at a meeting Monday tate him proved futile. The water
night at North Shore Community was 12 to 15 feet deep where the Copeland (full name and address
boat was swamped.
unknown) also went into the wahall. About 40 men were present.
Chief Francis Caron and Glenn ter to try to bring Janet to safeJud Bolhuis. chief of the south
side department, outlined require- Baahon of the Holland Coast ty, but the undertow carried her
Guard station were called to Saug- out too swiftly. The tragedy hapments and duties of firemen.
A commitee was appointed to atuck and aided Sheriff Louis pened in a restricted swimming
Johnson, Saugatuck police and area. Park Manager Clare Broad
select 12 members from the list of
volunteers.Harry Tinholt and Coroner William Ten Brink in the said the red flag, meaning "keep
investigation.
out,” was posted at the beach beC. C. Wood represented the townCoast Guardsmen said the cause of the high waves and unship board and were appointed by
drowning occurred at almost the dertow.
the board to select a truck and
same spot where FrederickAsh,
Janet was a member of a Grand
locationof the department.
35, of Douglas, was drowned a Rapids party at the beach under
They announced that probable
week before.That tragedy occur- the charge of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
site would be property donated to
red when Ash .and a companion J. Burns, 76 Summer Ave., Grand
the township by Jack Witteveen
went to inspectsome fish nets and Rapids. Her parents were not at
for fire departmentpurposes.The
Ash waa unable to swim a half the beach.

Department

Plans

restraint of trade were read before
Other local leaders who help- Common Council Wednesday night
ed with the cooking were Mrs. Join a letter from Dairy Co-operasephine Beuschel, Mrs. Marie Bosman, Mrs. Mildred Brack, Mrs. tive Creamery Co. of Carson City
Fred Abel, Mrs. Harry Lenters, which petitionedcouncil a few
Mrs. Leonard Fought, Mrs. L. R. weeks ego for a license to distri- land.
Arnold, Mrs. Caroline Ade and
bute milk and milk products here.
Mrs. Wilford Mere.
The letter, signed by Fred WalMrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
extension agent, who was in charge ker, secretary-manager, stated River Pollution
of the kitchen and was chief girls’ that the company believes the $15
West 19th St., and Gerrit Dykman,
Tomorrow (Sunday) will he
counselor, announced that the
44, route 5. Both received general spent in putting the fishing touchinspection fee per produceris unwinners of the foods and clothing
twdy bruises, lacerations and es on the setting up of the camp.
contests were foods, Shirley and reasonable and^is designed only to
abrasions,and are expected to be Church services will be attended
Marjorie Fockler,Ruth Halpin; prohibit outside firms from doing
by most of the company,and a reAllegan, (Special)
Lorenz discharged in a day or two. X-rays creational program will round out
clothing, Patty Zimmer, Marilyn business in Holland.
were scheduled for Dykman today.
site is located at the east boundBesteman and Marilyn Spencer.
"We welcome inspection* and Oeming, chief engineer for the Others treated for lacerations the day. .
mile to shore after the small outA second Coast Guard boat condary of Keewano Stables on the
Henry Geerlings of Zeeland, are willing to pay reasonable fees Michigan Water Resources comboard motorboat was awamped by taining Keller Harmon and Paul
and abrasions were David Boyd,
mission,
will
speak
at
a
public
Ottawa beach road. Tentative heavy seas.
taught the poultry judging class comparable to your costs,” he
Formuio went to the scene, and
meeting Friday evening at Gris- 33; Roger Boyd, 2, Calvin Dykplans call for a t vo-stah building
and contest.
added.
The Milewski* have lived in Formulo waded out to pull tho
man, 12, and John Kouning, 42, all
.....
includinga room for regular meetR. A. Campbell, Ottawa county
Best
Picnic
Ever,
Manr aigunwmara previous wold auditorium.
Holland
'
26
yeirs.
About
eight
raft to shore.
It will be the second forum passengers in the Gerrit Dykman
ings of the volunteer crew.
4-H club agent, announced that council meeting was that $15 in>ean ago Milewskitook over the
car.
Holland police officersGil Tori
the Poultry winners were Curtis spectionfees for more than 80 pro- Called by the Allegan Community
Ijth-I-BarCo, as president and and Marinus Smeenge responded
South Haven state police said
Eubank of Marne, Howard Garth- ducer farms would work a hard- Counci in its drive to clear the
general manager. The firm manu- with an inhalator,which was used
the crash occurred when Kimber, Officials
Kalamazoo river of pollution.
waite of Spring Lake and William ship with the firm.
factures concrete machinery and along with artificial respiration
driving a 1951 convertible south
Guy
Teed,
chairman
of
the
antiFire
Spencer of Coopersville.
Council approved City Manager
has done a coasiderableexport by Coast Guardsmen for one hour
pollution committee, said peti- on the highway, passed a truck
"The best picnic we've ever
Harold C. McClintock’s recommentrade, dealing mainly with Cantions asking for a river clean-up and was unable to get back into had." Zeeland officials said today
and 15 minutes before four docdation that the mettei be referred
ada, Ireland. England, the Dominwill be on hand. Several already the proper line of traffic.
tor* at the scene and Coroner Gilin describing the Zeeland Farmers
to the city manager, city attorney
at
ican Republic and South America.
have been circulated In the area
The car hit the rear of another day picnic held Tuesday and Wedbert Vande Water pronouncedthe
Inheritance
and city inspector for study and
About three or four years ago, girl dead. Two doctors were
*
Teed, with Leo Hoffman, vice- convertibledriven
Elmer nesday.
possibleordinance revision, and
Borculo
(Special I
Early the firm took over part of the St. among the hundredsof visitors at
chairman, visited several Kalama- Wellin. 50. of Winnetka, 111., and
Rain failed io put a damper on
report back to council.
morning flames Tuesday leveled liOtiis Sugar Co. for the manufac- the beach and the other two rezoo river riparian landownersthis simultaneously crashed headon
the activities, which were hastily
Considerable routine business week, to learn ’details of damage
Is
with
an
oncoming 1951 model changed to the Zeeland Coliseum, the barn on the farm home of ture of machines. Previously the sponded to calls. Ottawa Deputy
was disposed of at the meeting.
Henry Sail, northeast of Borculo. machines had been manufactured Archie Murphy investigated for
to land and crops from the pollu- driven by
used through the courtesy of
DAV chapter No. 14 of Holland tion.
The convertible driven by Kim- Adrian Komejan, after the rain with an estimated $12,000 damage by IXL Machine Shop. Tho Lith-I- the county.
was granted permissionto stage
Bar Co. maintainedoffices on the
resulting.
"Everyone so far' has promised ber was almost completelydeCostello
Last rites of the Catholicchurch
continued throughout the morning.
Forget-me-not dey for the 24-hour complete co-operationand urge
The fire was discovered at about second floor of the Sentinel build- were administered to Janet by the
molished.
The
Wellin
car
was
The
picnic
originally
was
schedperiod starting6 p.m. Friday, Sept.
ing.
6:45 a.m. by Sail as he precontinuing the project,"Teed re- damaged to the estimated exRev. I$\ J. M. Westdorp of St.
uled for the Lawrence St. park.
Grand Haven (Special) —What
marked.
pared to do the morning milking. Milewski was born Dec. 4. 1897. Francis dc Sales church in Holtent of about $200 and the DykWhile
the
Chicago
entertainers
is believedto be the largestinheriA petition requesting that two
Destroyed among the barn's con- at Danville, HI., son of the late land.
man car was damaged to the esti- performed at the Coliseum before
tance tax ever determined by lots on the southeast corner of
tents
were six head of cattle. 250 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milewski.
Temperature of the water was
mated extent of some $800.
more than (XX) people in the afOttawa Probate Court was paid •29th St. and Washington Ave. be
Surviving are the wife; two
chickens,
e full inventory ol hay
62 degrees. The three girls had
State police, assistedby Allegan ternoon and 4.000 in the evening,
to the state of Michigan recently rezoned from class B to class C Ionia
Killed
sons.
Richard
Donald
and
Walter
county deputies,investigated. Kim- many other picnickerstook advan- and straw and several pieces of
been in the surf about 45 minby co-executorsof the Louise wafi referred to the planning coml rank of Holland; a daughter.
utes before the tragedy, according
ber was given a summons for tage of the rides at I^awreoce St. farm machinery.
Landwehr (jostello estate.
mission.
Mrs.
John
M.
(Mary)
White
of
The Borculo P'ire department
to park officials. Broad said two
recklessdriving.
park. The rides were busy until
Partial detemiinationdisclosed The city manager was authorizSalt
Lake
City,
Utah,
and
three
answered the call and was at the
or
three extra rangers were on
midnight. The seats at the Colithe payment of $134,909.25 based ed to proceed with the construc- In
scene for about two hours. The grandsons.
seum were provided by the Heideon an estate amounting to $2,595,- tion of necessary storm sewers on
Mr*. Sena TenBroeke
building was in flames when firema Box and Lumber Co.
726.07.Federal estate tax will ex- 23rd St. from Michigan to Maple
Hudsonvalle — Terrance Stowe.
men arrived. They concentrated Albert E. Blink, 58,
Accordingto George Ven Peurceed $800,000, and state and fed- Aves. before the street could be 57, fonia, was fatally injured Succumbs at Home
efforts on surroundingbuildings
sem. Chamber of Commerce seceral taxes together will exceed paved. He also was directed to Monday when the car in which he
Dies While at Work
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Sena retary, the co-operation of every- and saved all other structures.
the million mark.
submit the report on plans, speci- was riding left the road on M-21
Cause of the fire was not deterTen
Broeke.
72,
died
Wednesday
one
was
unusually
outstanding,
Exemptionsallow $30,000 to the fications and estifnateof costs for two miles east of here. He died
Albert E. Blink, 58. of 586 Lake
mined immediately. Firemen said
husband or wife of the deceased paving this portion.
shortly after being admitted to noon at her home. 49 West Main consideringthe handicap caused
St., died unexpectedly while a
it
probably
was
either
spontanby the rainy weather. Crowds at
and $5,000 to each child, brother
The Board of Public Works was St. Mary's hospital in Grand Ave., Zeeland.
work at the Holland Color and
Surviving are the husband. Her- the Coliseumwere the best acting eous combustionor faulty wiring.
or sister, father or mother, and to instructedto proceed with con- Rapids.
Chemical Co., Wednesday. He
The
Sail
farm
is
located
2,/a
At a special meeting Monday
each grandparent, Whether they structionpf proposed water mains
The car was driven by his sister- man; a con, Joel of Grand Rap- end most well-behavedof an> miles north and one mile easi of had been the victim of a heart
night
of the Board of Director*
ids;
four
daughters,
Mrs.
George
crowd in previous >ears, he said.
are under a will or inherit as in East 27th and 28th Sts. west in-law, Mrs. Vendla Hanson of
ailment for sometime.
of the Kiwanis club, it was voted
Tinbolt, Mrs. Martin Hieftje and The entire program was well-ac- Borculo.
heirs, .according to the state in- from College Ave. in accordance Ionia. Mrs. Hanson was not injurHe was born in 'January. 1893, to sponsor a new Boy Scout Cub
Mrs. John NaberhuLs, all of Hol- cepted by the group.
heritance law. All levies collected with a resolution adopted Aug. 1. ed. according to the hospital.
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Bartel pack in Holland..An appropriation
land,
and
Mrs.
Lionel
Drooger
of
Bert Walcott, of route 3, Zee- bodies of Two Ottawa
under thii act are paid to the
Stowe’s wife, Mrs. Carol Stowe,
A suggestion from Aid. Laveme
Blink in Illinois and came to Hoi- to take care of the necessary exstate treasurer and are applied to Rudolph that the drive-in mailbox a nurse at Ionia County Memorial Grand Rapids; a daughter-in-law, land was the winner of the regisland as a young hoy with his par- penses for organizing the pack also
GI’s Returned to U.S.
the primary school and other edu- on the west side near the post of- hospital, was on duty at the hos- Mrs. John TenBroeke. of Grand tered Holstein bull calf. Walcott
ents On June 20, 1929, he mar- was granted by the board.
Rapids;
a
brother.
John
VugteThe
bodies
of
two
Ottawa
councational funds.
has nine head of cattle.
fice be moved in front of the super pital when notifiedof her husried Etta White and they made
Althoughdetails of organization
ty soldiersare included in the
Total inheritance tax paid in market or theater to facilitate band’s death. Surviving besides veen of Zeeland; a sister,Mrs.
their home in Holland since then.
have not yet been completed, plans
John
Morren
of
Grandville;
eight
group
of
505
Korean
war
dead
reOttawa county in 1950 amounted traffic was referred to the city the wife are two daughters, ChrisBlink was foreman of the mainare being made to enroll boys
grandchildren and four great Succumbs at 62
turned to this country aboard the
to $26,000.
manager for consulting with the tine and Carol Joy.
Grand Haven (Special i — Mrs. ship Lynn Victory. The ship was tenance department at the time living in the vicinity of Hope colgrandchildren.
postmaster.
Funeral services will be held Mary Van Hemert, 62, Grand scheduled to dock at San Francis- of his death. He was a member lege. Meetings will probably be
The city manager was instruct- Sailboat Races Halted
Summer Resident Diei
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Haven, died at 2:30 p.m. Wednes- co Sunday, according to the De- of First Methodist church. He held at Van Raalte hall on the
ed to estimate costs for drawing
served in World War I and was
The email sailboat classes did home, private,and at 2 p.m. from day in Municipal hospitalafter fense department.
college campus.
At Douglas Hospital
up a new map for the city of Holnot race on Lake Macatawa Wed- First Christian Reformed church, being ill 10 weeks. Survivii% are
The two county soldiersare: a member of the Disabled Ameri- A special committee of Kiwanland.
nesday night because of a con- Zeeland, with the Rev D. D. Bon- a sister, two brothers and a step- Pfc. Ix)yal E. Christenson,hus- can Veterans.
ians has been appointed by presiDouglas (Special) - Mrs. Lilia
Two requests for funds for the flicting social program at the
Surviving are the wife; a bronema officiating. Burial will lx? in sister. Her husband died in 1936. band of Barbara K. Christenson,
dent Wilbur Cobb. Members are
Barton, 75, a summer resident in Board of Public Works were
ther, Henry of Zeeland; two sisGordon Williams, chairman; Paul
Douglas for 30 years, died Tuesday approved. One was for 16,000 feet Macatawa Bay Yacht club, and Pilgrim Home cemetery. The body Funeral services will be held Sat- 517 Pine St., Ferrysburg, and Pfc.
because
of
poor
weather
condi- will be taken, from the Baron urday from Kinkema funeral home William R. Curtis,son of Mr. and ters, Mrs. Etta Schillman of Rathke. vice-chairman; Victor Van
tnoming in Douglas hospital.She of aerial cable from General ElecFlushing, and Mrs. William DouFleet. David White and Don Wdhad been at the hospital for the tri® at a cost of $47,384 to aerve tions, Morry Collins, race chair- funeral home to the residenceFri- with burial in Lake Forest ceme- Mrs. Irma I D. Anderson,route 1, ma ot 369 West 19th St.
man said today.
tery.
day at 3 p.m.
Coopersville.
gemuth.
last nine weeks.
as a tie line from the De Young
Services will be held at the St. plant to Fifth St. plant and to the
Nunica Woman Dies
Peters Catholic church Friday at substation nt Bohn Aluminum.
Police Release Suspect
9 a.m. in Douglas. Rosary will be The other was for a $2,224.82addiGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
recited Thursday evening at 8 p.m. tion to the Johnson -Larsen conClara Wezeman, 79, Nunica, died In Hitchhiking Case
at Dykttra Funeral'chapel in tract for the new addition.
“Whatever the privationsof the tant contribution to medicine in ment and carried all the latest bed hospital for North Korean Wednesday night in her home
Holland police joined in a stateSaugatuck. Burial will be in the
after a 10 month*’ illness. She was
An application from. Charles Korean war, the wounded are well the current fighting.
miracle drtigs in adequate quanti- prisoners.
Saugatuck cemetery.
born in the Netherlands and came wide search Wednesday night for
Dama for a license to construct
ties.
"During
World
War
II.
from
"At first tlie prisoners are quite
the driver of a car from which a
She is survived by two nephew*, and repair sidewalk* was ap- cared for,” Capt. Lester I. Nienfour to five per cent of those
Big C-54's could accommodate belligerent,but it doe^ft t take to this country {n 1892. She lived woman hitchhikerjumped while it
Vaughn Dee, of Cleveland, Ohio, proved.
huis assured worried mothers of
in Chicago 26 years before moving
reaching hospital* died, but now about 30 litter cases or 56 to 58 long for them to settle down, and
was speeding in Muskegon. Blockand J. J. Lambreth, of BirmingCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed young men serving overseas.
the rate is only about, one per ambulatory cases, but the larger they'rereally appi eclat ive of what to Nunica. Surviving are the hus- ades were set up for M-21 and
ham, Ala.
reported two ce;netery bonds for
band,
Henry;
*ix
sons,
15
grandHome after a year with hospital cent,” he said. He also credited C-97's which cruise the broad Pa- we do for them. But they certainly
a total of $2,000 had been present- units in Japan and Korea, Dr. new anti-biotics as a primary
children.one great grandchild, a US-31 and a suspect w’as detained
cific at 300 miles an hour carry cringe when they hear a plane
ed
together with interest coupons Nienhuis is putting aside his unibrother and a sister. Funeral ser- but was discharged after MuskeAndreasens Entertain
cause of the low death rate.
wounded back to the states at the overhead." he said.
vices will be held Saturday at 2 gon police and the injured woman
for $45. The city treasurer was form but still will remain a civil-,
He said the wounded are taken rate of 65 litter patients or 85
Capf. Nienhuis started his medip.m. from Spring Lake Christian cleared him.
On 25th Anniversary
granted authority to' issue a check lan worker in the U. S. Army at
to field hospitals— flown if neces- ambulatory patients.
cal training under the V-12 Navy
The hitchhiker was picked up
for $116,989.93 for current school the University of Michigan. He arReformed church with burial in
sary— and only emergency treatHe made the trip from Tokyo program at the Universityof
in Benton Hartw and jumped
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Andreasen, taxes collectedduring this period.
rived home Saturday and left ment Ls given. Then they are flown to San Francisco, a distance of Michigan, medical school from Spring Lake cemetery. The body
from the speeding car in Muskegon
112 East 12th St., celebrated The clerk presented a report Wednesdax for Ann Artx>r for his
is at the home.
immediately to larger hospitalsin 7,100 miles, in 25 hours
which he was graduatedin 1946.
after the driver wouldn't let her
their 25th wedding anniversary listing $2,105.68 for sidewalkconnew Army duties as instructor in
Dr. Nienhuisspent five months' He served his Internship at the
Tuesday by entertaining 40 cou- struction. and repairs and was surgery in the medical school and Korea or Japan, an£ eventually
jn Japan as chief of surgery of University hospitaland continued Soliciting Lacks Okay
ples at a buffet supper at the granted authorization to turn over professor of military science end flown to the United States.
"Every day we'd determine how the 64th field hospital and seven in an assistant residency,and
Tbe Chamber of Commerce toMacatawa Bay Yacht club.
amounts to the assessor to be tactic* in the medical ROTC
many planes would be needed, and months in Korea. His first Korean finally as an instructor in sur- day warned merchants to be on
Bouquets of white gladioli were spread on the tax rolls if not paid school. - S
gery before entering service.He the lookout for a man soliciting
used throughout the clubhouse.
within 30 day*. Delinquent power,
He warmly praised the work of the Air Force never let us down stint of four months was with a has been specializingin abdominal advertisingtor a labor union newsThe couple was presented a pair light and water bills totaling the Air Force in the Korean air once.” be said.
surgical hospital for the 25th disurgery.
paper out of Detroit.The project
of sjlver candelabraand a pair $128.56 also- will be added on the evacuation program which he said
He said the hospitalswere well vision. and his second stint of
His parents,Mr and Mrs. Albert ha* not been fully approved by the
of silver-basedvases.
fall tax
,
was probably the biggest knpor* supplied with .drugs and equip- three months was spent at a 3,000- Nienhuis, live at 87 East 18th SL centraltrades union of Holland.
tion.
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1951

Dutch Regain Old Power to Bury

Okay

$50,009

Niles Nine

To Repair Bridge

Under

13-Hit Barrage

Local Club Gains

Board Also Approves

County Receives

Voting Machine Rental

Sweet Revenge

Over DissentingVotes

Sales Tax

Grand Haven (Special) — The
Otawa county Board of Supervisors at a special meeting Thursday
voted unanimouslyto appropriate
$50,000 for repairs to Eastman

Over Invaders

Grand Haven (Special)—Oounty Treasurer Fred Den Herder

Holland’*Flying Dutchmen

ville bridge which has been closed

has received a check tor $130,024.44, representing sales tax diversion money for schools for the
quarter ending June 30. This is
distributedto the various districts
and cities on the basis of $6.86
per census child. There are 18,954
children in Ottawa county.
The various units in the county
to receive a slice of this amount
include the following,the first
figure representing the number of
children and the latter the amount
to bes received:
Holland city, 3,490, $23,941.40;

turned loose a potful of batting
power Thursday night, banged the
sides out of Rivervlewpark, and
after getting 13 hits, turned In a
15-3 victory over Invading Nile*.
It was sweet revenge for the
locals, who lost a 14-12 decision at

to traffic for more than a week.
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen
estimateda minimum of $50,000
with $25,000for work on the piers
and $25,000 for the floor and paint
job. He said the road commission
could do the floor and paint work.

The county road commission
was requested to work out some

Sum

Niles last week.
The Dutch didn't hesitate so
much as half an* inning to work
over the Niles nine. Two runs In
the first and seven in the second
were enough to win, but the locals
added one more in the third, two
in the sixth, and three In the
seventh.
Rog Eggers struck out nine In
the seven innings he pitched, and
gave up only six hit*. He was relieved in the eighth to give new
hand Jim Turner a try on the
mound. Turner gave no hits and
struck out two in two innings.

solutionfor allowing "light traffic"
over the bridge to accommodate
some 50 persons in the Allendale
area who must cross the bridge
to go to work. Bowen said there
Zeeland city, 1,122, $7,696.92;
would be no wav of controlling
Grand Haven city, 2,111, $14,481.traffic unless a man were placed
46.
at each end of the bridge 24 hours
It wai a specialoccasion at the weekly meeting
Pree, 1st Lt. William Draper and Henry 8.
Georgetown township No. 1,
a day.
of the Rotary club Thursday at the Castle when
Maentz. Standingare Wayne Hummer, Chicago
101, $692.86; No. 2, 46, $315.56;
Since the repair work is a counMajor General William H. Arnold talked about
Investmentbanker, and Simon Den Uyl of
No. 3, 168, $1,152.48; No. 4 frl,
military and economic progress in Turkey. Seated,
ty project,no aid is forthcoming
Macatawa park. The general is vacationing at
70, $480.20; No. 5, 178, $1,221.left to right, are Peter Van Domelen, O. W.
from the state. Bowen said the
his summer home at Macatawa park.
08; No. 6, 211, $1,447.46; No. 7
county might get some help Lowry, General Arnold, President Kenneth De
(Sentinel photo)
frl, 507, $3,478.02;No. 8 frl, 40,
through federal aid but that would
$274.40; No. 9, 119, $816.34: No.
take until spring for a contract.
Ave., have returned home from a
The Dutch now have won two
10 frl, 54, $370.44.
Supervisors also okayed a refour-weektrip in the West, visit- of theii last three games, and
Holland township No. 1, ’ 71,
aolution giving the Rules and Leging in Iowa, Minnesotaand Wash- have scored 33 runs in those three
$487.06; No. -2, 252, $1,728.72;No.
islation committee power to negoington. While in Washington,Dr. games .This Is in sharp contrast
3. 156, $1,070.16;No. 4, 154, $1,tiate for rental of voting machines
Goulooze was on a speaking tour to tho three games prior to this
056.44; No. 5 frl, 142, $974.12;No.
for the county. Dissenting votes
at conferencesand evangelistic splurge, when the locals scored
6 frl, 229, $1,570.94;No. 7, 268,
were cast by six supervisors,John
meetings.
only 10 runs.
$1,838.48;No. 9 frl, 523, $3,587.Hassold of Chester, John Holder
Mr. and Mre. Arthur Bates of
The Dutch power was centered
Major General William H. Arn78; No. 10 frl, 75, $514.50; No.
of Holland township, Albert StegToledo, Ohio, are week-end guests in three batters Thursday night,
11 frl, 59, $404.74; No. 13, 113,
enga of Olive, Henry De Bidder old, chief of Joint American MisA group of women from Wau- of their nephew and his wife, Mr.
with Gene Schrotenboer,Tony
$775.18.
of Port Sheldon, Henry Slaughter sion for Military Aid to Turkey, kazoo Parents-Teachersassocia- and Mrs. Floyd Boerema, 1764
Wentzel, and Rog Eggers each
Olive Township No. 1 frl, 37,
of Tallmadge and O. S. Cross of told Holland Rotarians Thursday tion entertained at a ward party South Shore Dr.
getting three hits. Jack Van Dor$253.82; No. 2, 49, $336.14; No. 3
Wednesday
at
Percy
Jones
hosHolland city. /
that Turkey possesses a tremenLadies Athletic club will have a pie got a double, and Lou Humfrl, 67, $459.62; No. 4, 39. $267.The board passed a resolution dous potential influence for the pital, Battle Creek. They served potluck supper at Kollen park
bert, Lloyd Driscoll, and Morry
54; No. 5 frl, 83, $569.38; No. 9,
Members of Holland’sCompany D loaded equipment into trucks and
June 29 for rental of the machines democracies in the Near East.
cakes, donated by Third Reformed Tuesday evening at 6:30 CommitWitteveeneach got singles.
put the finishingtouches on IndividualequipmentFriday night be78, $535.08.
for one year. Thursday’sresoluchurch,
and
ice
cream,
furnished
He expressed confidence in the
tees are entertainment. Mesdames
For invading Niles, little was
fore boarding a troop train at the Holland station for Camp Grayling.
Park township No. 1 frl, 51,
tion also arranges for an option to Turks as a stable, united and by a local store. It was the second
W. Hamlin. G. Vuerink and A. Van left in the way of hitting. Eggers The train alto carrying guard companies from Muskegon and Grand
$349.86; No. 2, 193, $1,323.98;
trip to the hospital for the PTA
purchase said machines. About 60 realistic people.
Hoven, and refreshments. Mes- gave up a single in the first inn- Haven, left Holland about 10:20 p.m. Sgt. Jerry Kline takes up the
No. 3, 104, $713.44; No. 4 frl, 351,
machines are needed.
’’As Americans we have receiv- members.
dames J. Bussies,A. Hossink and ing, another in the fourth, and one
slack In Sgt. Robert Gitchel's field pack before they fall In for roll
$2,407.86; No. 8 frl, 221, $1,516.06.
Supervisors received an invita- ed full value for the money which
Mr. and Mra George Kuker of D. Smeenge.
more in the fifth. Then the incall. Sgt. Gltchel waa voted “beat soldier”in Company D and will
Port Sheldon township No. 1,
tion to attend a conference of the our government has invested in Grand Rapids announce the birth
Hazel Ver Hey. daughter of Mr. vaders got a double and a single compete with other companiesIn the 126th regiment for the Howe
32, $219.52; No. 2 frl. 41, $281.26;
State Association of Supervisors mechanized militaryequipment,” of a daughter, Sally Jean, Tuestrophy, awarded annually to the beat regiment soldier.
and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey of 36 East in the sixth, added a walk and
No. 3 frl, 59, $404.74.
at Michigan State college Sept. munitions, roads and machinery,” day, at Blodgett hospital, Grand
26th St., commandingofficer of scored two runs.
Robinson township No. 1, 67,
Rapids.
Mr.
Kuker
is
formerly
of
24 and 25, for discussionof prob- the general declared.
the Northern command WAC deIn the seventh they got another
$459.62; No. 2, 44, $301.84; No.
lems regarding assessment for
Holland..
The Turks realizethe value of
hit, a double by pitcher Jack
3 frl, 104, $713.44; No. 4, 70,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Soderbergof tachment.has been promoted to
rural supervisors.Henry Slaugh- national unity and due to their exSheridan, and he got home via a
major.
Major
Ver
Hey
has
been
$480.20; No. 5. 49, $336.14; No.
ter of Tallmadgewill attend and treme dislikeof the Russians are 237 West 19th St., have received
officer in charge of the detach- long fly and a passed ball.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
6 frl, 53, $363.58; No. 7, 20, $137.word
of the birth of a daughter on
possiblysome others.
anxious to join with the North AtMonday night is the big one.
M/Sgt. Richard Bale of the Ent
20.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Keith ment since its activationon Hoklantic Pact countries,the general
Zeeland township No. 2, 125,
Soderbergof Princeton, 111. Mrs. kaido last February,according to with the Dutch taking on Zeeland Air Force base, at Colorado
asserted.
$857.50; No. 3, 98, $672.28; No.
Sooderbergis the former Elaine the public information office, Sen- in Rivervlew Park. Each team Springs arrived Saturday for
In the present conflict with
now has won one game, the Dutch month's furlough with his parents,
4 frl, 118, $809.48; No. 5 frl, 39,
Ackereon of Holland. She former- dai.
Korea, Turkey has committed
Wiliam H. Vande Water, secre- taking the first, a 17-6 free-for- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale.
$267.54; No. 7, 60, $411.60; No.
ly taught choral music at Holland
more troops to the United NaMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doorntary-managerof Holland Chamber all. and Zeeland taking the second,
8 frl, 78, $535.08. •
high school
tions forces and sustained more
Holland-ZeelandYoung Calvin- of Commerce, is among the dele- 4-2 pitchers’ duel, with Bob Dangl kaat end two sons returned to
casualtiesthan any other country
winning for Zeeland.
Chicago Sunday after spending
ist league will sponsor a hymn gates who will attend the 28th
September Bride-Elect
except the United States. He felt
week with their cousins, Mr. and
annual
National
Institute
for
sing Sunday at 9:15 p.m. in the
A loaded semi-truck swerved off this is concrete evidence of the Zeeland Bowl. Bernard Sharpe Commercial and Trade OrganizaMrs. James Smeed.
Feted at Ter Wee
US-31 at Douglas Thursday eve- Turks’ desire to help stem the will be song leader.Special music tion Executivesat Northwestern
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wuis and
son, David of Fremont, Ohio, are
ning to avoid hitting an auto, ca- tide of Communism.
Mrs. Richard Ter
and
will bo provided by Marge Guiche- university, Evanston. HI. from
From the military standpoint, laar, Eleanor Hoogland and Marie Aug. 12 to 18. Headlining the convisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
reened through the yard of a filldaughter, Shirley, entertained at
the
Army
general
said
Turkey
ocSeymour Wuis and other relatives.
ing station, and slammed Into one
ference program is an address by
a miscellaneous shower Thursday
Geerlings.Public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold have
end of the station with such force cupies the most strategic site in
evening In honor of Miss MarThe Peters family reunion will Charles E. Wilson, directorof the
received word of the birth of e
that the buildingcollapsed around the world, tucked in as It is be- be held at Hamilton Community Office of Defense Mobilization.
ilyn Van Hekken, September
tween Russia and its satellite hall Wednesday, Aug. 15, at 7
daughter to their son-in-law and
the truck. No one was injured.
Mrs. Alvin Lambert and childbride-elect. The party was given
Lith-I-Bar sailed Into first place
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cab of the truck was completely countries and Iraq and Iran. As a p.m. Families are asked to bring ren. Jerry and Cheryl, of Bloomat the Ter Wee home, 349 East
in Recreationsoftball Thursday
country,
it
has
about
21
million
buried in the building’swreckage.
either a cake or a pie. Ice cream field Hills, arrived Thursday to night, as Bob Beckman homered Berglund at Hilton. N.Y. Aug. 2.
Seventh St.
a little larger than
Mr. and Mre. James Smeed and
The auto, which witnesses said people
and beverage will be furnished. spend the rest of the summer with in the eighth inning to give his
Gifts for the honored guest
attempted to cross in front of the the state of Texas. Outside of the
Miss Helene Hekman of Chicago her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vred team a 16-15 win over the Colle- their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Kenwere placed beneath a decorated
neth Doornkaat and family, were
truck to avoid collision, was car- cities, the people are somewhat will be guest soloist at the Sunday J. Bosma, at their Macatawa
parasol, trimmed in pink and blue,
gians.
Friday dinner guests of Mr. and
ried along the truck’s side as it primitive. The country possesses morning service at Hope church. Park cottage. Dr. Lambert will
with streamers. Games were
The
victory
was
the
third
coal, copper, chromium, man- She will sing "Let Not Your Heart
Mrs. Delbert Meyer of Allegan.
croaaed the station yard.
played and duplicate prizes given
join the family for week-ends.
straight for Lith-I-Bar, and was
John Welsh was taken to AlleThe accident occurred at US-31 ganese and some gold.
be Troubled,” by Speaks, and "A
to Mrs. Martin Van Hekken, Mra.
Miss Evelyn Harrington
the third defeat for the ColleLacking
managerial,
executive
gen
Health
center
Saturday
for
and Center St. at Douglas about
Voice in the Wilderness,”by Scott.
The engagement of Miss Evelyn Jacob Van Voorst and Miss Van
gians.
an emergency appendectomy. He Harringtonand Ronald Smeenge Hekken. A two-course lunch was
8:36 p.m. Thursday.No one was and scientific abilities, the Turk- Dr. Ray A Eusden, pastor of Eliot ExaminationDemanded
Holland Hitch was dumped Into is recovering nicety.
In the filling station at the time. ish people have been slow in de- Congregational church of Newton,
was announced by her parents, served.
In Liquor-to-Minor Case
a three-way tie for second as first
Mr. aod Mrs. Corinth Lange of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harrington,
The attendant went outside to veloping their country’s resources. Mass., will preach. Services start
The guest list included the Mesround
champ
Triangle
scored
at
aervice a car shortly before the The Turkish government provides at 11 a.m.
Grand Haven (Special)— Cath- will In a 20-5 encounter. Ed Pepria, 111., came Tuesday to visit at a surprise dinner party Satur- dames Charles Lumbert, Gordon
for
complete
religious
freedom,
accident.
Mr. and Mre. Albert Van Faa- erine Fons, 58, of 10 Franklin St., Steele was the winning pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman. The day evening at their home, 89 Pippel, Fred Bosma, Myron Foltwo women are sisters.
Driver of the truck w^es Phillip free electionsand an educational sen, of 376 College Ave., retrned
East 37th St.
kert, Clifton Dalman, Earl Dalwith Ron Nykamp the loser.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kluck and
Beeler, Fremont. He was alone, system. Communist party sym- Thursday evening from St. Joseph, demanded examination when she
Thirty-five gue^s attendedthe man, Walter Van Bemmelen,
Wierda
stayed
In
the
running
several of their daughters and dinner and social evening. An- Martin Van Hekken and Jacob
and headed north on US-31. John pathizers are jailed in Turkey.
Mo., where they visited their son, was arraigned Friday before JusOn. Arnold, who is vacationing Elmer Van Faasen and family. tice George Hoffer on a charge by rolling over Sixth Reformed, families of South Lyons came to nouncementsof the betrothal Van Voorst and Miss Mary Louise
J. Lang, Clayton, Mo., was driver
16-6. Big blow of hte game was attend the Kluck-Doublestein
of the auto which crossed in front at his summer home, "Stack While in Missouri they visited sev- of selling beer to a 19-year-old
Ted Van Iwaarden’s homer with family reunion held et the county were containedin nutshell* tied Van Voorst.
of the truck, according to Allegan Arms,” at Macatawa park, has eral of the flooded areas around
with yellow ribbons and placed at
minor. She demanded examination two aboard. A1 Van Iwaarden was
just completed testimony before Kansas City.
park Sunday.
Deputy Fred Thoreen.
each table
,
the winning hurler, and Rog Van
and
furnished
$500
bond
for
her
Auxiliary Initiates
Mrs. Alton Milteer of Gary, Ind.,
Thorsen said Lang was issued a the House and Senate foreign relaThe Rev. Charles B. Wissink,
Mr. Smeenge, son of Mr. and
Wyk
and
Frank
Van
Dyke
chuckcame Wednesday to spend a few Mrs. Tom Smeenge of 364 West
aummons for failureto yield right tion.!; committees. He and his wife pastor of Fifth Reformed church, appearancein justicecourt, tenof way.
and son, Joe, 9, expect to return Grand Rapids, will be guest min- tatively set for Aug. 16. The alleg- ed for Sixth in its third loss of the days with her parents, Mr. and 21st St., is a student at Wesleyan Three New Members
second half.
Three new members were inMrs. Claude Hutchinson.
The filling station is operated by to Turkey next week.
ister at Trinity Reformed church ed offense occured Aug. 4. The arMethodist college, Marion, Ind. ducted into the Veterans of ForStandings, including Thursday’s Mrs. Anna Jorgenson of Kalarest
was
by
city
police.
Wilbern Hensley. His wife was in
Sunday.
Miss Harrington Is a student
Lester Kooienga, 28, Grand games:
mazoo visited her brother-in-law nurse at Sparrow hospital,Lans- eign Wars Ladies Auxiliary in incherge of the station at the time
Guest minister at Third Reitiation services Thursday evening
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ing.
of the accident.
formed church Sunday will be the Rapids, charged by Park Supt.
Lith-I-Bar ............................
3
at the VFW club house. New
King, from Friday until Tuesday.
Rev. Russel Redeker, pastor of Louis Haney with recklessdriving
Holland Hitch ....................2
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
members are Mrs. Dixie Bolks,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jackson and
First Reformed church, Spring at the state park Aug. 4, paid
One Licenie Revoked
2
Mrs. G. Boyenga of Holland Lake.
Mrs. Flo Burns and Mrs. Jeanette
$25 fine and $4.85 costs in Hoff- Triangle ................................
daughter, Judy, who have been Independents Overcome
Wierda ..................................
2
was honored at a family reunion
Scott.
visiting relatives here for six
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer er’s court.
And Two Suspended
Allendale Lead to
0
Wednesday evening at the Zeeland will leave Saturday for Chicago
During the regular meeting,
Robert Erickson, 17, and Dun- Collegians ............................
weeks, left Friday for Cleveland,
Mra. Pearl Ploeg was elected a
One operator’s license was re- Communityball. Among the 50 to visit relatives. On Sunday Rev. can McPhee, 17, both of Grand Sixth Reformed ....................0
Ohio, to spend the week-end with
Allendale (Special) — The Zeevoked and two licenseswere sus- guests were her two daughters, Wayer will preach at Danforth, Haven, each paid $50 fine and
her brother, Norman Burch and land Independents overcame a three-year trustee. The social
pended for 30 and 60-day periods Mrs. Etta Cramer and Mrs. Dick 111.
$7.40 costs on a charge of possessfamily. From there they will con- four-run deficit by pushing across commit tea for July reportedon
following hearings before a state Schaftenaar; six grandsons, nine
ing and transporting loaded rifles
tinue on their return trip to Red- six runs In the sixth inning and the potluck at the home of Mra.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ihrma Knapp. It was announced
police officer at Holland police great grandchildren;a brother,
in
a
motor
vehicle.
The
pair
was
lands,
Calif.
Louis Mulder and his Gospel
go on to defeat the Allendale AllBert Vander Poel; a brother-inheadquarters Friday.
Homer Bale has been ill at the Stars, 8-4, in a benefit game that the next social meeting will
Ambassadors will present a chalk arrested by ConservationOfficbe at the home of Mre. Jeanette
The license of Norman Schol- law, Lon De Loof and several talk at the migrant center et er Harold Bowditch who had rehome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday night.
ten, 14. of 90 East 20th St., was nieces and nephews.
Grand Junction Sunday at 7:45 ceived complaints from Robinson Members of the Holland Tulip Ned Bale, but is improving.
The Independents added two Sundin.
Mrs. H. Geerlings of Holland p.m.
Ice cream and cake were served
revoked for violationswhile drivtownship residents that the boys Garden club have been Invited to
Mr. end Mrs. Eugene Van Dragt more to their six-run total when
left today to spend two months
ing a motorbike.
by
the committee.
were
riding
on
car
fenders
and
and
two
sons
of
Battle
Creek
reenter
the
Douglas
Garden
show,
The Rev. and Mrs. Christian
Bill Veldman homered with a man
Norman Johnson. 20. of 274 with her son-in-law and daughter, Walvoord and family have left for shooting at anything that moved. to be staged by the Douglas Gar- turned Monday after spending aboard in the seventh.
East Ninth St., received a 60- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wissink of Chicago to visit Mrs. Walvoord’i
The officercaught up with the den club on Aug. 26 Mrs. Thad several days with his parents, Mr.
Dick Blauwkamp started on the Dinner Party Honors
day suspension and Martin Mey- Grand Rapids.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Ver- boys as they made their rounds Taft of the local club will serve and Mrs. John Van Dragt.
mound for Zeeland and gave up
Three
daughters
of
Mr.
and
er, 29, route 3, Hudsonville, reHenry McCarty was taken ill one Allendale run in the first. August Bridal Couple
duin. On Sunday, Rev. Walvoord throughoutthe countryside in a as senior advisor for the show,
ceived a 30-day suspension on the Mrs. Harry C. Hagy of Beverly
which is the first to be given by Friday with a heart attack and George Veldman relieved in the
will be guest minister at Hope tour starting at Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mra. J. Donald Jencks,
Hills, Calif., and 1717 South Shore
basis of their driving records.
the Douglas organization.
was removed to the Douglas hos- fourth and was touched for three
Reformed church of Chicago. In
of 133 East 22nd St., held a dinDr., are spending the summer
Local
garden
club
officials
pital
He
Is
Improving
steadily.
another week, Rev. Walvoord will
more All-Star tallies, but received ner party Thursday at their home
with their parents. Visiting here
Hospital Notes
urged local members to enter His childrenwho were called home credit for the
go on to Eddyville, Iowa, to visit
> honoring Jack Yeomans and Miss
are Mrs. T. F. Connolly, Tommy
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
their arrangements, which will be are Mrs. Mabel Gaft of Port
his parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
About $160 in donations was col- Ruth Koop. The couple will be
Admitted to Holland hospital and Suzie, of Patuxent, Md.; Mrs. William C. Walvoord. His father,
judged in the Invitationalclass. Chester, N.Y.. Mrs. Esther D’ Ales- lected from the large crowd for
married Wednesday, Aug. 15. OthThursday were Mrs. Steve Fair- N. D. Johnson and Kristin,Patux- pastor of Eddyville Reformed
Six claases can be entered by res- sandro of Rye, N.Y., Dan of Otisthe benefit -of Bill Bebkema, area er guests were Mr. and Mrs. Donbrother, 203 West 17th St ; Mrs. ent, Md., and Mrs. D. J. Dockum,
ident*
of
the
Saugatuck-Douglas
ville and James ct Ravenna.
church, will be retiring from the
player, who broke his leg ip the
ald Mulder and Mr. and Mn.
Ben Kroeze, 236 East 13th St.
Washington, D. C.
U. S. Crane fell from' a cherry
area, and first, second and third
ministry after completing40
1950 Allendale tournament.
Howard Koop.
Discharged Thursday were DeMuss Mary Gronberg,daughter
prize ribbons will be awarded In tree last Thursday and rokbe his
x
»ire Heydens, 300 West 12th St.? of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bondy Groneach
class.
right
arm
at
the
elbow.
Mrs. John Shackson and Mi**
John Mark Voss, 33 East 16th St.; berg, 225 Van Raalte Ave., enterMrs. Walter Dienhart is garden
Lawrence Estlon was able to Holland Archers Hold
La Combe Wins Trophy
Marian Shackson,West 13th St.,
Ina Ressequie,route 1, West tained a group of Holland and
show chairman.Chairmen of the resume his work as field represenand the Ray Swank family, West
Corp. Mosf A. La Oombe Jr., of
Weekly
Shoot
on
M-21
Olive; Mrs. Roger Knoll and baby, Macatawa friendsat a beach parvarious classes are Mrs. Earle Me- tative of Michigan Fruit Canners
15th St., are on a lO.OOdeniletrip
Holland, stationed at Nellis Air
Glenn
Brower
again
paced
the
479 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Tony ty Thursday evening.
Voy and Mrs. Henry .Jager, ar- after several weeks’ leave of abthrough the West. They are visitHolland Archers at their weekly Force base, in La# Vegas, Nevada,
Dozeman, 659 Michigan Ave.; Mrs.
Mrs. Eldon Dick, 84 East Ninth ing all the national parks en route.
tistic arrangement*;Mr*. George sence due to illness.
shoot Wednesday. Brower posted recentlywas awarded a first place
Harold Fincher and baby, 190 St., is spending the summer with
Durham,
table
settings;
Mrs.
Mra.
William
Thorpe
and
son
Harry' Steffens,clerk at the
East Ninth St,; Mrs. Titus Van her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ranson, miniatures; Mrs. Edward of Bethesda, Md., came a score of 346. John Lam’s 332 and trophy in a model airplane tournaHolland post office, and his aori,
Haitama, Vriesland; Mrs. Laverne Bruce Dick, at Interlochen Stole
Otto Kretchmar, dish gardens; Saturday to visit her mother, Mra. Marv Wabekc’s 321 were next ment The tournamentwas held
Harry, Jr., left this morning to fly
Slenk, 923 South Lincoln Ave.
park.
Mrs. Herschel Konold, v bouse Henry Johnaon.. Mr. Johnson is high. The shoot was held at the at Sheppard Air Force base. The
to California.Harry, Jr., will conpresentation of the trophy was
Hospital births include a daughplant*, and Mrs. Joseph Prentice still Cinder treatmentat the Uni- Fish and Game club pond*.
Arthur Prigge, Jr., has returned tinue to Hawaii and then Guam
Other ’ scores Include: Bill made, last Saturday by Maj. Genter bom Thursday to Mr. and to South Bend, Ind., after spendand
Mrs. Henry Jager, specimens. versity hospital, Ann Attoor, for a
where he will teach for two years.
Mra. Carl Coryell,205 Pine Ave.; ing the week-end with his father,
Arrangements will be displayed nervous breakdown.He 1* improv- Brown, 285, Earl Huyser, 265, Don eral C. V. Haynes, commanding
• daughter, Karen Joan, born, A. C. Prigge, and aunt, Mrs. Em- His father will return to Holland
in
the Douglas Village hall from ing and expects to return home Caauwe, 263, John Borchera, 213, general of Sheppard. Corp. La
b&J
by train.
Les Lemson, 207, Andy Naber, Confee Is. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger ily Beattie, at 184 West 12th St.
2 to 9 p.m. Tea will be served the last of next week.
J
About
35 attended the Young
Bussles, 94 i East 23rd St.; a
throughout the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Koe- Republican picnic Thursday night
Among those who attended the 198, Webb Dalman, 191, and Gene Mose La Oombe, 174 Wea‘ 7th St
daughter, Linda Rae, bom Thurs- nig of Wilmette, 111., who are vaantique show at Grand Haven Hiddinga, 188.
at Roberts’ beach on Lake Michi- ’/
Also posting scores were A1
day to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tu- cationing at Macatawa, left this
Photograpliyand radiography
Friday evening were Mrs. Anna
gan near Port Sheldon. Plans were
Marriage
bergan, 798 136th Ave.
1st Lt Anne Norman Is horns
Richards and two daughters, Mrs. Hamelink,172, Red Hiddingn, 166, aril used to detect forgeriesof art
morning in Mr. Koenig’s plane for discussed for the,, state-wide Re(From Friday's Sentinel)
Allegan
on a seven-dayleave before
Ned Bale and Mrs. Cynthia Bale, Paul Barkel, 162, Bob Oosterbaait
Sarasota, Fla. They plan to re- publican picnic-rally Aug. 26 at
Ottawa County
Birth* In Allegan Health Center turn Sunday or Monday.
reporting to Washington, D.C.,
Mra. Clyde McNutt, Misses Inez 149; Jouce Barkel, 137, Loring
Henry N. Van Noord, 42, Hud- Billings and Carol Walter.
for flying orders, aftsr receivInclude a daughter to Mr. and . The Rev. Leonard Greenway of Jefferson Beach Aimuement park
Hdlt. 128, Bud Van Tak, 124 Bud
sonville, and Betty Visser. 41, Zeeing her wlngt from the aft uniMr*. Willis Zylma, Wayland, a Grand Rapids will be guest In Detroit,and for the next meetWood, 114, and Norma Naber,
ing the last Monday In September
versity In Montgomery, Ala.,
land; Robert W. Houtman, 25,
Dwghter to Mr. and Mrs. James preadierat Central Park chapel
Tulips can be'grown from seed, 100. '
as a qualified flight nurse. She
Holland, and Delores Mast, 22, bat tbe plants will not bloom
Graves, Allegan, and a son to Sunday. Morning aervice* are at when the Ottawa county dub will
Is a daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Zeeland;Robert Irwin Kruithoff, until the eighth or ninth year. Tbe
Buenos Aires, the name of the
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Woodhams, 10 a.m. and evening aervice*,at have an election.
Dr. and Mrs. Willtom Goulooze,
Qtorga Zuverlnk, of 266 20, Holland, and Delores 'Joan cofnmon way for propagationis capitalof Argentina, means "good
Allegan.
7:30 pjn.
Eldora and Charlea, of 385 College
Lincoln Ave.
to split the balbs.
air.”
Johnson,18, route 4, Holland.
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Dr. and Mrs. Lester Vender
Werf of Syracuse, N. Y., arrived
Justice
here Monday to spend three weeks
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Several cases, Includingsome Seth Vander Werf, 112 West 10th
arrests at Holland State park, St., and other relatives The Vanwere processed in Justice C. C. der Werf children, Leslie and
Linda, have been visitingtheir
Wood's Park townshipcourt this grandparents here for several
week.
weeks. They came to Holland with
Gordon Sloothaak of Holland
the Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Doak of
and Robert Holtrust of 290 Birch
Elmhurst, N. Y., who are vacaSt. each paid fine and costs of
tioning at Eagle Orest. Dr. Lester
$19.30 on a disorderlyconduct
Vander Werf has been studying
charge at the state park. The
and teaching at Syracuse univer
alleged offense occurred last
sity, where he recently recevied a
Tuesday. Two teen-age girls also
were apprehendedwith the pair. doctor of education degree. He has
Douglas C. McDonald of Flint received an appointmentto teach

Heads Permits

An

Doral Elferdink, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Elferdink of
route 5, are spending the week
at the home of their aunt and
uncle, Dr. and Mr». William Weatrate, Jr., of Wayne.

building

permit for a new addition and al-

terations to Third Reformed
church at a cost of $150,000 headed buHding permits issued this
week by Building Inspector Joseph
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clar-

Court

at the University of New Hampalso was arraigned on a disorderly
conduct charge, the alleged of- shire, at Durham He and hia family plan to go to Durham after
fense having occurred at the state
their visit here.
park. Fine of $15 was suspended,
Mrs. Carroll Crawford will be
but he paid $4.30 costs.
Ross M. Cady of Grand Rapids honored at a farewell tea Thurs
paid fine and costs of $13.90 on a day from 3 to 5 p.m. at the home
charge of trespassing at Holland of Mr. William J. Olive, 87 West
14th St. Women of Hope church
State park.
James A. Fox, Jr., of Grand will be the guests of Division I
Rapids, was bound over to Circuit with Mrs. Adrain Bort. chairman.
Court following an examination Mission Four will provide spec
Wednesday before Justice Wood ial music at services in the City
on a breaking and entering charge Mission tonight at 7-30. The group
involving larceny at John Flic- consist of Carl Rogers, Ed Burns,
man’s service station last June 26. Henry Slager nad Andrew Slager.

ence Grevengoed.
In all, there were 14 applications
for permits including four new
houses and the church addition,
totaling an estimated$190,350.
The addition to Third church
measures 65 by 104 feet and will
be a two-story building built to

the west and south of the existing
building. Estimatedcost is $150,000. It will include a fellowship
hail, a chapel,an office, minister’s
study, and class rooms for the
church school.
SponisH Students With Advisor, Dr. Brown
Alterations to the present building will provide for en open chanHolland Encampment,No. 79,
Bond of $1,000 was furnished for
cel in the sanctuary in which the
and the Ladies Auxiliary will bold
ed to spend two more weeks of his appearing Sept. 10.
chancel furniture of the St. Nichvacation in Maine.
Other cases include Fred Van- their semi-annual picnic at the
olas Collegiatechurch of New
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler and den Bosch. Zeeland, assured clear Grand Haven oval at 6:30 tonight.
York city will be placed.The conKirk of Holland were visitors in distance ahead, $12; Gilbert Sted- Members are asked to bring own
sistory recently completed negothe Lloyd Butler home on Sunday. right, Grand Rapids, stop sign, $5; table service, beverage and a dish
tiations with the Collegiate Board
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rigterink Robert J. Piers, Jenlson,speeding, to pass.
of New York for the furniture Two carloads of Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter McLean
and children are on a vacation $7; Richard England, Grand Rapwhich has been in storage since
Sgt. Kenneth dipping relaxeaIn the family kitchen with hit dog,
trip to Iowa.
ids, speeding 55 miles in 35-mile have returned to their home in
students accompaniedby Dr. Donthe church was razed in 1948. The
Butch, dipping has just completeda 30-day leave, and reported
Jesse Kool and H. D. Strabbing zone, $16; Philip Cobb, route 3, Tucson, Ariz., after vacationing
furniture is estimated to be worth ald F. Brown, head of the SpanFriday to Fort Sheridan, III. dipping wae In Korea for 11 months
spent last Saturday on a fishing speeding 45 in 35-mile zone, $7; at the S. R. McLean cottage at
ish department, headed south this
and returned to the United States on duly 10. He Is the eon of Mr;
$30,000 to $40,000.
trip around Freesoil.
James Conley, Sod us, no operator’s the Castle for a month. Mr. and
and Mrs. Henry dipping, route 4.
Benjamin Franklin Olson is the week for an extended trip to
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. M. Van Doornik is assist- license, $8.90; Paul K. Levon, Mrs. Charles McLean, Laurel and
architect and John Van Dyke
The Rev. N. Rozeboom of Kala- ing at the local variety store dur- Grand Rapids, speeding 45 in 35- Philip, are visiting the Richard
Mexico, it was announced by Dr.
Construction Co. is contractor.
mazoo was guest minister in the ing the absence of the proprietor,mile zone, $7.
Trels family at their Castle Park
cottage.
'Hie new addition will be of brick W. Hollenbach, dean of the col- local Reformed church Sunday in Miss Della Bowman, who is vacaand cement constructionwith lege.
the absence of the pastor, the tioning with some friends, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lucking'of
stone trim.
Grand Haven announce the birth
The group plans to spend ap- Rev. Peter J. Muyskens. At the YellowstoneNational Park and
Other permits for the week fol- proximatelythree weeks visiting morning service Miss Eunice other points of interest in the
of a son at Municipal hospital
(From Tuesday’!Sentinel)
Monday. Mrs. Lucking Is the for
Schipper of Overisel was guest West.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Slighter mer Kathleen Austin, who was
Vernon Vanden Berg, 35 Cherry points of interest in the vicinity soloist. Next Sunday the Rev. and
The
Misses
Delia
and
Myrtle
Ave., enclose front porch, $150, of Mexico City. Dr. Brown said Mrs. Ivan Deckert will* be in Van Dor Kolk and Miss Josephine and daughters, Howard Ave., are commercial teacher at Holland
the students going on the trip
spending a week in Chicago visit- high school several years ago.
•elf, contractor.
charge of the evening service.
Bolks were supper guests in the
have either majored or minored in
The delay caused by peace talks | According to Jipping, the North
D. Langejans, 55 West 18th St.,
The Maplewood Community picMrs. Ben Voorhorst fractured H. D. Strabbinghome last Wed- ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Koe- nic, cancelled because of rain in Korea is only a front for get- Koreans are better fighters than
remodel and remove pillarsfrom Spanish and will receive two hours her hip in a fall Thursday and nesday evening. ,
nig, Macatawa Park, returned Monday, will be held Wednesday ting Chinese Reds up to the lines the Chinese. They have better
between living and dining rooms, collegecredit. Most of them have was taken to Holland hospital.
been boning up on the language
equipment and more training.He
Sunday night from Sarasota, Fla. at the community playgounds.
$100; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lugten
wAhout the staggering losses pre- described the Chinese as a large
for the past month as they are
They
left
Friday
morning
in
Mr.
Vande Water estate, 297 Lincoln
ball game Is scheduled at 6:30
entertained Mrs. Morris Butterexpectingto converse almost enKoenig’s plane.
Ave., put in new foundation, $500;
p.m., followed by a wiener roast viously inflicted by the American mass of fighters, a “human wave".
field and daughter Jeanne of
tirely in Spanish for the duration
Fifteen
members
of
the
MacaJipping’s outfit received a unit
John Wiggers, contractor.
at 8 p.m. Pop, chocolate milk, Air Force, Korean veteran Sgt.
North Branch, Mich., as guests
tawa Bay Water Ski club return- coffee and watermelon will be Kenneth dipping said while home citationfor Its work in upholding
Ray Knooihuizen,9 West Sev- of the trip.
in their home.
The young people will cross ined Monday morning from Detroit available,but picnickersare asked on furlough with his parents, Mr. the Taegu primeter. He also has
enth St., new ceiling, $300; WitteMr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman,
(or
to Mexico at Nuevo Laredo and
where they put on four shows at to bring their own cups, wieners and Mrs. Henry Jipping,route 4.
an occupation of Japan medal and
veen Brothers, contractors.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker and
Lake St. Clair Metropolitan and buns.
Sgt. Jipping felt that the two the purple heart, received after he
Robert Cooper, 563 Elmdale they expect to spend their first Mrs. H. D. Strabbing attended the
opposing force* would not reach was struck in the leg by shrapiyl
Allegan, (Special) — Two high beach, in connection with Decourt, double*garage, 22 by 24 night in that country in Saltillo, annual picnic of the Allegan CounProsecutor Wendell A. Miles
feet, frame construction, $900; well-knowneducational center. ty Rural Letter Carriers associa- school June graduateshave been troit's 250th anniversary.Those in attending a short course for an agreement at the Kaesong In the shelling of Yongyang. After
Collins Ottipoby and Paul Buckthe group .includedthe fdisses prosecuting attorneys at North- peace talks. H«x was In charge of eight days, he returned to the front
Jacob Postma, contractor.
tion Saturday at the cottage of awarded $250 nursing school
hout, former Hope College stuPatricia
Sligh, Marilyn and Barscholarships
by
the
Women’s
Hosa 105 mm howitzer gun crew at- lines.
William Boes, 81 East 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glenn on
western university law school
remodel kitchen and install cup- dents, recently studied there.
Pine Lake. A co-operative basket pital Service toofue and the jun- bara Koeing, Sandy Swaney, Evanston, 111., this week. About tached to the 1st cavalry during He has been In the Army for 2!
The group th£n will head for
Laurie Am. Hohl, Janice Kinke- 200 law enforcementofficials are his 11 months In Korea.
years. He arrived in KoreS on July
boards, $150; Andrew Boes, consupper was followedby business ior unit,
Mexico
City where they will take
Tbe Allegan Health Center ma, Liz Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. John attending. He passed up a state Sgt. Jipping left Friday for Fort 19, 1950 after training at Caop
tractor.
sessions of the Men’s group and
in, among other things, the floatSietoolt Welters, 412 West 21st
Ladies Auxiliary. -Reports were auxiliaryannounced the fundi Robertson, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., convention for prosecutors about Sheridan, III, where he expects to Brcckenridge, Ky, soft
ing
gardens
and
the
pyramids.
4
St., rebuild front porch, $150; self,
given of the recent state con- would be given Irene Cams, M, Bob and Dick Sligh, Lloyd Ny- a month ago in order to take the be assigned to a cadre unit, in- Stoneman,
Using Mexico City as their headdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rdy Und, and Bill Swaney. Others ac- special course.
structing recruitson Korean warJipping arrived ba# 01 •saMtal
contractor.
vention held in Grand Rapids by
quarters, the class will spend a
companying the group were Miss
on July
1)
Five Star Lumber Co., 356 West
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatmap and Cams, route 4, Allegan and ChrisMr. and Mrs. John Sprick, Pau- fare.
day
at Puebla, 80 miles east of the
Lois Patterson of Birmingham,
tine
Hennit,
17,
daughter
of
Mr.
While In Korea, he was all over
18th St., new house, 30 by 22 feet
“It’s wondetM
Mr. and Mrs. Clancy Farr.
la and Patty Jo, and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Gaarrit Hennit, Hopkins. Bill Wells of East Lansing and
frame construction with1 asphalt city and well known for its catheMr. nd Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer
Dick Van Kampen, Wayne Allan the peninsula and participated in home,” said KenMtfit wothwi.
dral, pottery factoriesand a hidThis is the third annual schol- Johnny Himes.
roof, $6,000; self, contractor.
Before entoriH the NCVtos
of Virginia Park and Prof, and
and Betty l./>u, returned home three major battles. One was at
den convent which was discovered
arship award by the organization. Pastor Duane Miller and Mn.
Five Star Lumber Co., 389 West
the Taegu Pusan primeter,an- January, 19#, Xpptnf was Mpr
Mrs. Clarence Kleis of Holland
Saturday after vacationing for
in 1935. Convents being outlawed
Miss Carm, who has won sev- Charles Star of Holland are dele20th St., new house, 30 by 22 feet,
were supper guests in the home
week at a cottage at Silver Lake other when the Chinese entered ployed at NeMi NUrsei?.
in Mexico in 1857, the place is
eral
4-H club awards through her gates to the Seventh-dayAdvenframe constructionwith asphalt
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Laurence Mulder of 143 South the war, and then the spring of- tended Holland
now used as a museum. They will
several yean work in that organ- tist annual camp meeting near
roof, $6,000; self, contractor.
-J
Monday evening.
State St., Zeeland, plans to loave fensive.
spend some time in Cholula, near
Grand Ledge Aug. 15 to 25. This
Dr. Charles Ridenour, 86 East
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangre- ization, was graduatedfrom Alle- is conference year for the Adven- next week for Alaska. Mrs. Mul
Puebla. This town, built in 1820
29th St., new house 28 by 53 feet,
mond and Mr. and Mrs. Harold gan high school last spring. She
der will accompany him to Lynframe and brick veneer construe in the days when slave-labor was Dangremond attended the Dan- plans to enter the Bronson hos- tists of Michigan. About 900 dele- den, Wash,, where she will visit
plentiful, is famous as a city
pital nurses’ school in Kalamazoo gates have been chosen from the
tion, $15,000; A. J. Cook Lumber
gremond family reunion at Kol- this fall.
her sister.
150 churchesin the state to parwhere the authorities attempted
Co., contractor. ...
len park last week.
Pvt. Lester D. Van Wieren, son
ticipate
in
the
business
of
church
to -build a church for every day
Miss Hennit, was graduated
Spring Air Co., 12 West Fourth
The Rev. and Mrs. N Rozeboom
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
from
Hopkins
high school and has organization,including election of
in
the
year.
St., new skylight, 8 by 11 feet,
and children of Kalamazoo, spent chosen Butterworth hospitalin officersand departmentalleaders. Wieren, route 4. and Pvt. Clifford
Before returning,Dr. Brown in$300; self, contractor.
a few days in this vicinity visiting
Richard J. Collins, 12 West Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Ben D. Mulder, 185 West 20th dicated that the group would friends.They were formerly in Grand Rapids for her training.
Miss Donna Eileen Severance, assisted the groom as beat man.
Both
were
chosen
for
high Eighth St., has returned honae Prins, route 2. have completed 14
swing
west
to
Lake
Patzcuaro
St., move in garage 18 by 20 feet,
charge of the local pastorate.
weeks
basic training with Com- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Serving a« usher was Victor Kegfrom
a
week’s
vacation
in
the
scholarship
in
school,
and
upon
which contains an interesting is$300; self, oon tractor.
John Billet, son of Mr. and recommendations of co-workers. East. He planned to leave today pany B. 28th Infantry, of the Yund, 329 West 19th St., and Ro- lovitz of Muskegon. Mr and Mrs.
land fishing village. The last main
Mrs. Fred billet, Is spending a
for a week in northern Michigan. eighth division at Fort Jackson, bert Herman Dorsch, son of Mr. Korstanje acted a's master and
point of intereston their itinerary
few
weeks
at
a
large ranch in
A reunion will be held at the S. C., according to the public in- and Mrs. Herman Dorscn. of Mus- mistress of ceremonies.
is the old colonial city, GuanajuNew Mexico with a Boy Scout
Star school grounds, districtNo. formation office.
kegon, were married Saturday Guests from the Holland area,
ato, one of the few Mexican cities
group. John Is an Eagle Scout and
8, Jamestown township, on Saturafternoon at the home of Mr. and Detroit, Lansing, Muskegon, Benwhich is European in character.
a member of local Troop 33.
(From Tuesday’!Sentinel)
day afternoon, Aug. 25. All forMrs. Anthonv Korstanje,uncle ton Harbor and Chicago were preIncluded in the party besidesDr.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad SchrotenMrs. Etta Kremers has return- mer teachers and pupils are inand aunt of the bnde. The Rev. sent at the reception,held immedBrown are Mary Jo Geerlings and
boer and daughters, Jean and ed home from St. Mary's hospita*. vited. A potluck lunch will be
In
Glen R. Severance,uncle of the iately following the ceremony.
Betty Van Lente of Holland, Mr.
Kay Ellen of Battle Creek, spent
The Sunday school picnic will served. The school is located on
bride, read the double ring rites Serving at the punch bowl were
and Mrs. Roy Adelberg of North
- Lansing (UP)— The State Pub- Bergen, N. J.; Barbara Soper of the week-end in their parents’ be held at Jamestown Spring Byron Center Rd.
at 2:30 p.m. in the presence of the Misses Bette Lou Hoving and
Mr and Mrs. Chester Timmer In
lic Service commission today an- Grand Rapids, Barbara Bruins of home, also visiting relatives in grove Wednesday. The program
about 50 guests.
of
Mary H^cklander.Miss Iris Bowwill begin at 11 a. m. Speaker of Salt Lake City, Utah, are
nounced that it has ordered cessa- Douglaston, N. Y.. Norma Hoff- Holland and Saugatuck,
The bridal party assembledbe- man arranged the gifts. Mrs. KorMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler have will be the Rev. Van Dyken and spending a week with his parents,
tion of service by the Watson man of Bayside, N. Y., and Mrs.
Allegan (Special) — Six men fore an attractivesetting of can- stanje and Mrs. Glen Severance
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer, 105
Telephone company which serves Jean Closs of Muskegon. The returned from a trip to the West special music is planned.
were
arraigned in Municipal Court dles and bouquets of yellow and poured at the buffet tables.
with their daughter’s family, the
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs Cambridge Rd.
approximately 150 customers
group plans to return Sept. 4.
Monday,
four on driving charges. white gladioli, utfing the fireplace Mr. and Mrs. Dorsch left on an
Barbara Kolm, 22 West 25th
Watson and Otsego townships
Members of the group are pic- Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman and Mr. and Mjs. Henry Cook le.'t
eastern wedding trip. For travelRobert
Myers, 21, Otsego, who as the background.
and children Bud and Karen of Monday morning on a week’s mo- St., is spending two weeks at the
Allegan county.
The bride’s gown was white ing the bride wore a turquoise
tured at the home of Dr. Brown
pleaded guilty to making a false
The commission at the same as they preparedfor their depart- Hackensack, N. J. They visited tor trip through the eastern National Music camp at Inter- fire alarm Saturday night in Ot- pleated nylon over a lace slip, blue shantung suit with navy and
lochen, where she Is a member of
time directed Michigan Bell Tele- ure. In front row, left to right, YellowstoneNational park. Den- states.
with white Chantilly lace bolero. white accessories.They will rethe University of Michigan All- sego. was fined $50 with $7.40
phone company and Union Tele- are Roy Adelberg and Dr. Brown; ver and Colorado Springs and
costs or a jail term. The fine was She carried a white Giantilly lace turn after Sept. 1.
phone company to submit plans seated are Mrs. Adelberg, Miss other places of interest enroute. It is not good form to accept an State intermediate and piano in- not immediatelypaid.
fan with an arrangement of rhuMr. Dorsch was graduated from
within 90 days for taking over the Bruins and Miss Hoffman, and The Hoffman family returned to Invitationto a card game if you stitute. The session began Aug. 6
bnim lilies and ivy. Her white not Villanova college in New York and
Alex
Annilwieski,
43,
Bradley,
and ends Aug. 19.
territory^served
by the Watson standing, Miss* Soper and Miss New Jersey Monday and expect- cannot play the game.
who had been released Thursday hat was accented wi(h rhubrum also studied at Hope College in
firm.
Geerlings. Miss Van Lente and
to await a hearing on a non-sup- lilies and ivy to match the fan.
1950. He is a high school instruc> The commission said its deci- Mrs. Goss were not present when
Miss Lyla Severance,maid of tor at Columbiaville, Mich. Mrs.
port charge, was back in the
sion to open territorynow served the photo was taken.
county jail Friday on a drunk honor wore pink taffeta with Dorsch was graduated from Holby the small independent company
charge. In court Monday, he be- matching mitts and a corsage of land high school and has been emgan a 20-day jail term in lieu of pink rosebuds and baby’s breath. played at the office of Bohn AlumSenior Scout, Return
Gerald Dodds of Grand Rapids, inum Co.
a $10 fine and $15.90 costs.
charged inadequate service.
From Adventure Trip
Frederick Bergen, 19, of 521 LoThe Watson firm was ordered
cust street, Kalamazoo, was fined
to rebuild its plant and improve Scouter Gene Vande Vusse and
$25, with costs of $13.30 and a
i
service in 1949 and the commis- 28 senior scouts of the Grand
10-day jail term for leaving the
sion recently reopened hearings Valley council have returned from
scene of an accident.Officers said
A delegation of 75 residents
a week’s adventuretrip to Mackhe sideswiped a car and failed to
the territory, led by Carl Strand, inac Island where they put in
stop.
Watson township supervisor,pro- week of service living in special
Earl Thompson, 53, Allegan,
tested that the Watson phone barracks and taking charge of
was assessed a $75 fine plus $10.The National Conventionof the of Washington.
company had not improved ser- ceremonies each morning and
60 costs or 45 days in jail on a Young Calvinistfederation will be
Committee chairmen in charge
vice and that facilities were in- evening at the four flagpoles on
drunk driving charge. Gifford held in Holland Aug. 21, 22 and
adequate to serve some 700 fami- the island, including one at the
of
the convention include the Rev.
Underwood, 23, South Haven, who 23. Delegates are expected from
lies in the area.
governor’s mansion.
appeared before Justice Leslie all parts of the country’, as well as Louis J. Dykstra, general chairOn Thursday afternoon, they
Commission officials said MichiJunkerman in Saugatuck, received from
. . man; Nick Vogelzang, publicity;
gan Bell telephone / and Union were on hand to greet Gov. Wila 30-day jail term as well as $100
Host for this convention is the Sherwood Louwsma, photos; Caltelephone companieswill work out liams and his family, and later the
fine plus $13.70 costs. Jesus Rios, Holland-Zeeland League of Young
a plan to serve the area from governor called on the Scouts who
vin Bolt, souvenir program;
26, an immigrant worker, pleaded Calvinists,an organization ’of
present exchanges in Hopkins, presented him With special neckGeo.ge Brink, registration i^Gary
guilty to a reckless driving charge young men’s societies from 19 local
Martin, Plainwell,Otsego and A1 erchiefs and slides. Sometime latDe Haan, meals;. George Knoll,
and was given a $50 fin?, $13.70 Christian Reformed churches.
legan.
er, young Gery Williams come
entertainment; Rube Otten, lodgcosts plus five days in jail.
Convention headquarters will be
around to present Vande Vusse
ing; John Keuning, banquet, and
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
with one of the governor’s bow
John
Spykman, mass meeting.Office/ 1 Son Hart
church, where the business meetSt Francis Social Club
ties.
ings of the convention will be
Grand Haven (Special)— Harris
A child born of American parThe group, including nine from
Nieusma, Jr., 12-year-oki son
Has Final Summer Picnic heM. Included in the activities will ents in Alaska is an American
Grand Haven area and others from
be an inspirationalmeeting Tues- and would be eligible . for the
Undersheriffand Mrs. Harris separated points in the council,
A picnic at Port Sheldon town- day evening at the Ninth Street presidency when of the required
Nieusma, is under treatment for made the trip by special bus. They
ship park Saturdaynight climaxed Christian Reformed church, a age.
a long jagged cut on his thigh were accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
a series of summer picnics for the banquet Wednesday evening in the
received when sliding down
Simon Scheerhom of Holland.
Young People's social club of St. Christian high school gymnasium There are five principal reliflag pole in Grand Haven Sunday. Mrs. Scheerhom was the cook.
Francis de Sales church. '
and a mass meeting Thursday gions in China: Confucian, 'BuddThe youngster is expectedto reIncluded in the group was Jim
Fifteen members attended the evening at Hope Memorial chapel. hist. Taoist, Mohammedan and
main in Municipalhospital for
Cook of 86 East 22nd St
event which featured a wiener Morning and afternoon meetings Christian.
few days.
roast, swimming games. Mr. and also are scheduled for Wednesday
A bill passed by both Houses of
Mrs. Robert Byrne, chairmen, and Thursday. The convention
bases for a softball game at the north end of the
| Congress and sent to the President
Can anything match a lie* of nice cold waterwere assisted by Mr. and Mrs. theme “Hearts Aflame”' is being
melon
after
umpteen
hotdoga
and
all
tha
fixoval.
And
when
all
the
boys
were
weak
from
eatbe recalled only by concurrent
ing record numbers of hotdogs«paddle pope, Lester Bliss in making arrange- carried out by speakers at the
ings? Of course not! And these Sentinel newsboys
I action of the Senate and House.
various meeting*.
ments.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
chocolate milk and watermelon, there still waa
knew exactly how to. sink their teeth into the
The dub’s first fall party wHl This convention marks the fifth
enough left for a enack all around for employes
Peyton Randolph is the only •ucculent red alicea at the annual picnic Thursday
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
be a square dance at Miller’s Bam time that Holland has been host
at Holland state park. Park Manager Clara
at The Sentinel office and plant Orlle Bishop of
i&n who seems to have served
GllbsrtVander Water,
on Saturday, Sept. 8. Games and to the federation.'Last year the 29 East 9th St
Broad and his men were particularly, co-operative the business office was generalissimo for tha
Iniore than one term as president
event which attracted153 carriers and subs.
in providing tables and other equipment such ae
refreshment*also are planned.
conventionwas held in the state |
I of the Continental Congress.
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Sunday School
Lesson

in those above us who are probe
to annul and set them at naught.
We ought to strive unceasingly to
Quicken the sense of the public M
civic duty.

THUMDAY, AUGUST

ti.

IMl

Wl

August 19, 1951
The Christian'sRespect for Law
Luke 20:19-26; 1 Peter 2:13-17
By Henry Qeerllngs
Harbormaster Chester Kramer
When we went to the public reports;
schools we studied about the varOne of the oldest boats In Macious forms of government, and
atawa Bay was launched a couple
there were many of them. We
of weeks ago after being in
could name the countries in which
Jeslek's yard for four or five
each held sway. We could give a

Gill

Breaks

When

Harbor Jottings

Hflinii

Km,

Hit ky

fllx.ysaixkldGloria

bum

Ann

Black-

of 13S Eait 16th St., ftetivad

a fractured right Arm and bruirea

years. Tills is a little cruiser Wee
pretty satisfactory definition of
Wee, formerly owned by Tom Serthe varied forms, pointing out
Publlihed Evory Thun*
andus who formerly spent his sumlay by the Sentinel their strong and weak features. mers on the boat in Lake MacaPrinting Co. Office 84-58 That would not be so easy for
Weil Eighth Street, Hol- most of us to do today. Very few tawa and was in Florida during
land. Michigan.
the winter fishing.
countries now have the type pf
This boat was owned by one of
Catered ai eecond dais matter at government they had from ten to
the poet office at Holland.Mich., twenty years ago. We would have the first commodores of the Jackunder the Act of Congreis, March 8.
son Park Yacht club in Chicago
3878.
_ to revise very thoroughly our in about 1906. Ot one time she
classifiedlists, and rewrite the
W. A. BUTLER, Builneii Manager
won the race between Chicago and
governmental allignment* of the
Milwaukee which was held during
4. __
Telephone—Newi Itemi 3193
natioas. Nationalpolicies changAdvertiiinf and Subicrlptloni. 8191 ed almost overnight.The drift to- those years for power boats, being
the only boat to finish in the race
The publliher ehall not be liable ward the republican form of
far any error or errors In printing government has been increasing- due to a terrific storm that came
up. Most other boats put to shore
any advertisingunless a proof of ly rapid.
uch advertisementshall have been
irt Wisconsin.
obtained by advertiser and returned
AU government is of God. And
It is now owned by Marine
by hltn In time for correction with when we say that we do not mean
such errors or correctionsnoted
Boshka who has lived all his life
that
one
form
Ls
as
good
as
anplainly thereon; and In such case If
at Macatawa park. His father
any error so noted is not corrected, other. Nor do we mean that any
publishersliabilityshall not exceed form Lx as good as it might be. was the former light house keepsuch a proportion of the entire space
er, now retired. The boat, now
occupied by the error bears to the There are defects in any system.
tied up at Casey's Landing, is
whole space occupied by such adver- Sometimes one nation has tried
about 20-foot black cruiser.
tisement
system after system. The nation
never existed in which all the
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
During last week-end the 50One year t3.00; Six months 81.35; people thought that its method
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
foot Qiris-Gaft cruiserOscasco II
of making and administering law
Subecrlptions payablein advance and
of the Ohio Casualty Co. of Hamwill be nromptly discontinued If not was the best. But what we mean
ilton, Ohio, was at Jeslek's dock to
renewed.
is that any form of government,
Subscribers will confer a favor by
take company agents on three-day
not
even
excepting
the
crudest
reporting promptly any Irregularity
cruises, this boat was trucked
and most primitive L« better than
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
Willord C. Wichers and Miss Ann Romitro
no government at aii. It stands from Fort Lauderdale.Fla., to
Sandusky. Ohio, and made stops at
for some kind of order. It accords
BED CROSS ISOLATIONISM
different lake ports in Ohio, DeWill the national Red Cross be some kind of recognition to the
troit, Port Huron, Petoskey and
rights of its subjects.
able to Cling to its key policy of
We may work for a better or- Muskegon From Holland it went
objectingto joining with other der than we now have, but until to St. Joseph. The cruise will end
charitable groups in the fund we get it we will hold on to what in Chicago and from there the
boat will be trucked back to Fort
raising campaigns?There are not we have now. It is doubtful if our
Lauderdale where it is used during
Lard
is
satisfied
with
any
kind
"America's so big, you just
a few, among them some of the
tho winter, mostly for offshore
since rest friends the Red Cross of rule yet set up in the earth.
can't compare it with a country
deep sea fishing.
the Meewsen family reunion held
has. who believe that this policy His church is not pertect, neither
at Zeeland City park Friday eveHarry Foote was skipper and like the Netherlands!"
of isolationismwill become in- is the state. There are some laws
That's according lo Ann Kam- ning.
creasingly untenable as the years on the statute books that ought Tom Chance was fishing guide.
These
two
men
are
employed
all
stra,
an assLstant editor for “Mar- . Religoux services are again beto
come
off,
and
some
not
on
that
pass.
ing held at the town hall for the
This feelingwas given renewed should be put on. But God Ls a year by the company to operate griet,"a Dutch weekly magazine
Mexican
families in this communthe
boat.
comparable
in
this
country
to
the
of
order.
It
Lx
the
emphasis the other day when six
Woman’s Home (Companion or ity, every Sunday afternoon.
officials of the Southeastern right thing for human society, ff
Howard Cooper of Kalamazoo Ladies Home Journal.
Pennsylvania chapter of the Am- civilization is to endure there
Miss Kamstra was in Holland
erican Red Cross resigned for the must be low, order and human returned Thursday from a threeweek trip to Mackinaw Island and this week in connectionwith a four
purpose of dramatising their pro- government.
The spirit of lawlessness• is the north channel of Georgian month tour of this country, spontest 'Die chapter is the second
Urgest in the nation, and it had abroad in the earth. Nowhere bay, also stopping at Beaver Is- sored by the State department.
coroe under fire of the national does it seem to be more general land. Charlevoix and White Lake She has visited San Francisco,
Red Goss organization because it than in our own country. Indeed on the return trip. He reported Texas, Utah, New Mexico, Wash- In
had joined a United Fund cam- it is growing to alarmingpropor- good fishing in the north channel ington and New York. She expects to return to the Netherlands
and at Beaver Island.
paign. In resigning,its chairman lions. It seems to be traceable
Washington (Special)— Ottawa
Cooper is a regular member of in a few weeks.
applied the term “shortsighted- several sources. It seems to be
On
her
return,
she
will
do
a | county is 17th in the state as to
the
fleet
of
boats
that
stop
at
natural
to
be
lawless.
Human
nanest" to the policy of isolation
series of travel letters on her im- 1 population density,
0t the national organization.
ture just will rebel against re- Jesiek's yaitl.
pressions of America.
He charged among other things straint. We are selfish and if the
y
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Dutch Magazine Writer
Visits

Holland on Tour

God

Population Dense

whan aha was itmck by a oar at
7:45 pm. Tuaaday near bar homt
on 16th Si juit wait of Colum-

;

'

movement
! There are

«1
We

120th Ava., driver of tha car, told
dty police children ware pltyinc
on the aouth ikW of tha itreet and
tha little girt ran Into tha itreet.
Ha had juit paired a oar driven
by Leonard Koataiar of Holland.
Officere aald tha car akiddad 30
feet.

Pioneer Girls Spend
Night at

Kamp Kiwanis

A group of Immanuel church
Pioneer Girl Colonists camped at
Kamp Kiwanis from Monday noon
until Tuesday noon.
In the group were Dotty Wpyenberg, Sandra Boerana, Evie
Van Iwaarden, Mary Lou De
Wecrd, Carol Meyers, Cora Lee
Klipernik, Sydelle Koopman, Hei<U BekuU, Sue Russel, Beverly
Lubbers, Marjorie Ten Hagen,
Doris Dean, Dorothy Witteveen,
Shirley Volkema and Sharon Jani«n ind guides Mrs. Al Knipe and
Mrs. Ed Burns.
Spending the evening at the
camp were Nancy Bos, Barbara
Dillberg,Hope and Helen Meurer
tnd guide Mrs. Harvey Bock. A
feature of the evening was the
lowing of slides by Dottie Weyenberg, who took the pictures on
a western trip in July.
It te aatlmatedthat 8.13 per
••nt of the aarth’a crust ia made
up Of aluminum.

Th* real name of

Michael

PVX**
BUmch* Marie Loufcw Oelricha.
rainfall recorda were

Europe.

.

kept

Id

Club Council Favor*

New
The

Polio

Fund Plan

Inler-Clubcouncil at

a

some weeks ago at a television
show in New York and called her in the evening. Mrs. De Pree was
accompanist.
by the right name
Gerald Pyle Lx attending the
MLss Kamstra has been with
the magazine six years It has a Camp Geneva conference this

special meeting Tuesday went on
current circulation.of 600,000.
record as favoring sponsorship of
The Dutch writer was frankly
the forthcominginfantileparalycritical of some American habits
sL* drive in Holland.
Although the various club rep- —the lack of style in women’s
resentatives present wholeheart- clothing,and the coffee and coke
edly endorsed the fund raising drinking that goes on here. In the
campaign,it will be necessary to Netherlandsit's all tea drinking,
got final approval from the boards she explained. She also thought
of directorsof the service clubs.

Clare Walker, Kiwanis polio
the kind of men who shall
rule over us. Are we conscientious chairman, explained the polio
in tho exercLse of the right of campaign as operated by the Kifranchise? It Lx our duty to ac- wanis club for the last seven years
quaint ourselves with the condi- bringing funds from $2,000 to
$16,500.
tions in the community in which
Because the program Lx getting
we live, and if they are indecent
we are to help to make them de- too large for a small group of
cent. If they are immoral we are men to handle, the Kiwanis club
asking assistance from other
to help to make them moral. If we
elutxs in carrying on the work.
do not then who shall?
The entire council has a memberWe can do our part in making ship of some 300,
war upon the liquor business.We
The Inter-Club council covers
can lift our voices agaiast literaRotary, KiwanLs, Optimist and
ture that corrupts morals. We can
Lions clubs and the Junior Chamassist in the creation of playber of Commerce.
grounds and other recreational
centers where the children may
Abigail Bos Retires
have wholesome outdoor life.
* The state is our benefactor and
we are its debtors. It guarantees :rom Tribune Staff

us life and liberty and the pursuit
Grand Haven — Mrs. Abigail H.
happipess.^ It has thrown
around us its arm of protection. Bos, reporter at the Grand Haven Daily Tribune for more than
It has built our public school sys25
years, is retiring from newstem and offers every child in the
paper work because of her health.
land an education. It has created
She started as a society reporter
our highways, given us our postal
in ihe early '20’* and later beservice, established bureaus and
came a news reporter covering
commissionsfor devising methods
most of the city beat.
whereby the welfare of- the people
Among stories she covered were
of this land might be improved,
the loss of the Andaste and the
and in general restrainsfrom evil
carferry Milwaukee, the Peoples
and incies to good. It should not
Savings bank robbery, the 10
be difficult to think of our govdrowningsat the oval one July 4
ernment as an instrument of God
in the late ’20’s, the first tannery
for untold blessingsto us all. We
strike and the 1933 bank holiday.
are Sts debtors.
Throughout the yeara, she
We ought never to bring dis- joined in promotional work of
grace to our country by any act
civic organizations, and handled
of dishonesty or cowardice. We
publicity for Community Chest
ought to fight for the ideala and drives, the Red Cross and polio
sacred things of our communities.
foundation,Chamber of Commerce
We ought to revere and obey the campaigns, Coast Guard water
laws of the city and do our beat to fetes and the Lake Michigan
incit* a like respect and reverence
Playhouse.
..

of

.

American transportationwas

quile slow.

“But I do like America,”she
come back here

among Reformed church members
In the Michigan area.

Beginning with a meeting on
Friday evening, the aeations end
Sunday evening. However, the
Labor Day week-end seaaion will
extend through the holiday after-

Wltneirea Hated by polica were noon. Each conference la built
Koetiter, Donald and •round a central theme and Includes class periods of instruction
Larry Blackburn,
and discussion and evening addresses of a popular nature open
to the public. The public also is Invited to the Labor Day afternoon
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) meeting.
The annual Olin reunion will be
The flrat conference,Aug. 31held Sunday at tha home of Mr. Sept. 3, will have as its theme
and MraTj. B. Allan of Battle "Evangelian," with the Rev.
Creek, Dinner will b« rerved at Henry Bast of Bethany Reformed
noon.
church, Grand Rapids, as chairMrs. J. Paul Visscher,of Cleve- man. 'Others participatingare the
land Heights, Ohio, arrived in Rev. Charles B. Wiaaink, the Rev.
Holland today to attend the wed- Gary De Witt, the Rev. Daniel H.
ding tonight of Fidward J. Yeo- Fylstra, the Rev. Harland Steele
mans, Jr., and Miss Ruth Joyce and Nelson Slot of Grand Rapids,

Leonard

Personals

Koop.

the Rev. Bernard R. Brunstingof

Jack Hobeck, son of Mr. and Grand Haven, the Rev. William B.
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, South Shore Miller of Muskegon Heights and
Dr., flew to Holland Tuesday from William Chapman of Chicago.
Lansing as part of his student Jacob Van Hoeven of Grand Raptraining program. He aLso soloed ids will be song leader.
to Ft. Wayne, Ind. and Toledo, The Rev. Chester Meengs of
Ohio.

week.

Services at the First Reformed
church next Sunday will be conducted by Dr. H. William Pyle of
Paterson, N. J. Dr. Pyle is a native of Zeeland.

Services at the Second Reformed church next Sunday will be in
charge of the Rev. T. J. Jansma of
Grand Rapids.

1st

LI Edward Kltnge

Officer Flies

Home

To lU Daughter
In

Frankfort,

Germany,

at 7

a.m. on one day and in Grand
Rapids at 7;30 p.m. the next day,
is the story of how fast 1st Lt.
Edward Klinge got back to his
family. Lt. Klinge, stationed in
Germany , was called home on an
emergency furlough because of tlic
illness of hi* daughter, Sheryl

Kalamazoo is cheirman of the seErutha Rebekah hobo breakfast cond conference Sept. 7 to 9.
will be held at the home of Mrs. Theme is "Predictive Prophecy."
Jean, six years
Henry Seekamp, 20 East 26th St., Dr. AlbertusPieters, Dr. Henry
When he arrived here, he found
Thuraday at 0:30 a,m. Mrs. Stacy Voogd and the Rev. Henry Van
the child was improved and preMcBride will be hostess.
Dyke of Holland, the Rev. Henry sently is nearly recovered.
Pvt. Dale Van Huis, eon of Mrs. J. Vermeer of Chicago and the
Lt. Klinge flew over Paris. IceFlorence Van Huis, 1858 South Rev. John H. Bruggers of St.
Shore Dr., has been transferred Anne, 111., will participate. Song land and Newfoundland and landed in Westovcr,Mass. He took a
from Fort Custer to Camp Perry, leaders will be the Rev. John
train from there to Albany, N.Y.,
Ohio.
Hains of Fremont and Dick Vries- where he Again boarded a plane
Dr. and Mrs. liester Hofsteen tnan of Muskegon.
and arrived a few hours later in
and sons, David and Jimmy, of
"The Reformed Faith and the GranJ Rapids.
Madison, Wis., will srrive in Hol- Modern World” ia the theme of
He is serving in the Second
land today to spend the week-end tha Sept. 14 to 16 conference of
Armored division in Europe, the
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. which the Rev. George C. Doom a
same divisionwhich Ron Fortney
Nicholas Hofsteen of 158 West of Grand Rapids is chairman. Othof Holland is serving.
14th St. While here they also will er speakers are the Rev. Russell
Lt. Klinge said the German

old.

visit with

Mr. and Mrs.

Haight, route

LOrns

1.

W. Vande Bunte and Henry

J.

De Vette of Muskegon, the

”«,“S

Zeeland

top brass need so much and

National always means large sums
of our money and waste. Local
level operation is always more efficient

tured above.

JSJS

cfimlnal

doubtless many indi- been releasedfrom that obligathem tion. By precept and example He
probably continue to support the has enjoined upon us the necesRed Goss because of their in- sity of being law abiding. Anyterest in the local chapters,whose
thing else Ls subversive of good
officers are of course not responorder and destructiveof Christian
sible for the policy and who are principle.
themselves victims. But such a
There are other duties we owe
feeling is far from desirableeven
the state besides the payment of
when actual contributionsare not
taxes. Our country Ls not perfect.
affected. How long can the naWe can help to make it better.
tional policy makers stand out
There is the ballot box at which
against this growing wave of obwe are to determine the charjection? Why does the national
acter of the law we shall have

money? The word Washington or

guest of the Netherlands
Information Service headed by
Willard C. Wichers. They arc pic-

first three week-end* In September. They have proved popular

Franklin Bronion, 18, of 267- tha

Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nieboer of Harold N. Englund of Zeeland. Dr.
Zeeland announce the birth of a Bastian Kruithofof Holland, the
son, Vincent Mark, born Sunday Rev. Bert Van Malsen of Lansing,
at Zeeland hospital.Mrs. Nieboer 111., and Edkdal J. Buys of Grand
is the former Donna Eastman of Rapids. Robert and William MulHolland.
der, Grand Rapids, vocalists, will
Sergeant Fernelius,formerly of be song leaders.
Detroit Police department, will
Chairman of the planningcomper square mile live in Ottawa- demonstratethe “Jerry McSafety mittee and conference registrarLx
Program” at the Rotary club lunabove the state average of 111.7, cheon meeting Thursday at The the Rev. M. Eugene Osterhavenof
Holland.
Michigan’s83 counties offer a Castle. The program is being acwide range in density.Around Detively promoted on a nationwide
troit some 4,011.0 people fill up
Christening Held
baais in the - interest of public
the square mile, while in Kee-

“What are some of your impressions?” she was asked.
“Oh, those showing slips!”she
replied. “I was amazed to see so weenaw county on the north tip
many women all over your coun- of the upper peninsula it's a lonesome five persons to the square
try with their slips showing!”
In a more serious vein, she said mile.
Ten years ago. LOGO less people
the average American— if there
think it is the thing to do. Many
lived per square mile in Wayne
who never thought of it before The Ronaele rtf Chicago Belmont is an average American— is a
good fellow.He has made a suc- cofinty, and Oscoda county, rather
are now guilty and are boasting of harbor stopped in on its way
cess of his country snd has learn- than Keeweenaw had the lowest
it. Much of it is due to crook- back to Chicago from a trip up
ed
the secret of living together record with 4.5 inhabitants per
and
politics. north. This is a 55-foot motor
peaceably
with all types of people. square mile.
come to identify our sailor owned by R. N. Isham of
“As for my true impressions, The 1950 average for the state
government with our politicianx. Chicago.
is computed at 111.7, based on a
I’ll have to think about that. I can
When they are wily, shrewd and The Ta Bu of Michigan City,
land area of 57,022 square miles
unprincipled, popular respect for Ind.. with the A. D. Monroe fam- tell you that better a year from
and a popplation of 6.371,766.
now,'' she said.
national rule suffers.
ily aboard, stopped for a couple
Miss Kamstra did the Dutch The population of Ottawa counJesus teaches respect for law. of days. It is a 28-foot sloop.
translation
for Mrs. Roosevelt’s ty. according to the 1950 census,
We ought to bear down heavily The Rainbow, a 40-foot yawl of
’This I Remember" and the mag- Lx 73,751 and the land area is 564
on this truth and the manner in Montrose Harbor, Chicago, stopsquare miles.
which it concerns us. He never ped at the yacht club for a couple a/ine had just completed the serial when Mrs. Rooseveltvisited
encouragedrevolution. If the ex- of days. This boat is owned by
Amsterdama year or so ago. She
isting order was wrong He was James Both.
was presented with a bound copy
content to await a normal correc'Die 38-foot Chris-Craft Nomad
of the Dutch articles,and this
tion of that condition by the gos- III of Gary, Ind.. was launched at
was the first thing Miss Kampel working as leaven in the Jesiek's shipyard last Thursday
Stanley De Free was guest solostra saw when she vusited the
hearts of men. And He not only for Gui Johnson of Gary, who
ist at the Second Retormed church
taught respect for law, He also formerly owned the 38-footsailing Roosevelt library at Hyde Park Sunday. He sang "Praise Be to
during her visit here.
lived respect for law. He was not ketch Nomad II.
She was surprised further when Thee," Handel, and “Die Twenty
unwilling to pay tax, even though
Mrs.
Roosevelt walked up to her Third Psalm,’ ’ Malotte, in the
He above all others might have
morning and ’’Blessing," Murraa,

Iridual* of that kind. Most of

or

““““

was a

A series of adult Bible conferencea has been planned by the
Board of Directors of Camp Geneva, Reformed church youth camp
and Bible grounds.
Tht conferences, being held for
the third season, are scheduled for

bia Ava.

Ottawa County

chapters to Join such a movement
How much evidence there is for
Ilia charge is not clear. Certain
•it is that many who are deeply
;committed to the objectivesof the
Red Goss, and who believe with
all their hearts that it should be
supportedgenerously, are losing
aome of their enthusiasmbecause
«? this national policy. Occasion.ally someone puts this feeling into
•Words. One man wrote to his local
'Chapter in a western Michigan
city that he would refuse to oon•tributeuntil this policy was reversed. He made it a matter of
.principle; he was eager to contribute if and when the national
organization should wake up, but
.he could not be an advocate of
‘United Fund raisingand continue
jm support an organization that
•insisted on staying out of such a

Planned at Camp Geneva

Car

Infill

Tht Hona of tho
Holland City New*

Mr. and Mrx, Bob Benedict of
that the policy of the national law does not serve our purpose
Red Goss was “forcing local we ride right over it. It seems to Ghkagn Jackson Park Yacht club
chapters into potentialfinancial be an aftermath of the war. Dur- are in far the week on their adoop,
bankruptcy."While this state- ing a war we are not so careful 'Hie Islander. Benedict used lo
ment stood without explanation, about customs and conventions, own the Southern cfoss which is
the Pennsylvania chairman ap- and when the war is over it
now the Hilaria, owned by Hugh
pear* to have meant that many difficult to get back to the nor- Schaddeleeof Otand Rapids. He
citizens who have committed mal habits and former social also was ferme^ owner of the
themselves to United Fund raising ideals.
schooner Bagheera.
are likely to withdraw their supMr. and Mrs. Benedictplan in
Lawlessness produces more lawport from a charitable organiza- lessness. Many people are law- the near future to do considerable
tfem that refuses to allow local breakersbecause they seem to yachting from this port.

Adult Conference Series

Ann

safety.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande
Luyster and son, John Randail,
will leave Friday morning for a
trip to the Great Smoky Moun
tains. They expect to be gone a
week Or 10 days.
Fire Chief Andrew Klompirens

At Castle Park

of

seem grateful for the defense the Americans are giving
people

against the Russians, but they
don't particularlylike the Americens. Klinge served from March,
1941, to January. 1946, and received his commissionin 1943. He was
wounded during World War II. He
was recalled as a' reservist last
April.

Presently,the Klinges are living

in Zeeland, after having rented
their home in Holland. Mrs.
Klinge is the former Jeannetie
Brouwer of Allendale.

Home

Randall Brust, nine-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee

Brust

*

Holland Guards

Houston, Tex., was

christened Sunday afternoon in a
to
ceremony at the Castle Park summer home of his grandparents,
By Corp. Duane Roaendahl
is attending sessions of the Inter- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nobel of Ladue,
Camp Grayling. Sunday (SpecnationalFire Chiefs’ convention Mo.
in Grand Rapids. He is taking difOfficiatingwas Dr. Carr, Epis- ial) — Ideal weather conditions
ferent firemen with him each copalian minister from Detroit again prevailed over Camp Grayday.
who is vacationing at Castle Park. ling today. The morning was spent
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Bruce A. The baby’s godparents, who took attending church services and atStewart of Grouse Pointe Woods part in the service, are Mr. Nobel teftdlngto minor details. Upon
completion of the various details
announce the birth of a daughter and Miss Jean Fight.
were
Kathjeen Grace, on June 29, at
Mrs. Maude Younglove, the the men of Company
Cottage hospital, Grosse Pointe. baby’s great grandmother,and his again served a delicious meal of
Mrs. Stewart is the former Trudy uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. hot-fried chicken, sweet potatoes,
Young, niece of Mrs. Louis J. Platt of Grand Rapids, also were corn and lemonade.
The afternoon was spent mo.xtVanderburg, 22 West 12th St. She present. Mrs. Platt Nobel is the
formerlytaught at Van Raalte former Jean Van Steenbergof 'y in recreationwith softball,
swimming and volleyballrounding
school. Lt. Col. Stewart, reservist Grand Rapids.
out the recreational program.
in the U. S. Air Force, was called
A family reception followed the
Cleaning ot the individual weaback into active service April 1 christening.
pon completed the afternoon acand is stationed at headquarters
Mrs. Brust, her three-year-old
tivities in preparationfor the
of the StrategicAir Command, son, Richard Lee, Jr., and the
weapons inspection that wa* conOffutt Air Force base, Omaha, baby are vacationing with her
ducted just before supper.
Neb. Mrs. Stewart plans to visit parents.
Church serviceswere held again
her aunt in Holland the last two
this evening. Passes were issued
weeks of August, accompaniedby
for the first time tonight with
October Bride-Elect
her son, Bruce, Jr., and baby.
some of the men taking advanMr. and Mrs. N. Veldman of 607 Honored at Shower
tage of the passes to visit the
South Shore Dr. are celebrating
town of Grayling.
A surprise miscellaneous show- Tomorrow morning the training
their 45th wedding anniversary
today with their children and oth- er was given Monday evening at will get under way. Mast of the
the home of the Misses Lois and
er relativesIn Chicago.
company will go to the various
The annual Vander Kolk re- Shirley Zoet in Fillmore in honor ranges to fire crew -served as well
union will be held in the Shelter of Miss Aletta Lehman, October as individualweapons.
House at Spring Grove, James- bride-electof Bob Bosma.
An alarm clock offered clues to
town, on Tuesday, Aug. 21, at 6
the hidden gifts. Games wort; Drunk Driving Charge
p.m.

Take

Field

D

Kenneth D. Langejan*. seaman, played with duplicate prizes Brings Heavy Fine
USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. awarded to Miss Lohman, Miss
Donald Boss, Western seminJoyce Nyhof and Mrs. John MalieRaymond V. Bush, 29.
ary student, furnLshed specialmu- Langejana of 490 West 21st St.,

of 290
paard.
Van Raalte Ave., charged by city
sic at the First Reformed church recently reported for duty to the
A two-course buffet style lunch police with driving while under
morning service singing 'The U. S. Naval Air station, Memphis was
served.
Tenn.,
according
to
the
Fleet
the influence
intoxicants,
Blind Ploughman.”A male quartet
Invited were the Mesdames changed his plea to guilty in MuniHometown
New*
center.
of North Street Christian ReformThe fifth district Women’s George Lohman, Bernard Loh- cipal Court
after
ed church, composed of Simon
Christian
Temperance union con- man, Elmer Zoet, Morris Kool, first pleading innocent, and paid
Huizenga,LouLx Mannes, Harvey
vention will be held In Coopers- John Maliepaard, Jarvis Dozeman, fine and costs of $104.70.The
(From Wednesday*! Sentinel) Huizenga and Dick Timmer sang ville Reformed church on Aug. 28, C. Daining, Glenn Geerts Gerald alleged offense occurred Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smeyera "I’m Redeemed" at the evening it was announced today.
Jlpping and Paul Schrotenboer
William Kangas, 34, Saugatuck,
are the parents of a daughter, service.Mrs. L Mannes was acand the Misses Grace Lambers, pleaded guilty to a drunk and discompanist.
Nancy Sue, born Thursday at ZeeAnn Mennega, Marilyn Timmer- orderly charge
in
The services,both morning and Personal Shower Fetes
land hospital.
man, Harriet
Hoe, Gladys MunicipalCourt and was sentencevening
were
in charge of the
Me 1st?, Nancy Chapel, Jean WearMrs. Martin Boers of Zeeland
ed to pay fine and costs of $19.70
Rev, C. G. Reynon, pastor of Exchange Teacher
stra, Susie Grotenhuis, Marie or serve 10 day? in the county
visited Mrs. Henry Redder a few
Bethel
Reformed
church,
Holland.
days last week.
personal shower honored Dykhuie and Joyce Nyhof.
jail. The sentence wes suspended
All farmers are invited to a The pastor, the Rev. John den Miss Henrietta Kulsenga Tuesday
on condition he leave town.
Ouden,
who
Ls in Cedar Grove,
Hospital Notes
meeting at the town hall on Tuesevening at the home of her aunt,
Raymond Ver Hey, 49, of Grand
(From Wednesday*! Sentinel) Rapids, pleaded not guilty to an
day evening, Aug. 21, at 8 o’clock Wis„ vacationing.with hia family, Mrs. Tom Buter, 118 East 21it
was
in Zeeland last week to meet
Admitted to Holland hospital assault and battery case, and date
for the purpose of discussing
St. Min Kuizenga plana to leave
his brother from Fort Lewis,
whether to post their, land for no
Friday for the Netherlands where Tuesday were Edward Dreyer, for trial wa* set Aug. 22 at 1:30
Wash.
hunting. The meeting is being callshe will teach under the exchange route 3, Hudsonville; Maxine p.m. Bond of $200 was furnUhed.
Potta, 245 East 14th St.; Ratsy
ed by the officersof the Pigeon
plan for a year.
The alleged offense occurred July
River gun club.
Game* were played and prises Warner, route 2, Fennviile; Mrs. 21 at Kollen park Involvingan
Benjamin F. Biele, 73,
Bertal
Slagh,
345
college
Ave.;
awarded.A two-course lunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg are
assault on Ernest Harold Wingard.
Mrs. Herman Boa, 145 West 21st
•erved.
announcing the birth of a son, Diet at Doug lat Hospital
Harold B. Niles, 41, of 54 Graves
St.
(latter
discharged
some
day).
Present were cousin*, the Metborn Saturday at Zeeland hospital.
place, paid fine and coats of $12
• Saugatuck - Benjamin Francis
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
dames c. Dae Dee, F. Berghont,
He has been ngmed Douglas Lee.
on a charge of failqre to yield the
Biele, 73, of Douglas, died Sunday
H. Kroll, G. Landman, Don Van Deward Piersma and baby, 28 right of way to through traffic.
John Knoll of Holland is visitnoon at Douglas hospital.He had Lento, G. Bratt, Harvey Buter, West 30th St.; Mr§. Gordon Raning his sister, Mrs. Henry Redder,
been .ill sinoe June. He had been a
Peter Kulzenga and Mill Ger- *ens, Hamilton; Mrs. Raymond
for a few days this week. •
coal dealer in Douglas sinoe 1929, truda Jonker.
Tubergap and- baby, 798 136th Marriage Licenses
All members of the Home Econand was a member of St. Peter'*
Ave.; Mrs. Gary Vanden Berg end
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
omics club and their families ‘are Catholic church, Doqgla*.
baby, 488 College Ave.; Mrs; ClarOttawa County
invited to the annual picnic to be
Survivingare the wife, Rena; Municipal Court News
ence Hill end baby, 165 Manley
held Monday evening, Aug. 20 at
.Vk'{ine' 26' SPart«' >™i
two daughters, Mn, Katherine The following fines were paid Ave.; Mrs. Roger Bussies and T.HWiSf
Elizabeth M. Marshall, 24* Grand
Tunnel Park. Each family is ask- Delke and Mary of Douglas; two
In
Municipal Court the last few baby, 94i East 23rd St.; Mrs; Wal- Haven; Robert R. Lyttle, 31, Nued id bring their own food and son*, Eugene of FennviHe,. and
deys: Fred Knoll, 19, route 1, ter Bobeldyke, 143 East 38th St nica, and Beverly R. Butson, 18,
dishes. Cold beverages will be furBenjamin F*, Jr., stationed at speeding and allowing passengers
Hospital births Include a eon, route 1, Grand Haven; Lawrence
nished by the pommittee.
Camp Carson, Colo.; three grand- on fenders, 627;, Eugene Edwin Calvin Jay, born Tuesday to Mr. Boon, 23, Muskegon Heights, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer are children; one sister,Mrs. ElizaAnnabel, 28, Detroit, speeding, and Mrs. Bernard Yonker, route Melda Anderson, 16, Grand Haven;
the grandparents of Vincent Mark,
beth dpencer of Douglas; several 622; James Mast, 91, route 2, 1, Hamilton; a daughter, Virginia
John Bodanek, 4a, Grand Rapids,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nieboer nieces and nephews.
Hudsonville,assured clear dis- Mae, born Tuesday to Mr. and and Catherine J. Boot, 41. Grand
at Zeeland hospitalSunday.
tance, 612; John R. De Weert, 19, Mrs. Raymond De Boer, 647 Bay Haven.
Mrs. otto Meewsen and daugh-1
million dollars in the old of 310 West 17th St., right of way, Ave.; a daughter, Connie Jean,
ten of Lemon, S. D., visited the United States gold dollara weighs
612; Dorothy Mae Bennett, route bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
The native name, of Greece la
Bakker family. They also attended about 3,687 pounds.
2, parking, *L
Wassink,route 2.
Vaalllon Tis EUadoa.
, ri
*
said. "I'd like to

for a visit, but not to live.”
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Vorntn Given Probation

New Teachers

3

By School Board
Scheduled to Teach

Grades

Recommendations to hire three
teachers for the public school

system were approved at a regu»
kr meeting of the Board of Edu*
cation

from justice court, was given
Velde, reading by Mre. A. H. Pyle.
year’s probation, $100 coats Motion picture! "Our National

Monday night.

and $27 restitutionwhen he plead
Parki were ihown by Henry Reded guilty to a drunk and disorder and Eugene Kuyere. Dr. J. A.
derly charge in Circuit Court. He
Van Kley and .William Van
was arrested in Saugstuck.

This leaves two positionsstill to

be

filled, one

for

English and
journalism in the high school,and
the other to replace Mrs. Esther
Nederlof who has asked to be re

Enenaam are teacneriof

the clui,

way to travel I” commented 90-yearold Richard Beukema of Holland after hla flret
plane ride. Beukema expressedsurpriae at the
way the Holland area looked from the air, and
he laid it looked much larger than he expected
it to. He spotted certain landmark!, such as the
•'That’s the

Alabama docked at Montello Park and Hope
chapel. Beukema fulfilled a longstanding desire
to fly when he took the trip with hie grandion,
John Dalman of Battle Creek, and hli three-yearold great-grandson,Johnnie Dalman. Don Baatjes
of Battle Creek was pilot. After apending hli 90

yean on

the ground, the plane ride waa a rsal
Beukema. At a contrast of prograss,
Btukema drives a model T car and averages 20

thrill to

Dv.

tricat charge

USED CARS
Com#

Home

Jennie Kortering. 74, died Sunafternoon at her home, 337
Lincoln Ave., after a lingering ill-

day

ESSENBURQ

GUIEN AGENCY

HAD'S

Rhw

668

SEE!

Phene GUI

— -

TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonaftda

FLOWERS

Wrlttah Quarantaa

OCCASION

WARM

MOM

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

for any

A«mm

URITED MOTOR SALES

FRIEND

m-33

Michigan

WtonaTMS

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema, owner

Washington

8*

Phone 7814

YOUR INSURANCE
WITH YOU

tiaveldFINE

CONTACT US FOR tow

FOOD

!

NATO

State Farm Insurance Co's*

ALWAYS

Ante

—

Firs

—

Ufe

BIN VAN LENTI

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Phone 7188

177 College Avenue

• West Sth 8t. Phone 2587
Holland, Mich.

JOHN

PITER

ELZINGA I V0LKERS,

IRQ.

LUBRICATION

CAR WASHING
CRAKE SERVICE
Cars Called Por and Delivered

GENERAL CONTRAOTINI

H. A B.

ENGINEERING

SUPER SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phona 7777

8L

f

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

MOVED

SERVICE

Ave.

Ays.

.....

Surviving are one brother, John
G. Kortering; three slaters, Henrietta and Janet of Holland and
Mre. Dave Wright of Byron, 111.

St

FRED’S OAR LOT

GARARE
IH LlMoin

ness.

ELECTRICAL

1

LIN00LR RYE.

IRON and METAL CO.
120

Oar

RECONDITIONEDBad
GUARANTIED

Louis Padnos

For Jennie Kortering

Ovtr and See
Stltettoii

Lingering Illnesi Fatal

Capt Nienhuis

Summer Resorters

ROAD

mer Jim Medlyn’a milking machine went beaerk yeiterday.
When he turned on the electrtcRy,
his 20 cow* bellowed and stamfM.
Two were electrocuted and
rest knocked down by tha al60-

ALWAYS IUYINQ
MATERIALS

Holland Lakes Popular
For

MACHINE •UDDER* FAILURS
Belford, England, (UP)— F4N

SCRAP

miles an hour; In the plane, he traveled about 160
miles an hour. Beukema haa been living with hit
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Lokker, 108 East 14th SL
At pressnt, he la visiting relatives in Jackson.
Beukema Is shown seated in the plane while
great-grandson Johnnie stands on the wing with
pilot Baatjes in the foreground. Baatjes is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Baatjes, 1421 South
Shore
(Penna-Sa# photo!

Capt. Le#ter Nienhuis,Army
Medical corpa physician, arrived
| staged Wednesday afternoon in
Saturday morning at the home of
the amphitheater.Resorters will his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
meet at the dune Friday night for Nienhuis, 87 East 18th St. Clpt.
a dune supper.
Nienhuis has been oversew for
Dr. Marion de Velder will be in the last year, serving at station
ern Michigan College of Educacharge of the dune vesper service and field hospitals in Korea and
tion in 1950, is slated to teach
Sunday. His wife will present Japan, He has been releaied from
chemistryin Holland high school.
Lake Macatawa and Lake Mich- Stamper. Ft. Thomas. Ky.; Mr.
Army service and plans to return
He majored in chemistry with igan offer an ideal location for and Mrs. S. F. Beverage. Bellville, several musical selections.
ParticipantsIn the activities to University hospital, Ann Arbor,
minors in biology and history.He
all water sports for vacationers. 111.; the Rev. and Mrs. Albert G. include many new Castle arrivals.
for further medical training.
spent four years in the cryptograMany novices ha e tried the tricKs Parker. Tuscola. 111.; Mr. and They are Wallace Dean, Clayton,
phic service in the U. S. Army. Of water skiing. Other activities
Mrs. F. D. Fmich and Caroline, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. William FeaBefore his Army induction he was
highlighting their calendar this Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. ther, Jr., and two children,Cleveemployed by the Gunnard Co. of
week are shuffle board tourna- Harland, Indianapolis. Ind.; Mr. land. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Minneapolisin various capacities
ments, barbecues, a dune supper, and Mrs. William C. Gray. St. Hoag, Grosso Pointe; Mr. and
in the sales department.He is
musical concerts and square Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Conrad Lohr. Jr., Clayton, j
unmarried and has had no experdances.
Balz, Chicago;Mrs. Helene Har- Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Hall C. Park,
j
ience in teaching.
vey and Mrs. Henrietta Van Rip- and family, Gncinnati, Ohio; Mrs.
The
Mooring
The recommendations were
Percy Peck. Grand Rapids, Mr. {•RESIDENTIAL
made by the teachers’ committee Vacationersat the Mooring on er. Fort Rock.
"Is
there
a
doctor
in
the and Mrs. Louis Rowe, Glendale, • # COMMERCIAL
the
shores
of
Lake
Macatawa
are
which consulted with School Supt.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kaelter, house?" has been a theme song Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. • • INDUSTRIAL
Walter W. Scott.
Call Ua
with Lake Shore rcsorters this Suydam, New York City; Dr. and
All trustees were present with Marianne and Bernice, Cincinnati,
week. The three families respond- Mrs. Charles F. Wood, and family,
Ohio;
Miss
Virginia
Perry,
Miss
the exception of Vernon D. Ten
Cate. President E. V. Hartman Helen Perry and Miss June Stuc- ing are Dr. and Mrs. B. Moore. Louisville, Ky.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Indianapolis,Ind.; Dr. and Mr*. E. J. Gillman. Kalamazoo.
presided and Dr. Lester J. Kuy- key. all of Wilmington, Ohio;
ELECTRIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Miller, St. Louis, T. R. Jones, Fairfield,Neb.; and
Maple Shade
per gave the invocation.
j W Watt tth
Phone 4811
Mo.; Mrs. S. Ritchay,Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Twyman,
Boating and swimming rate
Wordaworth and Edgar Allen Mrs. H. I. Van Devanter, Mrs. W. Louisville,Ky.
high with Maple Shade rcsorters
Poe occaRionally wrote the last S. Beier, all of Glen Ellyn, 111.;
Waukaroo
at Port Sheldon.
stanzas of poems first. Two ex* Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr.,
The Waukazoo Inn is planning
The snorting enthusiastsinclude
amples are “We Are Seven" and Mr. and Mrs. Paul McKee, and to make the Labor Day week- MV. and Mrs. H. Johnske, Barbara
•’The Raven."
Mr. and Mrs. Hall McCarthy, all end a special “homecoming". Re'-' Jean and Peggy, and Miss Maiof St. Louis, Mo.
servationshave been received garet Schwartz,all of Lyle. 111.,
Rtconditiontd and
Lake Shore Cabin*
from many former guests.
William Steinhouser, La Grange,
Guaranteed Used Cars
St'WlCC StyOhi
Shuffle board tournaments are
Paul Beckler, Indianapolis art- 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Julius Knoblock,
attracting a great deal of atten- ist. gave a demonstration of Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. William
"the CokPuicT'
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
tion at I^ke Shore cabins. Re- quick-trick painting at the Inn Seegert, Jimmy and Judy, Chicasorters also are participating in Sunday evening. Mr. Beckler is go; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dorng,
Washing •— Greasing
the sports on the lake front with entertaining fair groups througn- Barbara. Gardner, and Keith, ChiOur Mnrict omuim
Simonizing
water skiing rating high.
out Michigan this month and is cago; Paul Budd, Thomas C. Clay,
you policies that will
Another barbecue will be a visiting S. E. Paulus at Waukazoo. and Ralph Roznski, all of Dayton,
M-21 and Woverly Road
fit your needa and
highlightingevent this week. AtL. M. Williams, of Holland, has Ohio.
tending
the
supper
will
be
Mr.
shown
movies
at
Waukazoo
of
the
cotot all probable
The families of E. M, Locke
PHONE 2329
and Mrs. F. Shanahan, Ypsiiantl; InternationalWater Ski meet and Ray Gaff, from Western
hasardi and, in adMr. and Mrs. E. Harris, Evanston, held last year. Among the featur- Springs, 111., are guests of the
dition, wo art equip111.; Miss Louise Kamnatelly and ed performersis his daughtei, William Kempermans at Maple
Mrs. G. J. Moser, New Albany, Marguerite. Miss Williams will Shade.
ped to settle claims
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Farr, give a special skiing demonstraMucatawa Hotel
quickly to prevent fiChicago; Capt. and Mrs. Robert tion for Waukazoo rcsorters durAnna Kaskas, from the Metronancial loss.
Lundquist, Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. ing her vacation.
politan Opera, will appear at the
Sonny Daly, of Marshall, 111., main concert of the Macatawa
R. T. Purdy, Evanston. 111.; Miss
Mildred Langeneckert,St. Louis, is the Inn’s junior table tennis musical season Friday at the ho
JOH f.
Mo.; and Mr. and Mrs. Sherley champion.
tel. This will be the fifth visit to
Freudenbcrgerand Doris Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. I^ee and Holland for the internationally
real estate insurance! Louisville,Ky.
family, of St. I/)uis, Mo., spent known vocalist.
Ky.
24<. IIVftAvl •
PHONE 7SI2
the week-end with the William
Residents from Holland are inOthers are Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Peristys in Parakeet cottage. vited to attend the concert, ac
Richard Baratl, of Pittsburgh, Pa., cording to John Urban, hotel
Sandwich-Soda Bar
also is a house guest of the Per- manager. Urban requested that
869 River Av*.
istys. Miss Sally Evinrude and groups interestedin attending no
Martha McClay of Milwaukee are tify him in order to provide adePHONE 7997
visiting the Roger Q. Whitei at quate seating.
Our Used Car Lot
Laurel Lodge.
TO
Among the recent arrivals at- A million dollars in the old
f
the Waukazoo Inn are Mr. and United States gold dollars weighs
Chicago Drive Mrs. J. L. Save, Toledo, Ohio; about 3,687 pounds.
All Makes
H Mile East of Holland
Mrs. Shepherd Whiting and famLimit on M-tl
ily, Miami Beach, Fla.; Wallace
THE NEW
Martel, Indianapolis, Ind.; Miss
YOU WONT GO WRONG
OPEK EVENINGS
Motor Saloa
Jean Eichelburg, Skokie, 111.; Mr.
TILL 9 P.M.

ERVICE

af Me. and Mre. Jaeah
Buih, lut laugatuik, aant hit parent* this anapihot af hlniMlfi
a Plllplna ha mu In aaneral Haadquarttrs,and hli buddy, Igt Jaak
Armading af Kut Aurora,.N.Y* la one ef the Armed Pareao
Initltute trueki that carry aarreipondene* coure* material to tho
men In Karea. In tha phota ae* (left t* right), Igt Bueh, Plllplna
and lit1 Armading.

-

are Barbara Eilander Klaasen
and Shirley Ann Visser Helmink

COMPLETE

Prom Chaehon, Karea Igt. Jtrema Ruth, ten

Mr. and Mre. Robert A. Frlcke
Underdof All-Stari
have moved from Lawrium In the
Upper Pennlnsuli into the Butna CHIMICAL FIRM EXPAND#
Awti! Friday’s Classic
Manistee (UP)
The Great
apartment, 141 Welt Main Ave.
Ukea
Chemical
corporation
Will
Frlcke
became
Superintendent
of
Delafield,Wla. (UP)-H«rman
Institute a 8100,000 expansion proHickman's 1951 college All Sura Zeeland city July 18.
Rev. and Mrs. Enos E. Heeren gram In the next two months at
none as burly a* their massive
coach or most of the Cleveland of Valley Springs.S. D. are vlilt- Ha nearby filer city plant and exBrowns, abandoned drills for 24 ing friends In Zeeland and Hol- pand production by about 50 per
hours today, awaiting Friday land. Rev. Heeren is a former pas- cent in bromine, used In high ocnight’s showdown with the Na- tor of Vriosland Reformed church tane gasoline manufacture.
and occupied the pulpit there on
tional Foctball league champions.
The All-Stars travelled to Chi- Sunday. Aug. 12.
cago for their annual pre-game Joseph Newell of this city has
luncheon and a drill under lights completed his summer course of
rfn~ Soldier field, site of Fridays Western Michigan College, Kalamazoo. and hal received his maiscrap.
But it was only a one-day in- ler's degree in educationat the
terlude and the Stars will return U of M. Newell is director of
again tomorrow for final fikull athletics at Zeeland high school.
work and dummy scrimmages.

lieved of her contract for teaching
fifth grade at Van Raalte since
she is touring Europe and would
like to spend an additional year
in travel in southernEurope and
in North Africa.
The new teachers recommended

in the elementary school and Wilbur J. Johnson in the high
school.
Mrs. Klaasen was graduated
from Hope college in 1950 and
taught first grade In North Muskegon for one year. Last June she
was married to Lester Klaasen of
Holland. She Is tentativelyached
uled to teach third grade in Lincoln school.
Mrs. Helmink was graduated
from Hope college in 1948 and
taught first grade in East Detroit
for three years. Her husband
operating a filling station in Holland. Her suggestedplacement
fourth grade at Lincoln.
Wilbur J. Johnson of Baraga,
who was graduated from North-

I

A

Two Hope Graduates

D«w

Zeeland

Allegan. (Special)— Stesdy sm>
Harry Vanda Fail, who apant
ployment was s term of a three- the put month vtaitinirelatival
year probationgiven Mr*. Mar- and fritndi in Zaalind and vicinity, hu left with hia daughter,
garet Barry. 20. Grant, sentenced
Helen, for Oriindo, Fla. where
bare Thursday for assisting In an they have been making their homa
armed robbery.
for tome time.
Judge Raymond L. Smith asgroup of men and women
sessed Mrs. Barry S200 In coats mambera of tha Men * Bible data
to bt divided between Kent and of the Ft ret Reformed church of
Allegan counties.
thii city and their wlvea gathered
She was arrested for having ac- at Lawrence park for a pot-kiek
companied three men when they lupper last week. A program diheld up and robbed three AUegu rected by Earl Mulder waa preyoung people last spring.
aented Including eong lervk* diLeonard A. Qinnebaugh.Battle rected by Anthony Mulder, iaxoOeek, who appealed his case phone 10I0 by Mlu Jane Vande

Are Approved

In Elementary

Armed Robbery Cate

n

«

DON'T
WASTE TIME!

Holland, Mlek

Phuni 2284

last 6th 8L

Baked Goods

Quality

Haan

' HUDSON DEALER

!5

W. 9th Street Phone 7242

S. A.

13'

W 0

YM

DAGEN, INC.

and 18' UPRIGHTS

12' and 18'

IV

CHESTS

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

653-655 Michigan

Avenue

Phone 3249

and Mrs. John M. Rodger, Chicago,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hase*
mann, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. H. A.

Graves. Omaha. Neb.; Mr. and
Mrs. David L. David. Cincinnati,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. James Loer,
Indianapolis,Ind.; and Mrs. Richmond Kenyon, Barrington, 111.
Other guests include Mr. and

LENNOX

Castle Park
The Castle calendar lists a full
schedule of events this week. On

Now On

AsA Any User

116 last 14th 8L
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You Buy Quality
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2386

2677
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Wadding

tooaY!
Of Larky Roofa!
We'll recover old roofs
like new . install new
ones reasonably. Estirndtes furnished prompt-

nationallyadvertisedwine*.
A convenientlylocated miet*

Ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

i

mtROIt) PRODUCTS
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.

*tb Streef

PHONE 3S26

.

.

WARM FRIEND

.
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Printing

ra-

csssm that enure comfortable tee and
knee (pace; provision far Ineraeoet
fighting under aU wall cabinet Uni*.
Silent, bran-runner drawer*! eeund4— doned door*! There era 5 Murray
cabinet tinks: the big ***, the

Commercial
Prislisg

dehon

and standard S4” models, the compact
42* (left- or right-hand «ink)>lu*reuB

Laf ui do all your printing!Quality prtssworfc,dtpendablr

porcalaia-on-eteeL

service,

HOLLAND
Plinbiag I Hsaliig

prompt

delivery .

STEKETEE

.

-

. satisfaction

guaranteed)

VAN HUIS

.

TAVERN

with saeh

Special

.

plated, tecn( -concealed hinge*

PRBB

order of Wedding Stationery.

-

Join your friend* at Tha
Blar Kelder. Premium beer,

GEO.

Announcements
long sheets

Ultra-Modern cabinet*ef meet any
sbe and shape to suit every need I Special-quality welded steel throughout
coated with durablehl-beked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer end cupboard
•P**
. adjustable ehelvoo
, nickel

Repair All Kinda

29

PHONE

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

17 R
MATCHED STIfiL KITCHENS

ROOFIKfi CO.

IRC.

384

BRAND NEW

UK

MOO
DECKER CHEVROLET,

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Your Buick-Pontiao Dealer

Monday evening, the American
Legion band of Holland sched-

ly*

NINTH

8T.

Phone 66422

Zeeland Phone 3147

We

RIVE* AT

EAST 8TH

uled a concert at the Castle amphitheater.A square dance will be
held tonight at the dance dune
overlooking Lake Michigan.
A children'sdog show will be

mmm

Add To Everyone's Meals

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Holland Phona 2736

—

BAKERY TREATS

delivery.

HEATING
Buy Lennox

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

Display

Available for immediate

HARRY K00P

Mrs. Joseph Fresco, Jackson; Mrs.
C. J. Vreeland and Miss Vivian
Vreeland, Chicago;Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Moses. Cincinnati,Ohio; and
Mrs. J. W. Gallimore,Cincinnati, Ohio:

Any Occasion

ESTATE WAGON

Michigan and 28th Btraat

Phona 2002 — day *r night

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEW&

Methodist Church

Nap Auto Blanks

First

Fords; Furnace

Schedules Open House
Open house

Loses to Felon

Then Give

it

Up Again

Main Auto rapped out a 6-0 victory over Baiter Fords at Third
St. softball diamond Friday night,
and by so doing hiked themselves
into a tie for the league lead with
Felon Sunoco.

But Main Auto's

joint

and a

half,

Those two hits, both singles,
went to Hank Prince and Harv

The cab of the semi-truck shown here wae completely buried beneath the ruins of the Hensley
filling stationat Douglas after the driver, Phillip
Beeler, 24, Fremont, swerved off US-31 and ram-

med

into the building to avoid hittingan auto.
Beeler's truck hit the car anyway, carried It part

way

Into the collapsed garage.

The

accident

occurred Thursday about 8:35 p.m. at Center 8t.
Jn Douglas and US-31. John Lang, 18, Clayton, Mon
was driving the auto involved,and was given a
summons by State Police for failing to yield the
right of way. No one wae injured in the accident,
but estimated damage to truck and building was
(Sentinel photo)

6h300.

light the business session. A 6:30
buffet supper, planned by the social committee,will precede the
meeting.
Mr. and Mre. Roy F. Cook and
family are at their home, route 4,
on three weeks’ vacation from Mr.

Miss Marlene Visscher

Wed

to

Roger P. Koning
Ganges

ren and Corky Weengr gave up
seven walks to Felon batters, although they allowed only five hits.
The Sunoco niue capitalized on
four of the walks, and on another
bit of wildness,a hit batter, to get
five of their seven runs.
Mwmrtule. the Furnace nine
also waa getting five hits off Case
Vekknan, but Veldman didn't hit
any batters and allowed no walks.
The Furnacemen had to earn both
their runs, getting them both on
hits in the sixth inning.
Cec Serier and Ike De Neff each
got doubles to lead the Felon batting, while Will DeNeff, Vern

Vande Water and Wayne DeNeff
each got singles.
For Furnace, Mel Shearda hit a
double and a single and Ray Morren banged two singlesto lead the
toere. The only other hit went to
Wally Kroithof, a single in the
third inning.

Western Toolmen

Fide

BLeape

Saturday

Western Machine Tool won the
Recreation B league title Saturday afternoon with a 7-3 victory
over Five Star Lumber at Riverview park.
The game wasn’t decided until
the last half of the sixth when
Western got two hits and two
walks from pitcher George Pierson, which amounted to four runs
with the help of two errors.
. Western took a two-run lead
in the first inning. Five Star
went ahead 3-2 in the third but
Western tied it at 3-3 in the bottom of that inning.
Dean Vander Wal was the winning pitcher in a relief role He
came to the rescue of Jack Kempker, who got in hot water in the
third when he couldn’t find the

The Autos scored another in the
sixth to go ahead, -4-3, but in the
seventh, the Macs fought back,
trying to keep their 7-0 victory
string unmarred. They scored two
runs and grabbed a 5-4 lead.
But the Automen had no intention of stopping there, and Jack
Kempker, first man up for Autos
in the seventh, banged a single.
Then Ed Macdcak,Fennville pitcher, walked both Zeke Piersma and
Dave Kempker to load the bases.
Fuzz Bauman hit into a force
play, but A1 Piersma, next man

as hosts and ushers.
At the evening service at 7:30,
emphasis will be on religiouseducation. The religiousmovie, 'The
Growing Teacher," will be shown.
Special music at the morning
service will be providedby Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sill of Berrien
Springs and Mrs. A. E. Hildegrand will be soloist in the even-

up, also walked, bringing in

Kemp-

With one out, Spike Van Eck
banged into a fielder’s choice,that
ing.
was enough to score Zeke Piersma
Bishop Reed, who will preside
with the winning run.
at the morning service, is resident
Holland firemen were called out
Dave Kempker led the batting,
bishop of the Detroit area of the about 3:30 pun. Friday to put out
gating
two singles,-while Piersma
Methodistchurch.
a fire at the Michigan Gas and added a triple to his record, and
During the last year, three new
rooms have been added to the Electric Co., at 200 East 12th St. Jack Kempker, Chet Piersma and
Red Fuder all got singles.
educational facilitiesof the church The fire, in the coal storage buildand a new heating plant has been ing and pump house, was brought For Fennville,Russ Barnes end
Jack Bale each got two singles,
installed. All chqrch school rooms under control quickly by firemen
with D. Morse swatting a triple
have been ' redecorated and the before it spread to other buildand a single. Ned Bale, Chuck
sanctuaryhas been cleaned. The ings.
Dickinson, and Johnson each got
illuminated,revolving cross on
The roof and the upper portion singles for the losers.
the church tower has been re- of the south half of the building
paired and put into operation were destroyed by the flames.
with neon lights. Cost of the new State fire inspectors will be here Pantry Shower Featured
building and equipment exceeded Monday to investigatethe amount
For August Bride-Elect
$40,000.
of damage, Charles W. Madison,
The Rev. John O. Hagans is district manager of the company, Guests hemmed and initialed
pastor of the church.

ker.

said today.

Smoke caused by the

fire was
some distance and attracted a large number of onlookvisible for

Carriage Licenses

Bunker Junior high

school in
Henriette Kuizenga of Walnut St,- and
Della Vander Kolk of Hamilton.
Miss Ihrman will teach English
in a high school in Rotterdam,
Miss Kuizengawill teach in HaarMuskegon

for several years:

lem and Miss Vander Kolk

in

Hamilton.They are not required
to teach fn the Dutch language.
The Fulbright plan differs from
other plans In that American
teachers are paid in Dutch guilders under a Dutch arrangement.
Other exchange teachers abroad
generally are paid the equivalent
of their American salaries.
Miss Ihrman is a sister of Hermine Ihrman, principal of Van

Raalte school.
Their contracts are for 'll
months.. They possibly may do

some

traveling later.

Short Illness Fatal

Dam

For Henry G. Van

Zeeland (Special) — Henry G.
Van Dam, 78, of Forest Grove,
died at the home of his son,
Henry H., of Vriesland,Friday
afternoon after a short illness. He
was a retired fanner and had lived
with his children since the death

of his wife five years ago.
Surviving are five daughters,
towels for bride-elect,Miss Ruth Mre. Nelson Diepenhorst and Mre.
Koop, at a pantry shower Friday John Vander Poppen of Zeeland,
afternoon. Hostesses were Mrs. Mre, Jeanette Heuvelman of
Adrian Van Putten and Mre. J. J. Jamestown. Mrs. Ben Sybereme of
Riemerema at the Riemersma Sturgis,and Mre. John Dykstra of
Byron Center; three sons, Harry of
home, 339 River Ave.
Invited were Mrs. Harry Koop, Holland, Henry H. of Vriesland
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Mre. C. Pott, and Elmer of Forest Grove; 19
Mre. Don Mulder, Mrs. Howard grandchildren;two sisters, Mre.

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ers.
Ottawa County
Firemen also were called out
William LaVine, 25, Sparta, and
Elizabeth Mae Marshall, 24, late Friday afternoonto put out
a grass fire at 254 East 11th St.
Grand Haven.
cented by baskets of white gladioli
Ronald
Maurice
Schipper,
23,
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green left
Koop, Mre. Jay Peerbolt, Mrs. Clara Borens of Bentheim and
and candelabra. Traditional music
The Interclub council will meet Zeeland, and Joyce Elaine Post, Native of Czechoslovakia
Saturday for a trip to the Ozarks.
William Sikkel, Miss Gwen Lem- Mre. John Sneller of Zeeland; two
was played by Mrs. Leon Sandy, They were accompanied by Mr. Tuesday at 4 p.m. at Chamber of 22, Holland.
Succumbs at Grand Haven men, of Holland; Mre. D. Thom- brothers, Welter of Forest Grove
Robert
Harold
Powers,
20,
HolCommerce headquarters to discuss
organist Bob Van Voorst, soloist, Green’s brother and wife, Mr. and
asma; Mrs. Harry Worst, Mrs. and Thomas of Drenthe.
possibilities of Interclub sponsor- land, and Bernadine Loretta
Grand
Haven
(Special)— Martin David Tuuk, of Grand Rapids;
sang "Through the Years’" and Mrs. Marion Green of Allegan.
ship of the polio campaign next Healy, 19, Paw Paw.
"Because” preceding the ceremony
The annual reunion of the Belk- year instead of having only the Mrs. William Vander Ploeg and Januska,68. died Friday evening Mrs. Philip Haan, Mre. Roger lUanicipal Court News
at his home on route 2, Grand Baar, Mrs. Donald Pyle, of Zeeand ‘The Lord’s Prayer’’ as the nap school will be held on the
The following fines were paid in
Kiwanis club assume the respon- Alma, Mre. Gerrit Kooiker, Mre. Haven. He >vas born in Czechocouple knelt at the altar.
land; Mrs. John Beerebqpm, of MunicipalCourt late last-* week
school grounds. Sunday, with pot- sibility.
Will Wentzel,Mre. William Mulslovakia Oct. 19. 1883. where he Detroit; Mrs. Robert Nelson of
In the wedding party were Miss luck dinner at 1 p.m.
David Moore, 23, of 458% West
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cappon der, Mre. John Pieper, Mrs. Anna married the former Susan Baglik
Beverly Garvelink, who was maid
Muskegon; Mre. Herman Van 18th St., excessive speed, $12; H.
Mr. end Mrs. Colby from ChiVander
Zwaag,
Miss
Elsie Scherof Princeton, N. J., are visiting
of honor; Miss Marcia Koning, cago spent the week-end at their
mer, Miss Dora Schermber, Mrs in 1907. They came to Grand Hamersvelde of Kalamazoo and F. Vanden Broek, 28, of 152 East
relativesin Holland. Cappon, who
the Misses Barbara,Colombe and
Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde and cottage in Ganges.
\ndrew Schermer, Mre. Martin Haven in 1922.
Ninth St., speeding, $7; Elmer
is head basketball coach and asHe was a member of the Martin Mary Yeomans.*
Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke, bridesMr. and Mrs. Rudolph SchmidgJohnson, Mre. Fred Johnson, Mre.
Nienhuis, route 2, operating car
sistantfootball coach at Princeton,
maids; Ken Koning, who assisted all and family have returned from
Ivan Johnson, Mre. Fred Sher- Luther Evangelical church in Muslot without license, $13.90;Donald
will go to Chicago later this week
the groom as best man; Dale a trip through the east. They viswood, Mrs. Lewis Johnson, Mre. kegon Heights. He had been em- Clare Couple Honored
John Vanden Belt, 19, route 5,
in regard to the 1952 basketball
Visscher,groomsman, and Dale ited New York City, Boston, NiaElmer Nienhuis and the hostess ployed at Eagle-Ottawa Leather
imprudentspeed, $17; Apolonio E.
Olympics. The Cappons also plan
Co.
for
28
years
and
retired
in
Van Langevelde and Eugene Van gara Fails and other places of inand honored guests.
At Anniversary Party
Balli, Zeeland, speeding and stop
to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
May because of ill health.
Dyke, who seated the guests.Lit- terest.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spykhoven of street,$22, and no operator’s licCappon, Jr., and family in Iowa.
John Stehle fell while working
He was a patient in Holland Clare were guests of honor at a ense, $5; Charlie Vander Laan, 19,
tle Karen Streur, the bride’s couMr. and Mrs. Garrett Vander Succumbs at 59
hospital for two weeks, then went dinner party Saturday evening at
sin, was flower girl, and Billy in the canning factory lest Friday
route 1, Hudsonville,speeding,
Borgh, 38 East 22nd St., left toGrand Haven (Special)— Funer- to Mayo clinic in June for five the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Streur, also a cousin of the bride, and fractured his arm.
$22; Walter Hoek, 40, route 6,
day
on
a
two-week
western
trio. al services for Nolan J. Taylor, 59,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and sons,
weeks and 'on his return home, Kan gas, route 4, Holland The speeding, $12; Chester Bronson,
was ring bearer. Mr. and Mrs.
They
will stop at Marseilles,111., who died today in the state hospiwas taken to Municipalhospital, event celebrated the Spykhovens’ 26, of 597 West 21st St, imprudent
Richard Streur completed the Donald and Gerald, spent Sunday
and Mandan, N. D., and then con- tal in Kalamdzoo, will be held
where he remained for 10 days.
wedding party as master and mis- in Belding with Mr. and Mrs.
35th wedding anniversary, which speed, $12.
Evan Hathaway, brother of Mrs. tinue to Yellowstone park and the Thursday at 2 p.m. from Van Besides the wife he is survived occurs Aug. 17.
tress of ceremonies.
Black
Hills.
On
their
return
they
Zantwick funeral home. Burial by a son, Dan, route 2, Grand
The bride was escorted to the Nye.
The couple’s children and
will visit Mre. Vander Borgh’/ will be in Spring Lake cemetery.
Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs. Anna
altar by her father,who gave her
Haven, two brothers and three grandson and Mrs. Spykhoven's
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. Surviving are the wife, three sons,
in marriage. Her gown, made and Richards end Mrs. Joseph Morse
sistersin Czechoslovakia, and six sister were among the guests. A
H. J. Dragt, Jr., H. J. Dragt, Sr., two daughters, a brother, three
grandchildren.
designed by her aunt, Mrs. Rich- attended the funeral of Mrs. Cargift was presented to the couple.
who has been visiting in Iowa and sisters and 10 grandchildren. Teyard Streur, was fashioned of white rie Fone in Hopkins Community
Attending were Mr. and Mre. R.
Minnesota
this summer, will re- lor, who formerly was employed
Some two out of five American Overway and son, Roland, Mr.
nylon ninon over satin, with church TXiesday. Mrs. Fone forturn to his home in Holland with by Consumers Power Co. in Grand
workers are not covered by Social and Mrs. Minnie Rotman, the
French Chantilly lace and nich- merly lived here.
the Vander Borghs.
Rapids, was ill two years.
Security.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Wallace
guests of honor and hosts.
ing trimmed inserts. The pointed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomson
bodice and long sleeves were in- and son of Norfolk, Va., are spendand children of Pontiac returned
serted with lace and the sleeves ing a few weeks with her parents,
to their home Saturday after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Loveridge.
had niching at the wrists. AnothMr. and Mrs. John McVea are spending a two-week vacation
er style feature was the full hoop
skirt with a ruching-trimmedentertaining guests from Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morlock of 141 West 19th St. Mre.
flounce beneath lace inserts. The this week.
Mr. end Mrs. H. M. Atwater and Thomson is the former Natalie
iffli
skirt ended in a long full train.
She wore a fingertip veil of Jean and Mrs. L A. Bartholomov Morlock.
French illusion trimmed with spent Sunday in Kalamazoo with Barbara Dillberg and Nancy
Bos have returned to Holland afChantilly lace and held in place their son and daughter, Mr. and
with a sweetheart headpiece trim- Mrs. Eisworth Bartholomew and ter spending a week at Pioneer
Girls camp, Camp Cherith. located
med with lace and lilies of the val- family.
Lowell Winne, son of Mr. and at Tippecanoe River state park
ley. She carried a white Bible
with a white orchid and streamers Mrs. Earl Winne, celebrated his in Winamac, Ind.

C

tied with rosebuds.
Bridal attendants wore gowns
of light green, yellow, blue and
pink, respectively. The gowns
were made of organdy over taffeta, with shawl collars and fuil
skirts. They wore matching net
stoles, matching hats and mitts.
They carried cascade bouquets of
white asters and larkspur.
The flower girl wore a dress
fashioned like the bride’s and
carried a white satin basket fillplate.
Pierson was the losing pitcher ed with rose petals. The ring
although he pitched as well as the bearer wore navy trousers and
Western flingers.Only three of white jacket and carried the rings
Western’s runs were earned and on a white satin pillow.
After the ceremony a recepPierson fanned 13 with his wide
tion for 150 guests was held in
breaking curve.
Both teams had four hits. For the church parlors. Miss Esther
Western, Alden Klomparens, Van Vander Heuvel and Mick Zuverder Wal, Ron Boeve and Ron ink arranged the gifts and Miss
Van Dyke hit safely. For Five Dorothy Sandy and Chet Steketee
Star, Jack Bruischart, Bill Fort- served at the punch bowl. Misses
ney, Jerry Prince and Paul Boeve Shirley Streur, Nina Streur, Linhad hits.
dy Streur, Marcia Streur, Edith
Knoll and Marjorie Knoll, cousins
of the bride, served.
A program included group singing, a vocal duet by Misses Mar(From Friday's Sentinel)
jorie and Edith Knoll, solos by
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 25 a Mrs. Dennis Verburg and Bob Van
reunion will be held at the Star Voorst, a skit by Airs. Harold
*chool grounds, District No. 8 in Streur and Mrs. Ahdy Knoll, a
Jamestowntownship. AH former reading by Miss Shirley Streur
teachers and pupils are invited and closing remarks by Rev. Santo attend. A potluck lunch will be dy.
served, yhis school Is located on
Guests came from Holland, Zeethe Byron Center Rd.
land, Grand Rapids, Oakland, MarSeveral local folks spent the tin, Ind., Hamilton,Allendale and

Jamestown

eighth birthday last week.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker spent the
week-end in Chicago with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman and Mrs. Walter Wightman
attended services of the Rev.
Frank Wright at Athens Method
dist church Monday. Rev. Wright
was a former pastor of Ganges
Methodistchurch.
Mrs Sena Hayes and daughter,
Mrs. John Clark of Otsego, called
on Genges friends Wednesday.
Mre. John Westveldt, who has
been a patient at Holland hospital for a couple weeks, has returned to her home in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kiernan and
two children of St. Petersburg.
Fla., have been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan.
Guests for the week-end in the
home of Mr. and tyrs. Harris
Lynch were several friends from
Chicago.

TIME-PROVED

powejmM

Voorhorst, Hamilton.

Discharged Friday were Mre.
John Lambere, 42 Graves place;
Mre. Louis Ten Brink and baby,
route 2; Mre. Kenneth Stokes, 296
West 17th St.; Mre. Gerald De
Loof and baby, 300i West 17th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Harold Allen, 381 Douglas Ave.;
Arnold Weaver, route 1; Aurora
Zepida, 174 East Seventh St.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Herman Cook, 336 West 18th St.;
Mrs; Carl Coryell and baby, 205
Pine Ave.; Mre. Steve Fairbanks,
203 West 17th St.; Mre. Calvin
Nykamp and baby, 508 Howard
Ave.; . Suzanne Elliott, Castle

Admitted Sunday were

(From Monday’s Sentinel)

A 40-minutefilm, "The Church
Moves

In," will be shown at the
City Mission Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
There also will be a song sendee
and special music.

•

species pf grass in the world.

Emma

ever/

*

Hospital Notes
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Lorraine Fraam, 345
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Rankens, Hamilton;Mrs. Marvin Van
Zanten, 640 West 22nd St.; Mrs.

[

IS

park.

Personals

Word has been received by Mr.
and Mre. R. E. Chapman of 699
State St., of the promotion of
their son. Kendall R. Chapman,
from lieutenant, junior grade, to
lieutenant. Lt. Chapman ig stapast week-end at the Winona Chicago.
tioned at Key West, Fla., where
Lake Bible conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Koning left on a he is an instructor in radar.
Mra. Ted Aalsburg and daugh- wedding trip to Florida. For traMr. and Mrs. George Miner and
ter, Susan, of Grand Rapids, spent veling the bride wore a light blue
daughter,Leslie Jean, of ChicaWednesday with her mother, Mrs. shantung suit, pink accessories go, arrived in Holland Saturdayto
William Struik and family.
and and a white orchid corsage. spend a week’s vacation with Mrs.
, • Mr. and Mrs. John Leenheer
Upon their return they will live Miner’s parents, Mr. and Mre.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing at route 6.
Fred E. Brummer, Graafschap Rd.
motored to Erin, Canada, last
Both the bride and groom are
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Molweek-end to visit relatives.
graduates of Holland high school. lema, 444 College Ave., plan to
TTie Boosters club is preparing She is employed at the Baker
leave Tuesday for Los Angeles,
for a Labor Day picnic to be held
Furniture company office, apd he Calif., where they will visit her
it Spring Grove.
is an upholsterer at Baker’s.
brother and sister-in-law, Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Beukelman. They will
Coffees are blended to produce
The name "hobo" originated in be gone several weeks.
various desired blends in keeping
the western United States shortly
Annual meeting of the stockwith the cost of the product
after the Civil war.
holders of Macatawa Bay Yacht
Lemon squash is the term used There are about 6,000 distinct club will be held at the club
house Friday at 8 p.m. Election of
tor lemonade.

fifth.

Refreshments will be served by
the Women’s Society for Christian
Service. Members of the Board of
Trustees and of the MYF will act

Vander Veen. Vender Veen took
In a lovely ceremony ThursCook’s temporary position as
over the Ford mound from Norm
day
evening in First Reformed
communicationsinstructor at
Boeve in the fifth, which was one
Scott Air Force base, in Illinois.
of Main Auto’s two big innings. church, Miss Marlene June VissMr. and Mrs. Fred Gillespie and
Three runs got home that frame, cher and Roger Paul Koning
Ganges Grange will hold its Mary Frances, Mr. and Mre. Richand the Autos made three runs in spoke their wedding vows. The
regular meeting this evening. The ard Gillespie of Cincinnati, and
aimilar fashion in the second in
bride is the daughter of Mr. and business meeting will be followed Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespieand
ning.
Hitting for Auto batters was Mrs. Henry Sandy, route 6. and by a miscellaneous program and Jimmy of Holland are spending
the week at the Herman Vanden
scattered over the lineup, but the groom’s parents are Mr. and supper.
Howie Gkipker banged a triple Mrs. Robert Koning. 23 East 19th
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- Brink cottage on Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mre. Harold Mulder
and a single to lead his team. Ted
ham and daughter Janet spent the
St. .
Vanden Berg got a double and a
week-end in Saginaw with Mr. and and Claudia of Sioux Center, Iowa,
Performingthe double ring Mrs. Russell Vincent
are visiting relatives in Holland.
single while Quite Van Langevelde
They are spending the Sveek at
and Ernie Prince each got doubles ceVemony was the Rev. Laverne
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smedburg
and Dale Rutgers banged a triple. Sandy, uncle of the bride. A set and family of Chicago were Mon- the USS Post cottage on Lake
Herb Maatxnan and Ebels each ting of palms and ferns was ac- day evening guests of Mr. end Michigan with Mr. and Mre. Isburne Ash, Greg and Randy, of
got singles.
Mrs. Harry Nye.
In the second game, walks caused the Furnace downfall.Ray Mor-

Go

will be open for public inspection.

and then through no

fault of Mein Auto players, the
team was once more dumped into
second place.
Felon Sunoco was the team that
caused Main Auto to slip into secon. The Felons currentlyare leading the league, as the were prior
to the Main Auto-Fordstilt Friday night. But they had to down
Holland Furnace, 7-2, in the second
tilt Friday light to recapture
their slender margin over the
hustlingMain Auto nine.
• The first game saw Jason Ebels
blank the Fords, who now have
lost three games in second half
play after winning the first half.
Ebels gave them only two hits in
winning his shutout.

Capture

I

From 3 to 5 p.m. the church

owner-

ahip in that coveted piece ol real
estate was short-lived. As a matter
of fact, it lasted just about an hour

WS Loop Hand

Feimville’sMacs toted their firet
loss of the year balk to Fennville
Friday night 'after meeting Van Three Teachers to
Dyke Autos of the Wooden Shoe
league, with a 6-5, final inning de- To Netherlands for Year
feat tied to their record.
Three teacheis in the # local
Van Dyke, which has* played
area
will sail Aug. 17 for the
solid baseball all season, spotted
the invading Macs one run in the Netherlands to leach in Dutch
third and two in the fourth at schools for a yeax under the FulRiverview park Friday night be brlght plan.'
fore rallying behind Marv BusThey are Alice Ihrman of 182
scher to score three runs in the
West 15th St., who has taught in

will be held by

vited to inspect the new addition
to the church plant and other im
provements.
Bishop Marshall Russell Reed
of Detroit will be guest minister
at the 10 a.m. service and also
will dedicate a new pulpit, new
communion service and a new piano for the kindergarten department. He also will receive new
members into the church. The
church school will meet as usual.

life;

of

Fennville First Loss of Season

First Methodist church Sunday,
Aug. 19, when the public Is in-

Automen Take Hold
Of Pint Place

Van Dyke Autos

officers and directors

wiU

Mre.

Jerome Aalderink, route 1, Hamilton; Mre. Marvin Rotman 54
Scotts • drive; Marjorie Smith,
2022 South Shore drive.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Wallace Oetman and baby, route
2, Hamilton; Mr*. Eugene Akere
and baby, route 2; Mre Myrtle
Putnam, 78 East Eighth St; Frances Riemerema, 883 Paw Paw
drive; James Schurman, 614 Lincoln Ave.
Hospital births include a daughter, Linda Rae, born Friday to
Mr. and Mre. John Blacquiere,Jr.‘
330 Howard Ave.; a daughter,
Claudia, born Friday to Mr. and
Mre. Dennis Slikkere, 159 East
35th St., a son, Stephen Robert,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mre.
Jack Rombouts, 569 West 18th
St.; a son, Robert Bruce, born

today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cox .route 2, Fennville; a daughter, Sandra Leah born today to
Mr. and Mrs, ClarenceHill, 165
Manley.

A new airplane research wind
tunnel at the California Institute
of Technology has been operated
at 10 times the speed of sound,
which is 760 miles an hour at sea
high- level

Chevrolet alone offers
this

complete Power Team!

powEnig&4

gii

£

Automatic Transmission*
Extra-Powerful 105-h.p.

Valve-ln-HeadEngine

'j

m

A

fc

EconoMIser Roar Axle
Powerglide is first .. . finest ... and only
fully proved automatic transmissionin the
low-price field. Gives you simplest, smoothest, safest no-shift driving at lowest cost
No clutch pedal-nA gcarshifting-noteven
a hint of gear changes in forward driving!
And-outstandingas it is— Powerglide is
only one member of Chevrolet’smarvelous
automatic power team.

Just prass tho accelerator to GO... press the
to STOP.

•Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmitsion and 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine optional
on De Luxe models at extra cost.

brake

tho simplest, smoothest, safest
driving you over imagined !

• •

It’s

Taka your "DISCOVERY DRIVE”

DECKER CHEVROLET
221 RIVER

AVENUE

PHONE

a

2387

HOLLAND, MICH.

THI HOLLAND CITY

NIW1

Sill

Rail Sidetrack

Highways, Shotgun

THURSDAY, AUGUST

16, 1931

Jesiek Cracks Series Tie
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With Sunday Sailing Victory
Claim Three Lives

b

Western Foundry

Allegan County
Toll of Accidental

Proposed Ninth Street

Deaths Rises to 18

Reopening Ii Delayed

Daring Five Months

Until

Allegan (Special)

—

al death toll soared during the
week-end when four lives were
claimed in four accidents.
. Robert Duane Baughman, 10, of
route 2, Wayland, was killed in
a shootingaccident. Mrs. Vena
^ Ide, 82, of Byron Center, and Loren Barnes, 75, route 3, Fennville,
were killed in highway accidents,
bringing to 18 the total of traffic deaths in the county in the
last five months. Four persons

the property in question is affect- day.

neighborhoodchums were admir
ing a new .410-gauge shotgun at
•the Keith Dutto farm . north of
Gun Lake Sunday afternoon. The
shot tore through his arm into
his stomach at close range. He

Mrs. Edword John Yeomons,

died shortly after arrival at Allegan Health center.
Sheriff Louis Johnson said a
coroner’s investigation would be
held to learn details of the
tragedy. None of the witnesses
were able to say who fired the
^ shot. Raymond Duflo, according
to reports,was showing the gun,
Bouquets of ivory gladioli, four
which had been given last week seven-branch candelabraand
to his older brother, Arthur.
Names of the other two boys cathedral candles termed an atwere not available. Mr. Duflo tractive setting for the wedding

Miss

Ruth

J.

Jr.

(duSoor photo)

Koop Wed

To E. J. Yeomans, Jr.

County Bureau of Social Aid. The
groom is a graduateof Holland
high school and Hope college,
where he was a member of the
Fraternal society. He is employed
of Miss Ruth Joyce Koop and
heard the shot and ran to a
by Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
Edward • John Yeomans, Jr., in
neighbor’s home to summon a
ir Lansing.
Fourteenth Street Christian Rephysician.
Following the reception, Mr.
formed church Wednesdaynight.
The boy is the son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Yeomans left for Farm
The bride is the daughter of Mr
Mrs. Charles Baughman, who live
on the Hill, a honeymoon resort
and Mrs. Harry Koop, 116 East
in the Pocono mountainsat Swiftnear Gun Lake. The body was
14th St., and the groom is the
taken to Archer funeral home In
water, Pa. For traveling the bride
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward John
Wayland.
wore a suit with a navy blue skirt,
Yeomans, Sr., 208 West 10th St.
a white jacket dotted in navy
Mrs. Ide was fatally injured
Dr. Marion de Velder performed
when a car that went out of con- the impressive douole ring cere- with a cape effect, navy blue accessoriesand a white orchid cortrol on US-131 about 8:40 p.m.
mony at 7:30 pm. before the altar
Saturday caused a collision. She banked with palms, ferns, glad- sage. They will be at home, 3817
West St. Joseph, Lansing, after
died at. St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
ioli bouquets and candelabra. The
Rapids, about an hour after the cathedralcandles and bows mark- Aug. 27.
A rehearsaldinner waa given at
crash.
ed the pews.
The woman was a passenger Miss Ge'rtrude Beckman, organ- The Castle Tuesday night by Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Bosch and Mr and
in a car driven by her son-in-law,
ist, played pre-ceremony, music
Ivan Gilbert, 47, of Byron Center. and the traditionalbridal march- Mrs. G. J. Bosch for the bridal
They were struck by a car driven es. Soloist Lewis Vande Bunte party and parents of the bride
by Mary B. Schohl, 18, of Big sang "Ich Liebe Dich" preceding and groom.
•

Rapids. Witnesses said Miss the ceremony and "Because” after
Schohl had passed the southbound the bride approachedthe altar on
car and skirted both sides of the the arm of her father who gave
highway before skidding into the her in marriage.As the couple
path of the Gilbert car.
knelt, th* soloist sang "The Lord’s
Gilbert was hospitalized with Prayer."
broken ribs and a cut over the
Attendingthe bride as matron
left eye. His wife, Lucille, 46, and of honor was her sister,Mr«.
aon, James, 11, were cut and ClarencePott. Bridesmaidswere
bruised. Miss Schohl receiveda Miss Mary Yeomans, sister of the
cut foreheadand sprained right groom, and Mrs. David Tuuk, of

Grand Rapids. Mary Lynn Koop
was flower girl
The bride was lovely in a gown
of heavy ivory satin fashioned
with a nylon tulle yoke edged in
appliqued Venise lace, a small
collar of nylon tulle appliqued
with the lace, a snug bodice and
long sleeves tapering to points
over the wrists. Accenting the
bouffant skirt were front panniers
of double nylon tulle with an over

drape of satin, and a short peppolice released Taylor on his own lum in front flowing into a catherecognizance, pending investiga- dral train, edged with Venise lace.
tion.
She wore a fingertipveil of ivory
illusion attached to a Venise lace
cloche.Her bouquet was of ivory
Leenhoaii Descendants
roses and glamellias with sprigs
of wheat.
Attend Family Reunion

The

Holland and Mrs. ElizabethDe
of Zeeland Mrs. Seth Co-

Hope

bum
to

of Hudsonvllle

attend.

was

unable

^

The group gathered at the home
of Robert Leenhouts, 237 Wash
ington Blvd. Honored guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor, of
Coral Gables, Fla., and Miss Laura

v»

Heart Attack Fatal
Grand Haven (Special)— Wil-

»

oridal attendants wore
gowns of turquoise nylon
marquisette over taffeta fashioned with round necklines, cap
sleeve*, fitted bodices of tiny
tucks and bouffant skirts with a
wide flounce of knife pleating at
the hemline. They wore matching
knife-pleated half-hats with pink
rosebuds tucked inside the brims
and matching wristlet gloves.
Their bouquets were of pink roses
and white glamellia*.The flower
girl wore a gown of yellow nylon
marquisette over taffeta like
those of <the bridal attendants.She
wore a matching bonnet and slippers and carried
basket of
identical

a

Leenhouts, of Gainesville,Fla.
A buffet supper was served to daisies.
Eugene Barendse assisted the
35 guests who came from Grand
Haven, Grand Rapids, Hudson- groom as best man* and seating
the guests were Howard Koop,
ville, and Holland.
brother of the bride, Randall
Bosch and Theodore Bosch, cousins of the groom, and Clarence
Herbert Coburn
Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Randall C.
Scene of Hamburg Fry
Bosch, uncle and aunt of the
groom, were master and mistress
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Coburn of
of ceremonies.
210 North River Ave.‘ entertained
The bride’s mother wore a
relatives at their home Monday
mauve silk crepe gown with white
evening with a hamburg fry in accessories and a white orchid
honor of Miss Laura Leenhouts corsage. The groom’s mother was
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taylor, gowned in aqua crepe with lace
all of Miami, Fla.
trim. She wore black and white
Invited were Mr. and Mr». accessories and a white orchid
Henry Kleis, Miss ,Iva Stanton, corsage.
Mr*. Delia Coburn of Holland,
A reception for 200 guests was
Mrs. Harriett Cobum and Dr. and held in the church parlors. DecorMrs. Henry Kuite of Zeeland and ating the buffet table was a fiveMiss Clara Coburn of Hudsonville. tierer wedding cake and white
Mils Leenhouts and Mr. and tapers.Mrs. Howard Koop, sisterMrs. Taylor ane visiting at the in-law of the bride, and Mrs. Herhome pf Miss Stanton, 54 East man. Slager, the bride’s cousin,
13th St
poured. AssistingVere Misses Arlene, Arloa, Hazel and Gertrude
Elenbaas, cousins of the bride, and

Home

liam J. Kendall, 79, died unexpectedly of a heart attack Tuesday in his home at 1311 Wav
erly. He worked Monday at his
regular job at Story and Clark
Piano Co. He and his wife observed their 44th wedding anniversary recently.Surviving are the
wife, two sons, three daughters
nine grandchildren, two brothers
and five sisters. Funeral services
isviH be held Friday at 2 pjn. from
Van Zantwick funeral home with
burial in Lake Forest cemetery.

Lightnings— Poilock,Curtis,

Van

In Lightnings. Don Van Lare Lare, Linn, Copeland, Orr, Hansen,
City Manager Harold C. Mc- won Saturday'srace in a tight Boyd.
Lawley 110's— Jesiek. Kelley.
Clintock reviewed his recommen- finish, beating Ed Orr by a nardations of two weeks ago in which row margin. Jim Pollock placed Sears, van der Velde, Field. Walkhe pointed out that the company third Saturday, but took Sunday's er. Scripsma, Stewart. De Jonge,
Den Herder.
is prepared to expand to the south race by a considerable margin.
C-Boats - Welch, Hobeck,
In C-boats, Hugh Schaddelee
within a few years. The street was
vacated for such a project more skippered his son s 'Stormy Seas' Lowry, Schaddelee Knoop.
than 20 years ago but changing
techniques made expansion unwise
ed.

his motorboat was swamped.
The Baughman boy was shot accidentallywhile he and three

original
William Leenhouts family of 11
children were present at the Leen( houts family reunion Wednesday.
TViey were Dr. A. Leenhouts of
Holland, Miss Jane Leenhouts of
Hudson ville, Robert Leenhouts of

—

at the time.
It was pointed out that council’s
action affects only the crossingon
Eighth St. and the firm would
have the privilege of extending
By Russ McKee
the siding as far south as it chose
Mid-August, and summer sports
on its own property. Should the
sidetrack cross the former Ninth already are fading as the leaves
St. right-of-way, future condem soon will which all points to the
nation proceedings also would in- coming of footballand fall. Yes,
volve the railroad company. It and close on the heels of the gridwas announcedthe Michigan Pub- ders will be the cagers and the
lic Service commissionapproved hockey teams and the ice fishermen in the winter.
the Eighth St. crossing.
This notion— that winter is hard
The subject was approved 7 to
2, with Aids. Robert Visscher and by— is hardly exaggerated.Our

GRANDSTANDING...

Anthony Nlenhuis casting

dis-

stack of basebaU and

Van Dyke Autos,
Hamilton Battle

ToWS Loop Tie

Van Dyke Autos now have
Births in Huizinga Memorial Wooden Shoe record of 4-1, while
hospitdl this week include a Idn, HarMlton has 4-3, and the North
Vincent Mark, bom Sunday to Shore Cubs have a 1-5 record.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nieboer, 276
Spike Van Eck got a triple for
South Maple, Zeeland; a son, Da Van Dyke and Chet Piersma and
vid, bom Sunday t6 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kempker each got singles.
Misses Sandra and Marla Lan- John Holstege, 517 East Lincoln, For Hamilton, Tony Wentzel
Zeeland; a -daughter, Linda Kay got two hits, one a single and the
ning, Frances and Marjory Pott
Misses Barbara and Colombe bora Monday to Mr. and Mrs. other his long homer. The other
Yeomans, sisters of the grown, Harvey Oetman, North Lindy St three hits, all singles, were given
presided at the punch bowl and
A son, Calvin Lee, born Monday to H. Ende, who got two, and to
Mrs. Philip Haan and Mrs. Mar- to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boetsma, Lou Sale.
tin Stegink arranged the gifts. route 2, Zeeland; a daughter, JanNext Wooden Shoe contest will
Baul Koop, brother of the bride, ice Hope, bora Tuesday to Mr be at Hamilton,when North
was in charge of the guest book. and Mrs. Willis Brink, route 1, Shore invades Hamilton’sfield on
At the reception Mr. Vande Hamilton;1 a aon, Jon Christian Friday at 6 p.m.
Bunte sang "My Hero."
bora Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
The bride is a graduate of Hoi-' Christian J. Den Herder, 58 South The new address of Pvt. Berland Christian high school and Elm, Zeeland; a daughter, Lila nard Kraker Is: UB.-55154211Hope college, where she was a Ann, bom Wednesday to Mr. and Btry, B.-956 h.-A.F.A Bn.,
member of Delta Phi sorority. She Mrs. Howard Meeusen, route 1, Armored Div., Div. Arty, Camp
has been employed by the Ottawa Zeeland.
Chaffee, Ark.

Engoged

softball

senting votes.
schedules already is getting thinCouncil approved the city mana- ner and in two weeks will have
ger’s recommendationdecliningan dwindled out of sight. None of the
offer of John Arendshorst to deed schedules has a softball or a baseto the city an allev west of River ball game listed for any date in
Ave. south from Fourth St. since September. And tne incoming mail
the alley would serve no public brings only football schedules,
purpose.
pre-seaaon reports of power-packManager McClintockalso re- ed lines, and stories of All-Amported that it would seem inadvis- erica candidates. The anti-freeze
able to limit the number of gaso- business soon will be boombing
line filling stations in the city in again.
connection with a study of the
subject authorized Feb. 21. It was
The score was 24-1 the last
pointed out that only one city in
time somebody counted, and the
the United States has such an kid at bat was worried about his
ordinanceand this ordinance has team losing. His team had the
not been subjected to appeal.
one. When the 3-0 pitch came
McClintock further reported sliding down the center, he whaled
Hospital Notes
that it was the opinion of the
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
the tar out of it, but it didn’t go
Admitted to Holland hospital city attorney that council may not
very far. As a matter of fact, it
Monday were Mrs. Carl McHar- set up parking meter zones by relooked somethinglike a bunt.
gue, 175 Burke Ave.; Sidney solution but must proceed by regThat didn’t stop him. Off he
Bouma, 123 West 13th St.; Gary ular amendment to existingordinwent, like a shot for first base.
Hasty, 519 Union St., Hart; Mrs. ances.
Mary Headley, 379 Howard Ave.;
He also presented a report per- The pitcher and the catcher collided trying to retrieve the ball,
Cheryl Oosterbaan, 193 West 13th taining to the request of Mrs. Ar
and by the time he third baseSt.; WiHiam Gilcrest, 136 West thur Kruithof for electricalser13th St.; Jacob Lehmann, 56 East vice on Manley Ave. north of Hol- man had straightened them out,
the kid was streaking for second.
21st St
land. After consulting with the
Then there was some discussion
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Board of Public Works, he found
John Blacquiere,330 Howard that Manley Ave. has not been op- as to whether the third baseman
Ave.; Theodore Van Bragt, 174 ened as a street and is only a threw the ball t<o high, or the
East Fifth St.; George Stille, 135 winding road through the woods second baseman didn’t jump high
Spruce Ave.; Harold Van Houdt, Since it would not be advisable to enough, but the ball ended up in
598 Central Ave.; Mrs. Jerome install a power line until a proper center field, and the rapid proAalderink, route 1, Hamilton.
right of way is established, the gress of the runner continued. He
Zeeland
board notifiedMrs. Kruithof that didn’t even pause at third, and
Births in Huizinga Memorial a power line will not be installed some say he didn’t touch it. but
hospital include a son, Calvin until a right of way is cleared the slide at home looked genuine,
Dale, born Aug. 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kruithof had appealed
even though he skinned his chin a
Jay Quick, route 1, Zeeland; a council on about three occasions bit. Then the score was 24-2.
daughter, Beverly Ann, bom Aug
But the glesful look that crossed
Mayor Harry Harrington pre
8 to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins sided at the meeting which lasted his face while receivingthe plaudroute 3, Hudsonville; a daughter one hour and 20 minutes. Aid. its of his teammates showed it
Sandra Lynn, bom Aug. 9 to Mr, Bernice Bishop gave the invoca- was all worthwhileand he went
and Mrs. John Vender Woude, tion. Aids. A. W. Hertel and Ray- back to eating his interruped
route 1, Zeeland;a son, Douglas mond Holwerda were absent.
picnic lunch.
Craig, bom Aug. 9 to Mr. and
He was one of about 1 ^newsMrs. Harvey Lubbers, Hudsonboys that frolicked at ^H^Uand
ville; a laughter, Nancy Sue, born
State park last week at Tbe anAug. 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
nual Sentinel picnic.
Smevers, route 2, Holland; a son,
Douglas Lee, bom Aug. 11 to Mr
Members of the Macatawa Bay
and Mrs. Fredrick Veneberg,
Water Ski club put on an exhiroute 2, Holland; a son, Phillip
bition of skiing for Detroit spectJon, bom Aug. 12 to Mr. and Mrs.
ators — 20.000 of them-Saturday
Russell Strick, route 2, Hudsonand Sunday. The group really went
ville.
through their pace* for the fans,
Admitted to Holland hospital
giving four shows during the two
Wednesday were Mrs. Jacob Ten
Van Dyke Autos and Hamilton
Brink, 165 Walnut Ave.; Earl battled to a 4-4 tie in Riverview davs. Today they were back on
Miller, 600 Elmdale court; Leon- Park Tuesday night, when the Lake Mac. getting ready for -the
ard Goulooze, 151 East 14th St. game was stopped because of rain national championships to be held
at Lake Placid August 23.
Mrs. LeRoy Kelly, route 1, Lin- in the sixth inning.
den; Mrs. Verlynn Hopkins, 194
This was the second tied Wood
"Happy'" Chandler has his rootWest 18th St.; Harvey Johnson, en Shoe game Hamilton has figing
privilegeaback. The deposed
11 Van Dyke; Albert Lubbers, 45 ured in during recent play. Last
East 18th St.; David Hop, 1270 Friday Hamilton and North Shore head of baseball said it was a
terrible thing and nearly tormentSouth Shore drive.
were stopped after six innings by ed him into the grave the way he
Discharged Wednesday were darkness with the score at 2-2.
would have to sit at a ball game
Gloria Blackburn,135 East 16th
Tuesday’scontest in Riverview
St; Mrs. Bertal Slagh, 345 Col- Park saw the Van Dyke nine rap without taking sides. But fhe
lege Ave.; Mrs. Rose Guilford,74 C. Johnson for two hits and three United Press reported a few davs
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Harold A1 runs in the fourth inning, and ago he was quite happy over the
len, 381 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Rob- then add one more in the fifth whole situation, although it didn’t
ert Rosendahland daughter, 577 inning on two errors and a long report what team he favors.
South Shore drive; Aurora Zepi- fly. But Johnson gave up only
da, 174 East Seventh St.; Rasty three hits in the sixth Innings he
Warner, route 2, Fennville; Mrs. pitched.
Marie Vender Sluis, 418 Maple
His opponent, Marv Busscher,
Ave.
granted Hamilton batters five
The Rev. and Mrs. Justin HoffHospital births include a son hits, three of them coming in the
bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs third inning when Hamilton scor- man of Twin Lakes, the Rev. and
James Woodall, Saugatuck;
ed three runs. That inning com Mrs. Harvey Hoffman, Karen and
daughterbom Wednesday to Mr. pleted Hamilton scoring, after Buddy of Hackensack,N. J., Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, 316 Tony Wentzel clouted a homer in and Mrs. Louis Hoffman and Sally
from Muskegon were Sautrflay
Maple Ave.
the second inning .
evening dinner guests of Mrs. H. J.
Zeeland

a

Adv,

Comedy

to

Ino

Open

At Saugatuck

Saugatuck Summer players this >
week-end will take their audiences
to a section relat»velynew to th*
Theater on the Hill,” when they
present Phillip Barry's riotous
comedy, Philadelphia Story.” The
play will open Friday night and
will be repeated Saturday and Sunday nights and again next weekend, Aug. 24. 25. and 26. CurUin
time is 8:30 p.m.
the city league standiags, with
The play, in its New Ehgland
the Moose now parking in third setting, featuresTracy Lord of tbs
place and facing a game with Pe Philadelphia Lords, who has marIon Sunoco, current leader, on ried C. K. Dexter Haven and divorced him when he takes to
Monday. If Moose can take that
liquor after resenting her attitude
game, the lead will be tangled toward the comforting virtues of
and the outcome of the season un- domesticity.She takes up with a
certain.
handsome snob of the mines,
Ford the Fbrdi, who already Kittredge, and is about to marry
own the first half bunting,the him when a reporter and camera
hike into fourth place caused by woman are injectedinto the house
Monday’s victory probably will by Tracy’s brother, who hooes to
not help them much in the race divert their attention from Father
this half. With three losses hold- Lord’s affair with a Broadway
ing them down, the Fords figured actress.
to remain somewhere behind PelTracy is bowled over by Connor,
on, Main Auto and Moose.
the fascinating reporter, and at
In Monday’s game, the Fords the end of a pre-weddingparty,
pounded the pitching of Jim Bax the wedding is tnreatened. Kittter viciouslyin the first inning, redge takes his frock coat and
getting six runs. Baxter allowed goes home. Events from then on
four hits and three walks that are anyone’s guess.
first inning, and his mates comPlaying Tracy is Pat Robertson
mitted two errors behind him.
of South Bend, who recently apBut Fords didn't quit. In the peared as Regina In "Ghosts.”
second they added one, in the third John Corklll,who also appeared
three, in the fourth two more, and in "Gnosts,” will be seen as
got a final tally in the fifth.
Dexter. Maurice Kelly of KalamaThe Furniture nine, which has zoo will portray Sandy, Fran Funk
H't won a game in this half, wait- of Saugatuck will be seen as Liz
ed for Harv Vender Veen until he Imbrle, and Bill Fogle of the Ponweakened in the sixth Inning and tiac theatre group, as Georgs
then got two runs home on one Kittredge. Others is the caij ars
hit.
Bob Hatch of St. Joseph, Lucelle
Hank Prince got a double and Goring of St. Joseph, Carolyn
two singles to top the Ford bat- Brown of Chicago, Ray Wegner
ting, while Walt Wlodarczyk of Kalamazoo and Dean Robertson
banged a triple and a single for of South Bend. Jim Webster is
second honors. Howie Diepenhorst director.
got a homer with one aboard
the fourth, and Tony Bouwman
hit a double in the first inning
Single hits went to Gil Bos, Norm
Boeve, Chet Johnson, Ben Jansen,
and Vander Veen.
For Furniture, Jim Vrfh Ham
got two singles— half the hits his
team made in the game. Russ
Allegan, (Special)— 'They cry
Bird and George Moes split the
they want good roads, but they
other two ‘hits.
In the other game Monday can’t wait to wreck ’em," was the
night, the Moose ripped into two wall of county officials this week
Merchant pitchers, getting runs at they fought the battle of M-

They Can't Wait
To Wreck

Miu

LOANS

The Holland Moose tied another
victory ribbon in their antlers
Monday night with an easy 9-0
win over th# Tulip Merchants in
Third St. softball. The second
game went to Barber Fords, 13-2,
over Baker Furniture.
The victoriesfor both Moose
and Ford moves them up slightly

condemnationaction and suggest- again took both races Saturday Frank Knoop.
Sunday's results;
ed it might be costly for the city and Sunday, with Gret Boyd takCrescents— Harms, Gret Boyd,
since condemnationJudgmentsare ing second Sunday and her cousin
usually determined by the way Jim Boyd taking second on Satur- Linn, Jim Boyd. Crawford.

were injured.
The fourth victim was Frank
Milewski, 53, of Holland, who was
drowned in Lake Michigan when

Four members of the

Committee Reports

LOANS

$25 to 3500
Holland loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

Baker Nine

been tied for the series lead, rate in order of finish:
Sears, came in third. In point
Crescents
Paul Harms, Jim
night approved a request from
totals for the year, Jesiek now has Boyd, Gret Boyd, Shari Crawford,
Western Foundry Co. to have a 36 for the Sunday series, while Dave Linn.
new railroad sidetrack cross Sears has 34.
Lightnings— Don Van Lare, Ed
In the Saturday series, however, Orr, Herb Pollock, Jane Boyd,
Eighth St. to facilitate better delivery of supplies,but delated Sears still holds a slender margin Rick Linn, Bill VandenBerg, Virover his nearest opponent, Kelley. ginia Hansen, George Copeland.
action on proposed reopening of
Sears has a 1 total of 25 points
Lawley 110's— Pete Sears. Bill
Ninth St. between Garrisonand here, while. Kelley has 20. Jack Jesiek, Dave Kelley, Jack van der
Fairbanks Aves. until a report is van der Velde is third in the Sat- Velde, Mary Stewart, Phil De
urday series with 18 points. Jesiek Jonge, Clarke Field, Ken Scripapresented by a study committee.
has 11 points here, but has not ma.
Attorney ClarenceLokker, repC-Boats— Hugh SchaddeVee. Bill
resenting Western Foundry Co been in several Saturday races.
In the Crescents. Paul Harms Lowry, Craig Welch, Jack Hobeck,
said the firm likely would oppose

Allegan

arm.
Loren Barnes, a farm hand, was
killed outright when he was
truck by a car driven by William
Taylor, 20, of Grass Lake. Taylor
told South Haven state police
that Barnes was pushing a bicycle
along M-89 west of Fennville
when tha accident happened about
8:20 p.m. Saturday.Taylor said
he did not see the man until he
was almost to him. Coroner William Ten Brink investigated. State

The battle for first place in the to a victory Saturday, but on SunLawley 110 class of small sail- day it was Craig Welch who
boat racing on Lake Macataws won and now leads the series, with
was tightened this week with the 21 points. His nearest opponent Stop
tie that developed two weeks ago in the Sunday series is Jack Hobeing broken Sunday by Bill Je- beck, with 19 points. Welch also
VictoriesMove Ford,
siek.
leads the Saturday series, with
Jesiek fkipperedhis ’Jester’ to 15 points.
Moose Higher at Race
victory over Dave Kelley Sunday,
Results of Saturday's races,
To Wire Qaickens
and the sailor with whom he had with names of skippers appearing

Common Council Wednesday

county’s record-breaking accident-

*

Approved for

Is

Moy Homm

Roads

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hamm
89.
of 275 East Ninth St., announce in every inning but the seoon 1.
Moose batters got nine extra An asphalt topping job on ths
the engagement of their daughter,
route from Allegan to Fennville
bases with their 14 hits, and the
Ina May, to HA Vernon Loyd Zu- game wasn't much of a contest has been continually plagued by

son of Mr. and

after the fourth inning. In that
frame, Norm Japlnga hurled two
home run balls in a row, the first
to Hcrk Cramer and the second
to George Botsis.
Les Doorneweerdcquldn’t
stopped by the Merchant pitchers
Scripture reading th** hymn ’The Monday, and got four consecutive
Church’s One Foundation" was singles for a perfect plate evensung, after Rev. Verduin put on ing. Paul Fortney, Walt Hudzik
the first mortar the stone was and Stu Baker each got two
put in place by Julius Pomp, the singles.Dale Boeve got a triple
bricklayer, and Stanley Lampen, and Bill Zych got a double
member of the buildingcommittee completethe hitting.
For the Merchants, A1 Dozeman
short message and closing
verink,

Mrs.
George Zuverink, Sr., of 266 Lincoln Ave. Zuverink is stationed
the Great Lakes Naval base, Chicago.

motorists who insist on driving
on the wet tar. Skirting barri-

cades and slipping by patrol officers, drivers have created a serious problem along the route.
Sheriff Louis Johnson said his
officers have been handing out
tickets for violationssince Sunday. Two men are patrollingmain

entrances to the highway each
day and night, and six will be on
duty during the week-end.
People going to and from

work

in Fennvilleand Allegan have

been the worst offenders,officers
declare.Hurrying both ways, they
prayer was given by Rev. Verduin hit two singles, and Emil Vander refuse to take the detour. Some
Vate, Bob De Young, Don Sun- tourists have ignored warnings
and the doxolgy was sung.
din and Ralph Bouman each got and have been caught on the highDr. H. W. Pyle had charge
way.
the servicein the Reformedchurch singles.
Standings, including Monday's
The oil base has been completeSunday. The male quartet consistly applied, and the second coat
ing of Wallace Folkert, Dale Voor- games:
has been completed to Eko Point,
horst, Harvard Hoekje and Lester
near Allegan. A third coat win
Kleinheksel sang in the morning. Pelon Sunoco ....... ..............7
6
complete the job and the lakeThey were accompained on the Main Auto ............................
5
shore route will be opened.
piano by Mrs. W. Folkert. Mrs. Moose ....................................
Wesley Bouman of the Immanuel Barber Fords ........................5

A

W

!

church of Holland sang two selections at the evening services. The
Rev. Henry Mouw of Holland will
have charge of the services next

week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion Klaaren. Eungene and Keith left for
Tipton, Iowa, Friday Morning
where they were overnight guests

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
rienry De Kock and son. On Sat
urday morning Rev. and Mrs.
Klaaren left for Sioux Center,

Holland Furnace ................4
VFW .........................
3
Central Avenue

3

....................

2
1
0

Green Hornets ....................
Merchants ............................
Baker Furniture ................

Speaker
Of

Tells

Hamilton
5
6
Miss Esther Bartels was honor8 ed at a miscellaneousbridal showIn the home of Mrs. Gilbert
Lugten last Thursday evening Mrs,
Joe Lugten and daughterLois assisted in serving a two course luncheon.

Key Clubs

Attending were Mrs. Ben Tucker, Mrs. Ben Lugten and Florence, Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, Mrs.
Iowa, where they plan to anend
W. R. Lupton, Daytona Beach,
few days. Mrs. William Hoekje Fla., member of the Kiwanis In- Gerrit Haverdinkand Elaine,Mrs.
has been staying with Mrs. Dan ternationalcommittee on Key Howard Lugten, Mrs. Lawrence
Lugten, Mrs. Joe Lugten and Lois,
Kleinheksel for a few days.
clubs, spoke before the Kiwanis
The Girls league of the Reform club Monday night on the advant- Mrs. Allen Calahan, the hostess
and guest of honor, all of Hamed church met for a regular meetages of a Key club in the com- ilton. *•
ing last week Wednesday evening
munity.
Other guests were Mrs. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schreuder Lupton, who has traveled exWalters of Holland, Mrs. Edward
and family of Plaimvell were Suntensively throughout the United
day guests of Mr and Mrs. James States and Canada organizing Walters of Fennville,Mrs. Bob
Walters of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Nick
Kollen.
key clubs in high schools,pointed Brower and Lila, of Drenthe. UnEmployes of the Overisel feed
out that Key clubs are junior Ki- able to attend were Mrs. J. Bultand lumber company held a picnic
wanis clubs for high school boys. man and daughters, Fannie and
supper at Gun Lake last ThursFor boys to be eligible to join Gladys, and Mrs. Bert Tubergen
day evening. Those attending were
a Key club they should have good and daughters, Gertrude and
Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst and
scholasticstanding, although It is Fannie.
family,Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brink,
not necessary they hold top honors
Gifts were presented to Miss
Duane and Leon. Mr. and Mrs in their studies and Athletics,he
Bartels,who is the bride-electof
Justin Brink and JarVis Mr. and
said.
Melvin Lugten.
Mrs. James Kleinheksel and JunIn explaining the purposes of a
ior Mr. and Mrs. Dale Voorhorst
Key club. Lupton said it teaches
and Carl. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred leadership, civic-miijdedness,
loyalLampen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rig- ty to school, home and community,
terink and Joyce Gunnenman.
Seminarian Samuel Ten Brink
and that the spirit is better than
The childrenof this vicinity are the material side of life
was guest preacher on Sunday
invited to attend Daily vacation
President Wilbui Cobb introduc- morning. Seminarian William
Hoffman.
Bible school in Bentheim. The ed the speaker and presided at the Buursma had charge of the Hol' Mrs. Donald Knoll and Linda of
leaders from the local Reformed
land J. Bandstra conducted the
meeting.
Holland are spendingtwo weeks church are Mary Beltman. DoroGuests were
D. Wesselink, evening service.
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lam- thy Immink and Mrs. Leverne
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander WouStorm Lake, Iowa; R. C. Pettinga,
pen while Mr. Knoll is attending Lampen.
Paterson N. J., and Charles E. de, Jr;, announce the birth of a
the encampmentof the national
Mary Ann and Joy Klaaren are
daughter.
Zeerip,Zeeland.
guards at Camp Grayling.
spending a few days in the home of
Henry Rosema is still confined
Delegates elected to represent
New address-r-Pfc.Lloyd Lam- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Keas and famto
St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
the club at the Michigan district
pen 16364811Sq. "L’’ M.P.R.T.C. ily of Conklin.
Rapids. His condition is unchangconvention at Lansing. Sept. 16 to
Box 117, 880 1-1 T.S.U., camp The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff- 19. are Cobb, Jack Plewes and ed.
man, Karen and Buddy returned Clare Walker. Alternates are
Gordon, Geo.
Grace Overway suffered a
Mrs. Lester Gunneman and Mrs. to their home fn Hackensack
Rhine Vander Meulen. Abel Ven- stroke last week. She is slightly
James Kleinheksel of Overisel and N. J., after visiting Mrs. H. J. Hoff
improved.
der Ploeg and George Steketee.
Mrs. Sander Lankheet of Holland man.
Miss Elsie Koop, who has been
were entertained in the home of
Relatives and friends from here
ill the past two weeks, is recovMrs. Alvie Millard of Zeeland last attended the funeral serveie of Marriage Licenses
ering.
Thursday afternoon.
Ottawa County
Agiss Jennie Korterink in Holland
The gospel meeting for Spanish
Cornerstone laying ceremonies Thursday afternoon.
Chester W. Steketee, 35, of Americans was held at the Olive
of the Christian Reformed church
Mrs. Kenneth Redder, Barbara Holland and Dorothy R. Sandy, Town hall at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Evenwere held last week Tuesday eve- and Jackie, from Zeeland, were 30, of Holland; Lawrence H.
ning, with the Rev. Henry Ver- ______
Mondayw evening callers of Maggie May, 41, Holland, and Lena Stan- huis are enjoying a two week vacation.
ton, 43, Ganges.
dium presiding,after prayer and | Lampen.
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Board Expects

Central

To Close Veterans’

"w*

Pelon

V.

way

Training at Present

:.'yW

now

k-

'Jm

Action to proceed with closing
the Veterans' Institute was tak-

erations of the program.

Cost of operatingthe program
from its start July 1. 1946,
through June 30, 1951. totaled
$18,896.07.Receipts totaled $8,332.10 and accounts receivable$2,915.03. leaving a deficit of $7,648.94. Recommendation to close the
Institute came

from Edward Don-

ivan, local director,

who

listed to-

tal number enrolled during the
five years at 438. Total completing training was 118

and

well on

its

Allegan (Special)— Recommendations for increased physician's
care and high praise for recent
improvements ’were the result of
an inspectionof the Allegan County hospital by Elizabeth P. Robinson, hospital consultant for the
state Department of Social Wel-

18

Baker Furniturewas the team
that welcomed the rain Tuesday
ni.^it after being mauled by the
leaders for 12 hits and the 18 runs.
The Furniturenine, however,
managed to score three runs in its
half of the first, and banged out

re-

en by the Board of Education at
its monthly meeting Monday
night. Action was recommended
by Supt. Walter Wood Scott after a study into finances and op-

Sunoco was

Allegan Hospital

fourth inning.
-a****:

be studied

ceiving on-the-job training.

.

High Praise for

Tuesday night,
Sunoco runs had to be
erased from the record book when
rain stopped the game in the

to close

as of Sept. 30, but in the meanto protect the veterans

Inspector Gives

to another victory in Third

but

the Veterans’ Institute in Holland

possibilities will

Florida

St. softball play

m

Will Be Protected

time

in

Halts Other Tilt

Veterans Receiving

made

Honeymooning

Avenue

Whips Vets; Rain

Institute Soon

Plans are being

1«, 1931

ISIt

'V,; -c

m

m

game

will be rescheduled,
league president Harry Hulst said
todav.

v*

In the first contest, Central
Avenue topped the Vets. 9-3, behind
‘

: ** **>'

are ahown above putting the finishing
touches on installation of curbing oh South Pine
Ave., from 20th St. to Michigan Ave.t in preparation for paving the street. From this location, the
workmen will proceed to East 14th St., to repeat
the curbing-before-paving
procedure.It is all part

total

dropped, 275. At present there
are 36 enrolled with 11 bricklay
ers and three plasterers heading
the list. Students attend four
hours a week except for bricklay
ers and plasterswho attend eigot

Rog Lamer's four-hitter.

Central got a run in the third inning but the score was promptly
--tied in the lower end of that inof the 1951 Holland paving program, for which
ning by the Vets.
the contract was awarded to the Michigan ColIn the fifth, Central wont ahead
proyia Co., of Grand Rapids. Payment for the
a second time, and got four runs
paving will be by adjacent property owners, and
on three hits.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Koning
will be spread over a 10-year assessmentperiod.
The Vets came back in the fifth
(iouwsmo photo)
(Sentinel photo)
Now honeymooningin Florida and Mrs. Henry Sandy, route 6,
with two more tallies,but couldn't
match the Central effort and the are Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Kon- and the groom’s parents are Mr.
ing, who were married in First and Mrs. Robert Koning, 23 East
mother. Mrs. Sarah Sheridan. rally ended.
Mrs. Lucille Stewart and son, Central came, back with two Reformed church Thursday, Aug. 19th St. Mr. and Mrs. Koning
The bride, the former Marlene plan to live at route 6 upon their
Kaye, of Mt. Clemens, who have more runs in the sixth and two
Visscher, is the daughter of Mr. return.
been with Mrs. Sheridan a week, more in the seventh to assure its
victory-.
hove returnedto their home.
Don Ver Beek banged a double
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Willard of
ternoon.
and
two singles for Central, and
Chicago, spent the week-end with
Chris Barrman of Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb. Ven Huis and George Knoll each
was a visitor with Mr. and Mrs.
The annual student exhibitionof hit doubles. Singles went to Lou
Corneal Vereeke Saturday even(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Altena, Ed Altena, Butts Kool.
the Summer School of Painting of
The patrons of the Christian ing. Mrs. Minnie Huyser was a
Ted
Schreur,
A] Driesenga, Rog
Oxbow, held at the Village Art
school have organized a school guest there Sunday.
Zuidema, and Lamer.
Gallery,closed Tuesday. It attractMrs. Jay Quid; from Allendale
For
the Vets, LeRoy Tucker hit circle which will serve to proed hundreds of visitors. The final
mote
the
welfare
of
the
school. with the new baby are staying
show of the season following the a double, and John Van Hoven, At the organization meeting the with her parents; Mr. • and Mrs.
exhibition, will be “Ox Bow" Guile Daining and Larry TibbUts following officers were elected: Arie Knap for a few days. The
each hit singles.
artists from the summer school,
Mrs. Gerrit Berens, president; baby became ill Sunday and was
faculty and guest artists.
Mrs. Arie Schreur. vice presidenr; taken to the hospital for observaSheriff Louis Johnson will be at
Mrs. Ben N. Steenwyk, secretary; tion.

—

Workmen

- --

--

r

.

hours every other week.
Supt. Scott recommended careful thought for cases involving
high school completion, apprenticeship and other on-the-job
training,as well as institutional
on-the-farm. He said arrangements should be made for related
instructionthrough some other
• source such as correspondence
school, another veterans*institute,
junior college, regular vocational
class, adult even’ng trade extension. He said a course of study
must be approved for schools absorbing related instruction.
Supt. Scott also explained plans
for a study of over-alladult education for Greater Holland community to be worked out by
joint committee of the public
school,Hope college and the
Christian school. Gerrit WiegerInk and James Hallan will represent the public schools.
The board approved a recom
mendatkm to increase salariesof
school custodians by $100 for the

Miss Robinsontoured the newly
remodeled annex to the hospital
which will provide 16 additional
beds, and made a general inspection of the hospital facilities.

Her

five hits in the four innings.

•

The

m

fare.

Beaverdam

single complaint was that a

weekly visit by a physician did
not qualify the county-operated
unit as a hospital.She urged a
new schedule in which a doctor
will see ailing patients at least
three times a week, make a
thorough examination ot each
new patient, and keep case records. In addition,he must be on
call for emergencies.

. The new patient rooms will be
opened as soon as beds and other
equipment can be installed, Leon
Godfrey,county farm manager,
said. They are located upstairs
over the annex, which adjoins the
main hospital building.
new
kitchen ajid nurses’ dining room
has been in use nearly a year.
From the administrative standpoint, Ted Hicks, director of social
welfare, said he expected the additional space would help a serious demand ' on county hospital
facilities. A full capacity of 80
patients will be no more than adequate at times, he predicted.
The hospital has 63 patient#
now, and there is always a waiting list, he said.

A

Hospitalizationof the aged and
infirm at the county center has
increased in the past two years
to almost double the previous

number, Hicks commented. Some
of it is due to over-crowding of
the Saugetuck Village Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman municipalhospitals, resulting in
Mrs. Henry Van Der Wall, treasThursday.Aug 23, from 1 until 5
urer. The group Is planning an ice and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers, removal of chronic cases to the
p.m., so that those who have to
crehm social at the school.Alum- Bonnie and Marcia called on Her- county institution.
obtain a driver’s license may do
ni and friends are invited to the man Vliem and Ruth in Fremont
Allegan’s county hospital is esso at this time. Sheriff Johnson
program which will include sound last Tnuraday.
tablished as a part of the county
will be in Sauga-uck at the above
motion pictures.
infirmary, and as such, is adtime on the fourth Thursday Grand Haven (Special) — DonMembers of the Girls League
ministered by the board of social
every other month hereafter.
ald Burbach, 39, of Grand Rapids, for Service held their annual
welfare.The board includes Hicks,
The Saugatuck-Douglas Lions charged with issuing checks with summer outing Friday evening at Public
Godfrey, and C. E. Payne.
club will meet Tuesday evening, insufficientfunds, was arraigned Ottawa beach. Those attending
To be approved by the state deAug. 21.
Tuesday in Justice George V. were Virginia Palmbos, Thelma
partment of social welfare, it
Mrs. Waiter Winter of Ann Hoffer’s court. He waived examin- Huyser, Bernice De Boer. Jean De
must have facilities for simple
Arbor is visiting friends in Doug- ation and was unable to furnish Jonge. Linda Abel. Shirley Vertreatmentand minor surgery, ns
las. for a few days.
$1,000 bond for appearancein cir- eeke, Delores Heihn, Joan Feenwell as stock drugs, dietary conPublic
schools
will
open
WedMrs.
Thayer
W.
Dissel
flew
FriHolland fishermen may go to the lake for their favoritesport, but
cuit court Sept. 10. The allegedof- stra, Margaret Van Huis and Mrs.
trol, and prescribed nursing car*.
day to spend a week or two with fense occurred June 30 in Grand Harry Bowman. Arlene Kooman nesday-. Sept. 5. instead of the
Cindy, a black and white tiger Angora, can pursue the sport at
coming year.
her
brother
and
sister-in-law.
Mr.
the
kitchen
sink.
This
picture
was
snapped
by
Mary*
Yeomans,
Haven. Arrest was by city police. also enojyed the outing as a guest. following day which was schedThe board also discussed hiring
and Mrs. A. Jay Force in Oakland.
Cindy’s mistress, just before the household pet was about to plunge
Conrad Payne, 43, Muskegon,
an architect for the proposed new
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boetsma uled some months ago.
Calif. Her mother, Mrs. Jay Force charged with forgery, waived exVan Raalte school as well as re- for Mary's catch for the day. When not fishingat the kitchen sink.
announce the birth of a son. CalCindy
follows
a
more
prosaic
life
at
the
E.
J.
Yeomans
home
at
of Fremont, is caring for the chil- amination and was placed under vin Lee, bom in Zeeland hospital Supt. Walter Wood Scott exferring to the building and
208 West 10th St
plained to the Board of Education
dren in the home on Hoffman St. $2,500 bond to appear in Circuit Monday. Aug. 13.
grounds committeethe subject of
(From Wednesday * Sentinel)
Mrs. William Gore and daugh- Court Sept. 10. He was arrested
school sites.
The Rev. Herman Maasen who Monday night hat the opening
Mrs. John Kreamer has sold her
ter. Ann, were Kalamazoo visitors by city police April 19 in Grand
The subject of elementary
lucky guy in Holland.
conductedservicesin the Retorm- day was set as Sept. 5 at the re- home to Louis Quada and will
Haven.
school tuition was referred to the
ed church Sunday was accom- quest of teachers who favored a soon leave for Baldwin Park,
He was' present when a Rail- Monday.
schools committee and superinJoseph Lewandowski. 22, Chi- panied by Mrs. Maasen and daugh- one-day pre-school conference in- Calif., where she will make her
way Express employe mentioned Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Thomas will
tendent with power to act.
in passing that the serial number entertain members and friends 'of cago, Waiter Wayne, 18, Grand ter. Leona, and were dinner guests
stead of the scheduled two days. home. Quada's son, Philip, and
Claims and accounts for July
on a do:lar bill looked "different." the Methodist church, at their Haven, and William Davis, 17. with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
The pre-school conference will family will occupy the Kreamer
totaled $84,853.34, of which teachf
Pres, who is one of those guys home, Thursday evening.
Grand Haven, all waived examina- Vries. John Baror\ of Holland also start at 9 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 4, home.
T!ie service at the Methodist tion and will appear in Circuit was a guest there and attended
ers’ salaries totaled $34,838.13,
who follows all the contests,ofMrs. Peter Palm has returned
with a general meeting of all
church,
Sunday evening, will be a Court Sept. 10. They were charg- the morning service.
and building and site fund, $30,fered a buck for it and got it.
teachers. At 10:45 a.m., elemen- from a visit with her son, Glen,
270.
Then he found it was the color sound picture, "Pilgrim ed with larceny by state polic.*.
Next Sunday Dr. Simon Block- tary, junior high and senior high and family in Chicago.
The board adopted a resolution
"lucky" dollar in the current Progress," by John Buryan.
Davis and Wayne furnished $500 er. professor of theology a West- teachers will have separate meetMr. and Mrs. Net Steinburg
recognizing the contributions of
radio program and rushed down
bond each: Lewandowski was un- ern seminary, will conduct ser- ings. Building meetings will be flew to Beaver Island for a few
Trustee John Olert to the board
and got $75 for it.
vices at the Reformed church here. held in the afternoon. A picnic days’ visit with friends.
able to furnish $2,500 bond.
Speaking of fishing, the Grand
for the last 18 years. It mentioned
Delores Heihn and Shirley Vor- for new teachers, principals, supMr. and Mrs. F. S. Mi Her of
Clifford Palen, 40, Nunica, also
Haven Tribune printed a yarn
he had served on many commitLaff for the day:
waived examinationand furnished eeke spent the past week at Camp ervisors ar.d board members will Kalamazoo have rented the Allan
about a 48i-poundcatfish which
tees and for the last seven years
A committee appointed by a
$500 bond for appearncein Circuit Geneva.
be held in the evening, sponsored cottage for the remainder of the
E. R. Walker of Oak Park, 111.,
was clerk of the. board, recording
well known magazine to study the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and by the teachers’ committee.
season.
Court
Sept. 10. He was arrested
hauled out of Pigeon lake at Port
the minutes of the board accurA meeting for the efl men's
by the sheriff’s department upon daughterspent Sunday with their
Sheldon a few days ago after a question of how best to hold a
ately and faithfully.
wife wrote a selected list of husbowling leagues, - will be held
complaint by William White of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet
2i-hour battle. The 39-inch "cat"
Fennville Woman Dies
"The Board of Education and
bands. The only reply received
Aug. 19 at 2 p.m. at Collins ComMuskegon on a charge of remov- and family.
bit on a chub bait on the 16-pound
Allegan (Special)
The way
ultimately the public schools of
was
from
a
western
penitentiary.
Miss Eunice Schipper of Overi- After Lingering Illness
munity lanes in Douglas, with
ing electricalfixtures and wiring
test line and No. 4 hook. The cane
our city owe a debt of gratitude pole finally broke and Walker's It stated briefly: "I found the was cleared for he State Liquor from a vacant house in Crockery- sel presentedvocal solos at the
league bowling beginning Sept.
to Mr. Olert for this long tenure
Fennville (Special)— Mrs. Cora 10, all bowlers are urged to attend
companions dipped netj under the best way was around the neck, Control commissionto pick up the township. The allegedoffense took Reformed church Sunday.
of service which he cheerfully ‘ired fl«h.
but it should not be overdone. license of the White House tavern place July 15.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten and Batey, 72, died at her home on this meeting.
gave," the resolution concluded.
Please note change of address."
Jack from Sparta were visitors route 3, early Monday after Prominent judges that will deAnd Paul Wiegerink of Holland,
with an opinion filed Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene IlUjSer a lingering illness.
clare winners in the Garden Show,
formerly of Grand Haven, caught
in Circuit Court, dismissing the No Cause for Action
and family, Sunday, while M s.
Surviving are the husband, Sunday afternoon, Aug. 26, are
50 pounds of sheeps head while
Grand Haven (Special)— State Agnes Barnes was a guest of Mr. Gordon; four daughters, Mrs. Ot- Russell Force of Saugatuck,Mr.
case of owner Fred Swartz.
fishing at Kollen park. He and a
Five
police found no cause for action and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser.
cousin hooked six big ones averto Hadaway, Mrs. Alec Foreman and Mrs. Andrew Larsen of Ganfnless there :s an appeal Judge
in the complaint of Mrs. Jessre
aging more than seven pounds
Raymond L. Smith's action ends Jeter of Brookfield.HI., that large Mrs. Adrian Brower, Vera and and Mrs. Floyd Beaty, all of ges, Mrs. Thaddeus Taft of Hol(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
each.
Mrs. Laverne South went to Mus- Fennvilleand Mrs. Rena Hay- land and Saugatuck and Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDermott the case of the M-89 tavern owner oak trees had been cut on her kegon Friday evening and attend- ward of Allegan;four sons, Wil- Wicks of Saugatuck.
Tiie Grand Haven articleends
Hired At
rather plaintively:"Tri -Cities and family of Cudahy, Wis., are who charged the Allegan town property near Fruitport. Officers ed a shower given by relatives, liam and Clifton Batey and Sam Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose reresidents,
summer or year-around, vacationing in the homes of their board was effectingprohibitionby found considerable cutting had for Mrs. South.
Reed of Fennville,and Lloyd Ba- turned to their home in Detroit.
Zeeland (Special) — Five new
been done on adjoining proper;y
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser vis- tey of Lowell; 35 grandchildren; They spent a week’s vacation with
teachers have been hired to in- are invited to report their fishing parents,Mr. and Mrs. Tom McDer- its action to revoke the Swartz and there Is no definiteline bemott on Lake St., and Mr. and
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Len Kie- 25 great grandchildren; two sis- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler.
struct in Zeeland junior and sen- storiesto the .sports editor Surelicense.
tween the properties.
ly all the ‘big ones' aren't pulled Mrs. Harold Whipple on Mason St.
vit in Central Park Saturday af-- ters and three brothers.
Miss Ruth Rimensheimerof Ann
ior high school in September.
"In the claim of drying up the
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Woolever
Arbor hes been vacationing in the
Margaret Ardema, Hope college out of Holland waters."
have rented their home on Mason township without a vote, the falJ. W. Prentice home.
graduate in 1950, will teach Englacy is patent.” Judge Smith said.
St.,
to familiesof Chicago for
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald
State park managers often take
lish and girls physical education
"Such action would result in conthree
weeks.
'Die
Woolevers
have
spent
a week-end in Grand Haven,
odd
requests
in
stride.
in junior high. Barbara De Free,
sumption of alcoholic beverages
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
In Grand Haven, a lady visitor returned to their Chicago home
a Bob Jones graduate, will teach
in homes and not in public. This is
Baker.
rushed into the office of park for that time.
cooking.
a far cry from local option or proMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Chase
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bardenheier,
manager
Louis
Haney
and
asked
Harold Kooyers, a Hope graduhibition.”
Jr., of St. Louis are spending a few
ate in 1951, will teach history and that a veterinarian be called im- son Larry of Muskegon, have been
He said he agreed with the town
weeks at Elkhaven lodge at the
government in Zeeland high and mediately. Noting the puzzled guests of his mother, Mis. Kath- board and state commission that
ryn
Chase
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willake shore.
Nancy Lee Corp Me*ma, also a look, she explained it was not her
the writ of certiori was improviMrs. Carl Howe of Cedar Falls,
Hope graduate this spring,will in- husband who was sick but that liam Duvall in the Van Syckie dently granted and that the town
home in Douglas.
Iowa, is visitingformer Douglas
struct music. Paul Van Don, also her dog was having pups.
board’s action was not subject to
Mr. -and Mre. George Breckenfriends and is staying at th« home
a Hope graduate, will teach social
review in court.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Prentice.
studies in junior high.
If anybody doubts the gastro- ridge of Ferndale. spent a week in
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Upton of
namic capacity of a growing boy, Saugatuck James Whitlock of
Ann Arbor, are spending the sumjust ask any newsboy who attend- Oak Park. 111. .spent a week here Marian Harrington Wed
Coast Guardsmen Seek
mer at their cottage in Shorewood.
ed the Sentinel's annual picnic also.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford,
Miss Muriel Stoeker of Grand To William Schneider
last week.
Owner of Orphan Skiff
Jr., and family of Chicago, are
News accounts listed the prodi- Rapids spent the week-end with
Miss Marian L. Harrington,
visiting thei» parents, Mr. and
A homeless skiff has been pick- gious amounts of food conwmed Mrs. Hazel Metzger.
daughterof Charles Harrington of
Mrs. Thomas Gifford.
ed up by Holland Coast Guards- by the youths, and photographed Miss Nancy Martin is visiting route 4, Holland, and William K.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dekker and
men. Its owner may retrievethe happy faces above huge slices of her aunt. Mrs. J. W. Smith in Schneider, son of Mr. and Mrs.
family of Holland, have been ^
Birmingham.
orphaned boat by calling at the watermelon.
Jack Schneider, were married Satguests of her parents, Mr. and
What might have been equally Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. West of urday, Aug. 4. The double ring
station, Chief Francis Caron said
Mrs. James Goshom.
today
effective would be a pictureof the Chicago, have bought the Chris
ceremony took place at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rodgers
The boat is 11 feet long with a hoys lying on the sandy bank just Coutoumanos home on St. Joseph of the Rev. Russell McConnell,
and family, Bob, Elizabeth,FranSt. and will make Saugatuck Grand Rapids.
four foot beam. It has a round too stuffed to stand.
cis and John of St. Louis have reAnd when there's plenty left, their permanent home.
bottom, white hull, coat of varnish
Mrs. Dale Uildriks and Edward
turned to their home after a vacap
Miss Mimi Garescheand Miss Schneiderattended the couple.
inside and two oar*. No name or it’s a good sign everybody has had
tion at the lake shore.
number is evident.
enough. And there was enough left Elizabeth Barbour of St. Louis,
The bride wore a teal blue suit
Mr. and Mre. Nat Steinberg of
•The rowboat was picked up to fill thv entire plant staff after- were in ar^ auto accident in Doug- with pink accessoriesand carried
Qticago came last week for a valas at crossing of Center St. and
about three-<juarter5of a mile ward*.
a white Bible with white roses.
cation at the Schuham cottage.
M-81. They were taken to Commuweet of the harbor entrance early
Mrs. Uildriks wore a gray checked
It’s four or five months to nity hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Willar
Monday morning.
suit, navy blue accessories and a
Christmas, hut on£ youngster devisited recently in the home of his
Mrs. John Witzleven and son corsage of red roses.
cided to get a head start in a Larry and Mrs. Della Keller of
brother, C. E. Millar, and family
reception was held at the
Cool Weather Faili
in Lansing.
letter to Santa Claus at the North Washington,D.C., are visiting six
home
of the groom’s parents.
Pole. Guess what he asked for: weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A1 Berg.
mTo Cut Park Visitors
The coyple left on a wedding
Cowboy boots and spur*, cowboy The children.'sStory Hour for
trip to northern Michigan.After
Zeeland Man Seventh
A total of 27,236 • visitor*at gloves, roller skate* and a gun! Friday afternoon, Aug. 17, will be Aifg. 25 they will be at home In
in .charge of Mrs. Horace MayHolland State park during the
County Polio Victim
Who say* we live a quiet li/e croft. All children of Douglas and Grand Rapids.
week-end brought the week’s
Mrs.
Schneider,
a
graduate
of
Grand Haven (Special)
A
Wal to 54.643. Grand total for the around here?
Saugatuck from 5 years to 11 are Holland high school,has been emA Central Park housewife look- invited to attend.
seventh case of polio for Ottawa
ywr it now 1,081 401. Camp perployed at the office of Swift and
couhty was reported Mpnday by
mits issued for the year reached ed up from the breakfasttable
Mr and Mrs. George W. Kellry Co. Mr. Schneiderwas graduated
this week to find two horses runand family of Chicago, Mr. and from Cadillac high school is em1.456 when 49 were issued last
ning madly around her, yard and
1 men?
heaJth ^epart*
week.
Mrs. D. A. Valentine of Lansing ployed by Christensen Brothers,
Holland wa* repreaented by the Macatawa Bay
through the neighborhood.
newspaper
and
magazine
dlatrlbutora.
Kneeling
The
latest
patient
is 33-year-old
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Finley
Sunday’* viaitors totaled 15.725
Grand Rapids.
Water Ski club in eeveral exhibitioneat MetroIt wasn't long before a man
in the froht row are (left to right) Dick Slfgh, Bill
Milton Vruggink, route 2, Zeeland,
of Lansing, are guests of Mr. and
- conalderably over Sunday visipolitan Beach, Lake St. Clair, Detroit, thia weekwith two bridles came running Mrs. Jack Flanders.
Swaney and John Robertson. Standing (left to
who was taken ill last Tuesday
ter* a week ago. Saturday'* visi.Non-skid chains for auto* were
down the road.
end. The group of nationally-knownwater ikiere,
right) are Laurie Ann Hohl, Sandy Swaney,
and was taken to St. Mary’* hoslo-s dropped to 11.511 as comparMr. and Mrs. James Sheridan Invented by Charles AlgernonParincluding mahy champions and ex-champlons, put
Marilyn Koenig, Janice Klnkema, Patricia SHgh,
pital.
and family of I-aurium, Mich., are ion*, English inventor and shiped to 12,650 a week ago.
on shows last Sunday for the public, and WednesMrs'. John Robertaon, Barbara Koenig and Liz
Preston Turkstra is the latest
There i* no paralysis and his
spending a vacation with his builder.
day at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club for Michigan
Sharp.
condition was Hated today as fair.
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